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takes seat
on board

SBHS student
helps state with
tobacco sales
crackdown

liSISfDE
Time Off

His goal: to build
district’s schools
for the future

By, Keith Ingersoll

Pet: cemeteries; Groups in
Mercer and Middlesex host
Halloween time tours of
their favorite gravesites. See

Time Off.
P R IN C E T O N
B U S IN E S S J O U R N A L

Bears v. Bulls
The Dow Jones Average
closed.iibove 6,000 for the
first time Monday at 6,010.
Some local observers say
the stock market’s bellweather indicator may be
poised for a move to
10,000. But others see the
4,500 mark in the Dow’s fu
ture. Page ISA.
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A day In the life
An action packed day in the
learning lile of Indian Fields
School. Page 15A.

NEWS
Meet
the candidates
This week, the candidates
talk about public safety and
traffic. Pages 4A and 5A.

Hopes for
the highway
A Planning Board subcom
mittee has offered sugges
tions for Route I’s future.
Page 3A.

SPORTS

Staff Writer
If you’re a township merchant selling to
bacco to youngsters, you’d better look twice or
you could be burned by a stiff fine — up to
$1,000.
. Let there be no mixed smoke signals.
The state Department of Health and Senior
Services, in conjunction with local township
officials, is cracking down on local tobacco
merchants who sell cigarettes to minors.
And they’re not using the police, cither.
They’re using township teens.
The program, called “compliance checks”

The South Brunswick girls
tennis team meets Steinert
in the Central Jersey Group
111 tourney. Page 18A.

Grid test
Football team faces big
challenge in Colonia Satur
day. Page 18A.
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Health Departm ent to teach
anti-sm oking program
in elem entary schools. Page 7A

by the state, was set up this summer in an at
tempt to curb underage smokjng. Teen.s are re
cruited from schools and elsewhere and
trained by local health department officials on
how to purchase cigarettes from merchants.
In South Brunswick this past summer, the
program employed the use of, one township
girl and was successful in catching a merchant
who authorities said were willing.to sell tobac
co products to the youth.
It is not against the law for youngsters to
buy tobacco products, only for merchants to
sell them.
Dana Sullivan, spokesman for the state
Health and Senior Services Department, said
the state has attacked the problem of underage
smoking because of the rise in the activity
among teens in recent years.
“In the general population, while smoking
may be rising slowly or decreasing,” he said,
“smoking is increasing among the teen popula
tion. Although it is illegal'to sell to teens for
many years, it’s apparent they’re still getting
cigarettes .somewhere.”,
"•
According, to Mr. Sullivan, research shows
most adults who become addicted to the habit
begin smoking very early in their teens.
“More than half of the'people who started
.smoking started before they were 15,” Mr.
Sullivan said. “It’s a real problem.
“We’re going after lung caiicer and other
illnesses, but the problem is that these kids
don’t see who is sick. They don’t see the peo
ple who live several years less because of
smoking.”
To begin combating and publicizing the
problem, the state. Gov. Christie Whitman and
state Health Commissioner Len Fishman insti
tuted the anti-selling program under new state
legislation on July 1 to target local tobacco
merchants with fines for selling to underage
purchasers.
;
. The fines begin at $250 for the first viola
tion, $500 for the second, and $1,000 for thb
third. After the second violation, local health
boards may recommend the state Department
of Taxation revoke of a merchant’s license to
sell tobacco products if they choose.
Local officials also have the option of issu
ing warnings to first- time offenders instead of
summonses; that was the approach followed
by South Brunswick health officials this past

; ■
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Antonia Batfiar18 rtt6nths,-of Mon'itiouth' Jurictidn’takes aBreak from tB’e purnpkin picking to play with pumpkin wind chimes at Blossom Hill Farm on Dey Road.
For more photos, see Page 6A.
f'

By Ken W eingartner
Staff Writer

With two children in elementary school.
Bob Long wants the chance to improve the fu
ture of education in the township.
He took , the initial step toward that goal
Monday night when he was sworn in as the'
newest member of the school board.
“Over the past six months to a year I began
watching how the board resolves, issues,” said
Mr. Long, whose .sons Bobby (third grade) and
Alex (kindergarten) attend Brunswick Acres
School.
“I found it to be interesting and decided I’d
like to try to make a difference in the future of
education. With the time you have to volunteer
for the community you have to look at the
things that are meaningful. This is something I
have a passion for: building the future with our
kids in mind.”
Mr. Long replaces Karen Sokel, whose res
ignation was accepted at the end of August. He
will .serve on the board until next April’s elec
tion, when there will be an election to fill the re
maining year of the seat.
The Timber Ponds resident is a .sales admin
istration manager for the Dow Chemical Co.,
for which he has worked since 1979. In addi
tion, Mr. Long is a Vision 2000 Task Force
member-and has been involved in coaching
baseball and soccer in the township for the past
four years.
His wife, Mariann, is the PTO pre.sident at
Brunswick Acres.
Mri Long graduated from Ohio University
with a degree in business administration and
personnel management. He said he believes his
financial management skills could benefit the
school board.
“Part of my accountability (at work) is
based upon the job I do managing a sales admini,stration budget for 270 sales folks,” Mr.
See

BOARD, Page 13A

area.
Independent pharm acies have becom e a dying breed
By J.C. Saccenti
Staff Writer

Small, independently owned pharmacies
throughout the area, once the cornerstone of
many towns, are being slowly swallowed by
larger, more povverful companies.
While businesses and stores of a different
nature may cite lack of business when choosing
to close their doors, pharmacies have been feel
ing a different type of pinch, that of large insur
ance companies, restrictive payments and the
buying power of large pharmaceutical retailers
such as Thrift Drug, Eckerd and Rite Aid;
“It has been a nationwide trend since the ad
See SMOKE, Page 7A vent of HMDs and different changes within the

insufance industry,” said Ken Zalenski, owner
of the Jamesburg Pharmacy.
The Jamesburg pharmacy will be closing
within the next month and is expected to
combine with Holman’s, also of Jamesburg,
according to Mr. Zalenski. The two are being
bought by Eckerd, Pharmacy.
Also closing will be The Cranbury Pharma
cy, a fixture in the village for 100 years. And
earlier this year, the Kendall Park Pharmacy,
which had operated out of the Kendall Park
Shopping Center on Route 27 in South Bruns
wick for more than 30 years, was purchased by
Thrift’Drug. and the Cunningham Pharmacy in
Hightstown was purchased by Eckerd on Aiig.
21.
■

Most of the pharmacists blamed the advent
of health maintenance organizations, which
controlled health care and access to medication
to keep costs low, for the disappearance of inde
pendent stores.
HMOs very oftep dictate where a patient
can go to receive medical care and or fill their
prescriptions, the pharmacists said. That means
they exert a tremendous amount of influence
over which pharmacies ultimately will survive.
“HMD’s dictate where people can get pre
scriptions filled,” said John Marmero, director
of sales and marketing for Legend Pharmacies,
a cooperative of 700 pharmacies including the
S eeC H A IN , Page 13A

Family volunteers at Calcutta hospital
By Ken W eingartner
Staff Writer

Matching up

H
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Arnob Paul smiles as he de
scribes the volunteer work he did
last summer at Prem Dan, which is
a hospital-type facility operated by^
Mother Teresa’s Missionaries of
Charity in Calcutta, India.
It is not a smile of happiness or
joy, because little of what the
16-year-old Monmouth Junction
resident saw was cheerful. It is
more a smile of satisfaction; a look
that says sometimes it is just neces
sary to do what needs to be done.
Perhaps it is also a reflection of
youthful exuberance. Arnob is the
first to admit that at his age there
was little at Prem Dan to up.sel him.
“I’m a kid,” said Arnob, who
spent two days working at Prem
Dan while visiting relatives in Cal
cutta. “There’s nothing exactly that
can emotionally disturb me. I didn’t
think doing this was a big deal.
Luckily, for me I didn’t .see anyone
die. I wasn’t hurt by that.”
Arnob is a junior at South
Brunswick High School, where he
is a member of the tennis team, the
Junior Statesmen of America, the
Outdoor Club and Viking Video.
He also has spent the past two year£_
a.s a volunteer at the Medical Center
at Princeton.
.Before leaving for India in Au
gust, Arnob wrote to Mother Tere
sa’s organization to offer his serv
ices as a, volunteer. Because of his
ager'Arnob had to be accompanied

“When you sew
the sick people
you just wanted
to hug them.
They were like
little children.”
Shubra Paul

by his mother, Shubra, at Prem
Dan. Volunteers need to be at least
20 years old to work alone,' Ms.
Paul said.
“Part of the reason why I en
couraged him to do this vyas to give
him some perspective on life,” Ms.
Paul said. “We live a privileged life
here. You need to see the other side
too.” .
Prem Dan, which translates to
mean “the gift of love,” is a con
verted warehouse capable of hous
ing up to 400 individuals (200 male
and 200 female). It is part of an en
closed compound, Arnob said, that
is quite nice compared to other
areas in Calcutta, which is a city of
more than 9 million inhabitants,
“Calcutta is very big and very
densely populated,” said Arnob,
who was making his fifth trip to In
dia. “It is a lot dirtier than cities (in
America) and there are a lot more
homeless people. Prem Dan is in
one of the nicest places in Calcutta,

It’s clean and everything,”
Arnob and his mother spent the
majority of their time at Prem Dan
caring for the individuals there, in
cluding feeding and cleaning them.
Ms. Paul al.so helped wash clothing
while Arnob washed floors and
worked on the building’s roof.
“Almost all the people at Prem
Dan are at the last stages of life,”
Ms. Paul said. “The men and wom
en there couldn’t control their bodi
ly functions and we had to clean it
“P‘ ,,
■
“One day wheri I was finished
working on the (women’s) side I
came over to get Arnob. He and an
other worker were lifting a man
who was thin like a skeleton from
his wheelchair. They lifted him up
and he was covered in feces. They
filled up a bucket with water and
cleaned the man and his wheelchair
and then dressed him again.
“Arnob had never done any
thing like that before. 1 was proud
of him. It’s not hard work, but it
takes a lot out of you emotionally.”
The nuns who work at Prem
Dan wear masks, gloves and rubber
shoes, Arnob said. He added that
the volunteers only got aprons. De
spite that fact the Pauls didn’t wor
ry about their own health.
“Some of the people there were
criminals,” Ms. Paul said. “Others
had tuberculosis or other diseases
like AIDS. There were also a lot of
insane people who would clutch at
See CALCUTTA, Page 13A
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Staff photo by John Keating
Arnob Paul spent time in Calcutta helping those in need.
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Learnlrig the lessons of the Holocaust
Production
portrays
the resuGuers
By Ken W eingartner
Staff Writer

Isaac Dcisiis didn’t have to look
I'ar I'of tlic iiispiralioh for his first
play, but he did have to travel quite a
distance.
Mr. Dostis made a trip to Israel to
visit his family in 1982. While there
he learned how seven members of his
family were saved from the H0I07
caust by a Greek doctor named Koslas Nicolaou.

‘Anne Frank in the W orld’:
This Week
The I'ollowinu are the events scheduled in conjunction with “Anne
Frank in the Worfd 1929-194.3.”
Oct. 19: y\CT I Theater will perform “Lessons of the Holocaust” at
South Brunswick High School at 8 p.m.
Oct. 2(1: Hihal Thouky. and Emery Youpes will speak on Middle
Eastern Cultural Awareness and will conduct a tour of the Islamic Center
at The Islamic Society ol' Central .jersey on Route 1 at Stouts Lane, at 4
p'.m.
.
.
Oct. 24: Hiroki Sugihara will present speak on “Visas for Life" at
South Brunswick High School at 7:30 p.m.
.
Oct. 26: The Taiwanese American Association presents a Taiwanese
Cultural Exhibit from noon to 10 p.m., with performances at 7:30 p.m. at
South Brunswick High School, Major Road, Monmouth Junction. Tick
ets available for the performances at the door.
. .
Oct. 27: Helen Rosenzweig will speak on “A Real Life Story of
Schindler'.s Li.st,” sponsored by the Presbyterian Church of the Sand
Hills and St. Barnabas Episcopal Church at 3 p.m. at the Presbyterian
Church. .37 Sand Hills Road, Kendall Park.

“Not many people know there
\vas a Holocaust in Greece as well.”
said Mr. Dostis, a Greek Jew. “When
the Italians surrendered in. 1943 the
Nazis came in and started implement
ing thc.ir Final Solution. That's where
the doctor came in and helped save
work at South Brunswick High
. myfamily,’’
”
.
School on Major Road in conjunction
Dr. Nicolaou was a childhood with the Anne Frank in the World ex
friend of Mr. Dostis’ uncle. Isaac Co hibit at Woodlot Park.
hen. He helped Mr. Cohen and his
“The production features about
wife, Dora, and their two children es
15
sketches about various people
cape Athens on a French boat bound
for Turkey. Also fleeing with Dr. from various countries who risked
Nicolabu’s aid was another uncle, Ja their lives, and sometimes lost their
lives, standing up to make a dilTcrcob Coheil.,,
ence,” Mr. Dostis said.
The doctor also hid Mr. Dostis’
“The sketches are as short as 20
grandfather. Betzalel, in a home for seconds to as long as eight minutes.
the elderly and provided an aunt, El The total play is about 50 to 55 min
be Cohen, with work at the hospital. utes. When it’s over thpfe can be a
With Dr. Nicolaou’s help, both Bet- short discussion if people want it. 1
zalcl and Elbe changed their names share my personal experiences and'
to protect their Jewish identities.
then open it up and it’s theirs.”
Mr. Dostis’ trip to Israel resulted
It took three years for Mr. Dostis
in the idea for his first production, and Ms. Sunrise to write the play, re
“Lessons of the Holocaust: Lives to lying upon research, books, inter
Save: The Rescuers," which he co views and videos’to find the stories
wrote with Diana Sunri.se.
told in the production. Although his
Since its debut in 1985, the play family’s story inspired the work, Mr.
has been staged throughout the Unit Dostis noted it isn’t one of the
ed States as well as in Canada and Is sketches in the play.
“We reabz.ed we wanted to write
rael. At 8 p.m. Saturday, Mr. Dosti.s
and Ms. Sunrise will perform the something that would have impact,"

Mr.'Dostis said. “We wanted to make
a difference in the world. This was
our first play and it’s still running 11
years later. Our first season we did
over 40 performances.”
Mr. Dostis said he and Ms. Sun
rise like to focus on people they feel
are unsung heroes of history when
writing their plays. For example, they
have authored a production entitled
“Stand Up and. Be Counted!” about
tlic white community’s support of Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. and the civil
rights movement.
“We believe that you should
teach moral courage as a way of
life,” Mr. Dostis said. ‘W e want to
show people that we have the power
to prevent things like the Holocaust
and reduce violence.
“But we have to teach our chil
dren in a different way. We teach
them about military leaders. We
teach them about wars. We teach
them about colonization. We don’t
teach them about the peacemakers in
hi.story. All of the plays we do deal
with that other side of history.”

G reerib ro o k
students s e e
hatred harm
By Ken W eingartner
Staff Writer

If a picture is worth a thousand
words, sixth-grader Hircn Patel llg. urcs the “Anne Frank in the World”
exhibit at the Woodlot Park Commu
nity Center speaks volumes about ha
tred and di.scrimination.
“It was pretty emotional," said
Hircn, who was among 46 sixthgraders from Greenbrook School
who viewed the museum-quality ex
hibit Tuesday morning.
, “Even though it was mostly just
pictures, it said a lot. I learned how
the Jews, not just Jews but people of
all religions, were discriminated
against and how it’s not right.”
Students from Indian Fields, Dayton and Brunswick Acres also went
through the Anne Frank exhibit Tues
day morning. Greenbrook teacher
Maria Kourouglos said she believes it
is important for children to see how
discrimination .begins and can grow
into something like the Holocaust.
“I’m so happy this exhibit is
here,” said Ms. Kourouglos, who
added that the students were exposed
to excerpts from “The Diary of Anne
Frank” and other related materials in
preparation for their tour. “Hopeful
ly! this will Start everyone thinking
about the message behind it.”
Last week Ms. Kourouglos gave
her students an example of how dis
crimination can be difficult to stop if
people don’t speak out against it. She
separated students based on color,
ethnic and religious backgrounds and
revoked all their privileges. She was
left with three “chosen”,students who
didn’t face any sanctions.
“If any of the students questioned
me I sent them but of the room,” Ms.
Kourouglos said. “I really played the
role well. Then I asked the three stu

^ ,
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Sixth-graders Kirsten Lepore (above) and Clara Mun (below) of
Greenbrook School tour “Anne Frank in the World 1929-1945”
Tuesday.

dents who were left why they saw me
abuse their classmates like that and
didn’t say something.
“They said they were afraid if
they said .something they would get
in trouble too. They felt bad that the
others were abused, but they were the
chosen ones and were happy they
weren’t going to lose their privileges.
Wlien we Were done the kids under
stood what I was doing. They real-,
ized how these things can happen.”
Before touring the Anne Frank
exhibit the student.s watched a
25-minute video detailing Anne
Frank’s life. The video also provided
information about Adolf Hitler’s rise
to power in Germany, the start of
World War II and the Holocaust.
The exhibit itsell' u.ses panels of

photographs to show how a typicid
family, in this case Anne Frank’s
family, was affected by Hitler’s polL
cics. It reveals a slow and subtle ef
fort by the Nazis to dehumanize
those groups of people they oppo.sed.
“I thought it was pretty sad be
cause it was talking about the Nazis
destroying all the Jews’ stuff and inlvading their homes,” student Jessich
Halpem said.' “Anne Frank had a
dream to be (a writer) and she never
got to be it because she died so early
in life. Everyone’s the same nq mat
ter how they dress, or look or what
religion they are. It wasn’t right.”
!
Added cla.ssmate Deborah Kim,
“I can’t believe human beings would
do this to their own kind. People are
all the same. You should treat thern
how you would like to be treated.” I

SCHOOLS AND
GOVERNMENT
Unless otherwi.se specified, all |
meetings are at the Municipal Buildl- I
ing, .Ridge Road, Monmouth Ju n e->
tion.
So'tlth Brunswick Cable Televi- ■
sion broadca.sts meetings of the \
B oard o f Educavioii, T o w n sh ip C om - j

mittee. Planning Board and Zoning j
Board of Adjustment live on channel *
50.
‘ I
THURSDAY, OCT. 17
Zoning Board of Adjustment, 8.
p.m.
/
Library Board of Trustees, 7:2
p.m.. South Brunswick Public Li-'
iDrary, Kingston Lime, Monmouth.
Junction.
MONDAY, OCT. 21
Board of Education, 8 p.m.
Board of Health, 8 p.m.
THURSDAY, OCT. 24
Environment Commission, 7:30.;
p.m.
TUESDAY, OCT. 29
Township Committee, work ses- ;
sion, 8 p.m.
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New, Antique und Senii-Ai^tique Collected Since 1910 from Persia, India, China and Afghanistan
in ^very color .and pattern from Scatter to Oversize.

E y E R y R U G CO M ES W IT H A C E R TIFIC A TE O F A U T H E N T IC ^
: V All office furniture, accessories, lights, and fixtures are to be lighidated also ‘ , , , ■
After m ore th an 86 years o f a family business, Nejad GaUery of Princeton has gone out o f business. ABC Carpet,
Inc. is assigned to conduct an absolute liquidation. Over 3 miMion dollars of exquisite handw oven Oriental and
Persian Rugs rem aining. Every handm ade rug will be m arked dow n to 81% off original ticketed price on sale tags
for immediate liquidation! Nothing will be held back and we will n o t be undersold by anyone!

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED!
HIS SALE MIGHT NOT HAPPEN AGAIN IN THE HISTORY OF ORIENTAL RUGS!
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210 Nassau St., Princeton
„

Hours':
l i v y i i i n : Mon. - Sat. 10-8pni;
A u - o p i i i ; cSunday
^ u i i u a y 12-8pm

,- ^

(U tcr not siilijcct to jirior sale*.*.. AB(. (.arpet, Inc. i.s iu>t ainifiitccl w itli an y o th er sto rc.4

Checks, VISA, MasterCard, American Express, Disetsver. Dealers, Decorators & Collc*ctors Must Bring Resale Certificates.
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road at futur
By Ken W eingartner
staff Writer
a*

Supports new ‘office park’ zoning; discourages mega-stores

The report made several assump
tions about the corridor, inducing
that Route 1 eventually will be wid
ened to six lanes through the town
ship and that overpasses will be con
structed at various locations, and
median openings will be clo.scd. all
with the long-term intent to eliminate
traffic signals.
Also presented was a general list
of future edrridor uses the subcom
mittee believes would be undesirable.
Among those were new residential
developments, mega stores, regional
shopping centers, billboard signs, au
tomobile sales, fasL-fopd restaurants,
motels, car washes, mini-warehouses,
contractor storage and new industrial.

■

V
T The future of the Route 1 corricior.
through Soutli Brunswick is in tlie
hands of tlie Planning Board and
cQuld be licading to the Townsliip
Committee sometime next inonth,
V A Planning Board subcommittee
studying Route 1 since last spring retCiVned its preliminary findings to the
full board Oct. 9 along with a report
detailing future development oppor
tunities irf the corridor and proposed
zoning designations.

the report.” Planning Board Chair
man Roger Pott.s said. “Now it’s a
matter of working out the details re
garding such things as setbacks and
buffers to make it functional. Putting
the nuts and bolts to it to make it
stand together.

tee and they’ll have to have a public
hearing on zoning changes.”
Among the changes proposed by
the subcommittee was the creation of
a new designation for office park de
velopment. Permitted uses would in
clude professional offices, medical
offices, banks, health club and fitness
centers, travel agencies,^ specialty- re
tail and conference/ training centers.

“We will discus.s further changes
to it. If we decide to make changes
there will be a public hearing on the
Under the office park designation
Master Plan, probably early in No
vember so we can move this stuff to the height of a structure would be
the Township Committee. We'il send limited to one story and it would
“I’m in agreement with most of o u r recommendations to the commit have to be situated on a 3-acre lot. It

differs from officc/research, which
permits buildings of up to four stories
situated on lots up to 50 acres.
Several places along Route I
could be affected by the change: the
area just south of Raymond Road ex
tending north to Stouts Lane, whieh
is currently office/research, and gen
eral retail commercial; from Stouts
Lane north towards New Road,
which is now highway commercial
and planned residential; from Beekman Road north toward Henderson
Road, which is currently medium res
idential; and from Henderson Road

north to Black Hor.se Lane, which is
i now office/rc.scarch.
Among the objectives listed by
the subcommittee in the report were
promoting a mix of land u.ses (includ
ing conservation and open space) at a
density, size and .scale to minimize
traffic congestion; encouraging ■the
reu.se and/or reoccupancy of existing
facilities; avoiding future conflicts
between non-residential and residen
tial uses, and recommending correc
tive action to address existing con
flicts (.such as increasing and/or
enhancing buffer areas).

IMyinniber'
But scores show evidence of SAT ‘gender gap’
superintendent
By Ken W eingartner
Staff \A/riter

The school board was presented
with the district’s annual quality as
surance report Monday night, and for
the most part the numbers were re
garded as encouraging.
“The essence of the report is
‘Where are we and where are we
going7’”.Superintendent Sam Stewart
said. “All of the indicators, by and
large, are going in the right direction.
That’s the important thing.”.

tering the levels achieved last year in
the process.
At Crossroads Middle School the
■percent of students scoring in the
highe.st math band on the Early
Warning Test increased to 49.8, up
2.7 percent from last year. In
1993-94, 32.3 percent scored in the
top band. Overall, 93.2 percent were
in the top two bands. The district’s
goal is to have all students in the top
two bands by the end of eighth grade.

“W e want schools
an6 classrooms
that are exciting
and engaging
places where stu
dents want to be.”

60 percent in 1996. The percentage
ol' students attending either two-' er
four-year colleges dropped from 87
last year to 85 this year, but is up 12
percent from 1991.
“We need to continue to create
learning communities,” Dr. Stewart
said. “We want schools and class
rooms that are exciting and engaging
places where students want to be.”

Sam Stewart

In the high .school, 96.3 percent
of the .students passed the High
School Proficiency Test math .section
One area of concern is a gender by the end of junior year, up from
gap that exists on the Scholastic Ap 94.1 last year.
titude Test, where high school senior
The report provided mixed results
males out.scored'females as a group for reading and writing. Reading
in both verbal and math. The report
comprehension results decrea.scd
noted that the gap is greater than the slightly for Grade 6, although three
national and state gaps.
schools met or exceeded the high' Males scored a verbal mean of
522 while females scored 501, a dif
ference of 21 points. The national
and state gaps are 4 points each. The
nican is the mid-point between the
highest and lowest .scores achieved
by students taking the test.
In math the males scored 559
while female,s registered 518, a dif
ference of 4 f points (compared to 35
for the nation and 32 for the state).

staff photo by John Keating

:Happy Trails
0ne-year-old Jenna Kuezinski gets set in place by her father
John for the big ride at the Pumpkin Festival at Von Thuns
Country Farm Market in Monmouth Junction on Saturday. Hap
py Trails of Old Bridge supplied the ponies.

The verbal mean score for all stu
dents was 513 and the math mean
score was 5,42. The sum of means
(1055) was above both state (1003)
and national (1013) levels.
In mathematics, the school dis
trict made considerable progress,
according to the report. At the elc:
mentary level almost all schools met
or exceeded benchmarks set for the
Metropolitan Achievement Test, bet

F^LL

Rutgers goes on-line
- Learning about Rutgers commu ucation’s projects train local teachers
nity and other services has become in the latest educational techniques to
much easier thanks to the “RU Com enhance the skills of .school children
munity Service Information” home in reading and math.
page developed and maintained by
“The home page also will allow
Rutgers’ Center for Urban Policy Re
organizations acro.ss the region to
search.
know what Services are available
• The home page is part of the cen through Rutgers,” he said. “Our
ter’s Project Community initiative. It range of activities is broader and
can be accessed direc^lly at http:// more effective than anywhere in the
policy.rutgers.edu/cUpj/community country, and by putting this informa-'
or from CUPR’s Internet address at tion online, we hope to involve more
http://policy.rutgers.edu/cupr (under people in community .service.”
de “New Activities” category).
According to,Stephen Finn, Proj
“Project Community provides re.search to community-ba.sed organiza ect Community director, the Commu
tions,” explained CUPR Director nity Service Information home page
Norman J. Glickman. “Among .some evolved after meetings'with faculty,
examples olfevork undertaken, are staff and students identified the need
needs assessiWnt and retail market for improved communication to in
studies to implement housing, eco- crease awareness iind coordination of
.npmic and social development proj- Rutgers’ efforts to address the needs
of New Brunswick residents..
j^epts.”
■
“The goal of the home page is to
►' ' The New Brunswick Urban Ecol' ogy program operates community foster information sharing and col
j gardens at the city’s public housing laboration for grants and other initia
' sites and the Graduate School of Ed- tives,” Mr. Finn said.

performance benchmark. On the
South Brunswick Research Task, 54
percent of students met the district
standard for the written report, down
from 73 percent in 1995.
Grade 8 reading and writing re
sults were positive, the report said.
On the Early Warning .Test the, per
cent of students scoring in the highest
reading band (70.9) increased for the
third straight year and 85 percent of
eighth-graders scored in the highest
writing band.
Scores bn the HSPT fluctuate at
high level from year to year, the re
port said. For 199(5-96, 94.8'percent
of eleventh-graders passed the read‘ i n f sectibn and 97.8 percent passed
the writing section.
The number of. students attending
four-year colleges ^continues to rise
slowly, up from 58 percent in 1995 to
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Wrap Styles • Trenches
Swing Coats & More
Reg $260 ^$400

SALE $ 1 5 6 - $240

Franklin Town Center, Rt. 27
irtz

CHECK Ui®SI
F AST& FU N !

SUNDAY BRUNCH

EXPRESS LUNCH

Incredible display!

ll:30am-4:00pm
ALL YOU CAN EAT

Homemade Chowder, Carving
Station, Omelette Station
Chef Specials, Breakfast Potatoes,
Bacon, Sausage, Pastries & More!

Unlimited trips to our famous
salad and sandwich bar
i.' trip to our ice cream sundae bar
and soft drink included
adults 1.9t seniors 6.95 kids 3.95

10:30-2:00
Adults 9.95 Seniors 8.95
Kids 5.95 Under 3 Freel

'Check
out our

BRAKES 0 SHOCKS
TRANSMISSIONS ° TUNE UPS

Prim e Rib

PrivatoTooms & lofts available
Happy Hour Mon-Fri 3-6pm

2276 U.S. Highway 130, Dayton. NJ 08810

IJ l
ywro^PRVES£Rv»:£sy

*8.95

iViEI^U^^

r t i

GDtSONGERBUTOfl

4:00-6:00 • Mon-Sat

LUNCH

Alii;® Repair
1

E a r l y B ir d S p e c i a l !

908-873-3990
Everything uvnilable on
m enu for take-out!

Includes Salad Bar!

O ’C O N N Q ^ S
BEEF'N CHOWDER HOUSE

1719 Amwell Rd., Somerset, NJ

' (Across from Dayton Ford near Fresh Ponds Road)
f

(908)329-6300

Fall Specials

MontessO]
GMdren’s House
R E G IS T E R NOW
• Pre-School & Day Care
-Ages 2V6-5 yrs.
-2,3 or 5 day programs
-Full or half-day
’-Kindergarten Readiness
•, Full-Day Kindergarten
,(MilItown Only)
• ^ h o o l Hours 7:30am-5:30pm

P a n sies

“Fine Quality Home Furnishings A t Substantial Savings’• Dining, Bedroom, Occasional • Carpeting & Area Rugs
• Custom Upholstery • Lamps & Prints • Leather Furniture
HUNDREDS OF MANUFACTURERS

Full Curriculum • State Licensed
47 N. Main St.
Milltown
846-0164

364 GeorgesTW.
'Dayton
329-3577

^

P la n t N o w F o r
F a ll & S p rin g C olor

or 2.99 each

F lo w erin g C ab b age & K a le

5 for *18.50

S elect P eren n ia ls
S h ad e 3i F lo w erin g T rees

25 % O FF
■ 25% O F F

or 3.99 each

(S pring Stock)

C lay & C on crete P ottery
H o u ses & A ccesso ries
i

R eo d

Tim e O ff
for a ll y o u r
e n te rta in m e n f
n e e d s.

5 for "^14.00

• M

D e p t.5 6

Baumley

12-14 Main Street (Route 27) • Kingston, NJ
Mon.-Fri. 10-6, Tliurs. 10-8, Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-4

(609) 924-0147

‘iNurseiiy,landscaping & (jarden.Center't
4 3 3 9 R t.27
Princeton, NJ 0 8 5 4 0

(908) 82i-6819 • (609) 924-6767

25% O F F
20% O F F
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POLICE BLOTTER
Circle at 2:40 a.m. Monday, police
said.
,
The rear window of the imck had
been smashed. Nothing was reported
missing. A search of the area failed
to locate the suspects, police said.

A sitlc wiiulow was broken at My
inorist ofv. Riilge Road between 6
p.ni, Gel. 9 and 9 a.ni. Oct. 10, police
said. It was unknown what was used
to break the window.

reported missing I'rom Mason Dis
play on Foxliill Drive at 8 a.m. Mon
day, police .said. The total value of
the missing equipment was estimated
at ,$5.()0(),
■
'

l.oose change, a baseball and a
compact , disc player were reported
stolen from a SIukIow Oaks Court
rcsidciicii^ in Royal Oaks between
•7:.^0 a'.iiv.''and 8 p.m. Oct. 8. police
sa.iil.
Entry was gained by u.sing a
spare front tloor key that had been
hidilcn by the door, police said. The
\ aluc ol' the missing items wa.s un
known at the time of the report.

A 1990 Volkswagen Jetta report
A tractor trailer valued at .$40,000
ed stolen from East Brunswick was
was
reported stolen from a Route 130
recovered at McDonald’s on Route 1
location between 6 p.m. Friday and 5
at j a.m. Monday, police said. There
p.m. Saturday, police said.
was no one with the vehicle, which
was impounded.
A storage shed at Princeton Hori
zons was reported broken into be
Camera equipment ’ was reported tween 4 p.m. Oct. 5 and 2:40 p.m.
stolen from a Kingston Terraec_resi- Saturday, police said. Entry wa.s
dehce at 8:44 p.m. Tuesday, police gained .by prying open a lock. It was
said. The resident airived home dur unknown if anything was taken at the
ing the theft.
time of the report.
Police said entry was gained by
cutting a screen and opening a rear
Loose change, a camcorder and
ground-level window. The value of jqwelry were reported missing from a
the camera equipment was unknown Fre.sh Ponds Road residence between
at the time of the report.
6:40 a.m. and 2:40 p.m; Tuesday, po
lice said. Entry was gained through a
rear groundtlevel window. The value
A rock the size of a Baseball was of the missing items was unknown at
thrown at a Paul Avenue residence the time of the report.
window in Kendall Park between 8
p.m. and 9 p.m. Oct. 10, police said.
A car drove onto the lawn of a
The storm window was broken, but
White Pine Road residence, smashing
not the house window.
several jpumpkins, between 2 a.m.
Oct. 9 and 6 a.m. Oct. 10, police said.
Two men were allegedly ob In addition, Halloween decorations
served attempting to steal a 1984 were reported missing.
Chevrolet pickup truck on Quincy

A computer and ,ink jet printer
were rcpoitcd missing from the
ficekman Manor sales olTice between
10:30 p.m. Oct. 10 and 1:45 p.m. Fri
das'. police said. Entry was gained by
climbing through a window. Total
value for the equipment was .$550.
A 15-speed green and black Kent
bicycle was reported stolen from
Deerbury l,ane between 6 p.m. Oct. 9
' aiul noon Friday, police said. The
bike was valued at $140.
Computer equipment including
nuHlcms and software products were

An undisclosed amount of cash, a
VCR and VCR image printer were
reported stolen from Glendale Liquor.s at the Kendall Park Shopping
Center on Route 27 between 4:30
p.m. Sunday and 8:35 a.m. Monday,
police said.
Entry to the store wa.s gained by
smashing a rear door, police said.
The VCR equipment, which was re
cording the burglary in progress, was
found in a trash container a consider
able distance from the store. Police
added that the video tape was not re
covered. An investigation continues
into the incident.
Kcislia M. Carroll, 20, of South
Plainfield and Jermald Hills, 20, of
East Brunswick were charged v/ith
receiving stolen properly in connec
tion With a Franklin Township bur
glary Oct. 10, police said.
A televi.sion and other items were
reported stolen. Police in Franklin
notified South Brunswick police that
a gray Ford Thunderbird was seen
leaving the area.
Township police found the car in
front of a Twin Oaks Court resi
dence. Parked next to the Ford Thun
derbird was a Nissan with a televi
sion in the back seat, according to
police..
Police said sub.sequent surveil
lance, a motor vehicle stop and con-

Wlan faces burglary ch a rg es
See
Movie Reviews in
Time Offor
on the Web @
- http://
www.pacpub.
com/cultural/
Movies and times are valid from Oct. 18 through Oct. 24. Movie times
change, so it is wise to call the theater before leaving home.

Bound Brook
BROOK THEATRE (908-4699665): Trees Lounge (R ) Fri. 6, 7:50,
9:45; Sai.-Sun. 12:45, 2:30, 4:15, 6, ,
7:50, 9145; Mon.-Thurs. 7:15, 9.

ATRE (609-683-7595): Sleepers (R )
Fri. 6, 9; Sat.-Sun. 2:30, 6, 9; Mon.Thurs. 8. Call theater for second fea
ture..

South Brunswick

Fleinington
TRl-COUNTY THEATERSCTNEMA PLAZA (908-782-2777)The Chamber (R) Fri.-SaUjJI3jesc
7:30, 9-..50; Sun.-Mon, Wed.-Thurs.
7:U5, 9:20. Ely Away Home (PG) Sal.Sun. 2. 4. The First Wives Club (PG)
Fri.. Mon.-Thurs. 7:15, 9:40; Sat.-Sun.
2:15, 4:1.5. 7;J5, 9:40. The GHo.st &
the Darkness (R) Fri.-Sat., Tues.
7;20, 9:45; Sun.-Mon., Wed.-Thurs.
7:05, 9:25. The Mighty Ducks 3 (PG)
Fri., Mon.-Tliurs. 7, 9:15; Sat.-Sun. 2,
4. 7,9:15. Sleepers (R) Fri., Mdn.Tliur.s. 8; Sat.-Sun. 2, 5, 8. Long Kiss
Goodnight (R) Fri., Tues. 7:10, 9:45;
Mon., Wed.-Thurs. 7, 9:10; Sat. 2:30,
7:10, 9:45: Sun. 2:30, 7, 9:10.

KENDALL PARK CINEMAS
(908-422-2444); The Ghost & the
Darkness (R) Fri.-Sat. 2:15, 5, 7:15,
9:30; Sun. 2:15, 4:45, 7, 9:15; Mon.Thurs. 5:40, 8. Sleepers (R) Fri.-Sat.
2:30, 5:55, 9; Sun. 2, 5, 8; Mon.Thurs. 5:30, 8:20. First 'Wives Club
(PG) Fri.-Sun. 2:10, 4:45, 7:10, 9:15;
Mon.-Thurs. 5:50, 8. That Thing,You
Do! (PG) Fri.-Sun. 2:05, 4:30, 7, 9:15;
Mon.-Thurs. 5:45, 8. D3: The Mighty
Ducks (PG) Fri.-Sun. 2, 4:30, 7, 9:05;
Mon.-Thurs. 5:30, 7:40, The Big
Night (R) Fri.-Sat. 2:15,5, 7:25, 9:30;
Sun. 2:25,5, 7:10,9:15; Mon.-Thurs.
5:55, 8. The Chamber (R) Fri.-Sat.
2:15, 4:45, 7:15, 9:30; Sun. 2:15, 4:45,
7, 9:15; Mon.-Thurs. 5:40, 8.

Lawrence

West Windsor

GENERAL CINEMA’S MERCER
.M/VLL (609-452-2868): Sleepers (R)
Fri.-Sat. 1,4, 7,10:10; Sun.-Thurs. 1,
4, 7, 9:50. Long Kiss Goodnight (R)
ITi.-Sal. 1:15, 2:15, 3:45, 5, 6:45, 8,
9:20: 10:30; Sun.-Thurs. 1:15,2:15,
3:45, 5, 6:45, 8, 9:20. First Wives
Club (PG) Fri.-Thurs. 2, 4:40, 7:10,
9:30. The Chamber (R) Fri.-Thurs.
1:30, 4:30, 7:20, 9:45. That Thing
You Do! (PG) Fri.-Thurs. 1:45,4:15,
6:50,9:10 ,

UA MOVIES AT MARKETFAIR
(609-520-8700): The Ghdst & the
Darkness (R) Fri.-Sun. 1:10, 1:40, 4,
4:30, 7, 7:30, 9:50,10:20; Mon.Thurs. 1:10, 1:40, 4, 4:30, 6:50, 7:20,
9:45,10:15. Secrets & Lies (R) Fri.Sun. 1, 4:10, 7:10, 10:15; Mon.-Thurs.
1, 4:10, 7, 10. D3: The Mighty Ducks
(PG) Fri., Sun.-Thurs. 1:30,4:20,
6:50, 9:40; Sat. 1:30,4:20, 9:40. The
Associate (PG-13) Sat. 7:10. Bound
(R) Fri.-Sun. 2, 4:50, 7:50,10:25;
Mon.-Thurs. 2, 4:50, 7:20, 9:55. Big
Night (R) Fri.-Sun. 2:10, 5:10, 8,
10:30; Mon.-Thurs. 2:10, 5:10, 7:40,
10:10. 2 Days in the Valley (R) Fri.Sun! 1:20, 4, 7:20, 10; Mon.-Thurs.
1:20, 4,7:20, 9:55. Last Man Stand
ing Fri.-Sun. 1:50, 4:40, 7:40,10:15;
Mon., Thurs. 1:50, 4:40, 7, 9:50; Tues.
4:40, 7, 9:50; Wed. 7, 9:50. A Time to
Kill (R) 1, 4:10, 7:20, 10:30; Mon.Thurs, 1, 4, 7,10:05.

A.MC QUAKER BRIDGE MALL
I'l lE.ATRES (609-799-9331): Glim
mer Man (R) Fri. (5:10), 7:30, 10:20;
Sat. 1:40, (5:10), 7:30, 10:20; Sun.
1:40. (5:30), 8;10; Mon.-Thurs. (5:30),
8:1(1. First Kid (PG) 7:40; Sat. 1:50,
~:4(i; Sun. 1:50, 8:10; Mon., Tues.,
Tliurs. 8:10. Fly Away Home (PG)
Fri.. Sat. (5:20), 10:10; Sun. (5:50);
Mon., Tues., Thurs. (5:50); Wed.
(5:30). Get On the Bus (R) Fri. (4:30,
5). 7:20, 7:50, 10, 10:30; Sat. 1:30, 2,
(4:30, 5), 7:20. 7:50, 10, 10:30; Sun.
1:30. 2. (5:20, 5:40), 8, 8:20; Mon.-.
Thurs, (5:20, 5:40), 8, 8:20.

Wrightstown
HANOVER TWIN CINEMA
(609-723-6897): Sleepers (R) Fri. 7,
9:45: Sat. 2, 7, 9:45; Sun. 2, 7:45;
Mon.-Thurs. 7:45. D3: The Mighty
Ducks (PG) Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 7, 9;
Sat.-Sun. 1:30,3:30, 7,9.

Montgomery
MON'l'GOMEUY CINEMA
((>09-924-7444): First Wives Club
(PG) Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 5:15, 7:25,
d:.!!!; Sat.-Sun. 1,3:05, 5:15, 7:25,
9:30. The Chamber (R) Fri., Mon.■fluirs. 4:35, 7:05, 9:25; Sat.-Sun. 2,
4:35, 7:05, 9:25. Big Night (R) Fri.,
Mon.-Thurs. 4:30, 7, 9:15; Sat.-Sun.
1:45. 4:30, 7, 9:15. Sleepers (R) Fri.,
Mon.-'lluirs. 4:45, 8; Sat.-Sun. 1:30,
4:45. 8. Secrets & Lies (R) Fri., Mon.Thurs. 4:45, 7:45; Sat.-Sun. 1:30,
4:45, 7:45. Long Kiss Goodnight (R)
Fri.. Sun.-Thurs. 4:30, 7, 9:20; Sat. 2,
4;3(i. 7. 9:20. Wages of Fear (NR)
Sun.'l.

.sent to search the vehicle yielded the
items reported stolen in Franklin. The
two were arrested and charged for re
ceiving stolen property. They were"
released on their own recognizance.
An investigation between South
Brunswick and Franklin police: con
tinues.

The Kendall Park Fire and First'
Aid departments responded to a natu[
The Monmouth Junction Fire De ral gas leak on Kendall Road at
partment responded to an oven ex p.m. Oct. 4, police said. The leak wad
haust duct fire at Sealy Components Caused by a contractor severing al
on Route 1 at 7:04 p.m. Oct. 9, police ^ 2-inch steel gas main leading to a
4-inch high pressure main while
said.
investigators believe the .started doing work on the water system.
No injuries were reported. A.por
in the duct work outside the oven becau.se of a build-up of coating pow tion of Kendall Road was closed until
der inside the duct. The fire was ex approximately 10 p.m. while repairs
tinguished by using the installed were completed. The South Bruns
deluge sprinkler system inside the wick Police Department and Fire
duct work. No injuries were reported Safety Bureau also responded to the'
call.
,
and the fire was ruled accidental.
Also responding were the Monmoqth Junction First Aid Squad, and
Christopher M. Hague, 24, of.the South Brunswick Police and Fire East Millstone was. charged by.
Safety Bureau.
Franklin police with criminal mis-, j
nffpr allegedly
nllpopHIv ramming
rnmminff his|
hisi L
chief after
Kingston firefighters responded 1991 Ford Escort into the front doors ■>
to. a fire at a Heathcote Road resi of Studio 27 on Route 27 at 12:53.
dence at 8:06 p.m. Oct. 9, police said. a.m. Saturday, police said.
Upon arriving, firefighters noticed
Mr. Hague was lodged in the‘
smoke from the second floor.
Somerset County jail in lieu of
The fire was extinguished and no $15,000 bail, police said. Damage to ’ injuries were reported. The cause of the bar’s front doors .ind frame was"
the fire was determined to be improp- estimated at $3,000. •-

o©me Web wiw ith library ©oyrse;

Township police charged Mr. Ku
bik with burglary and theft in con
nection with an incident on Roberts
Street; burglary, theft and criminal
mischief for an incident on Starling
By Keith Ingersoll
Road; theft in connection with' a
Staff WHter
John.Kubik, 21, of Texas Avenue Palm Street incident and receiving
in Monmouth Junction was arrested stolen property in an incident at the
Been getting caught in the Web—
Oct. 3 by Sayreville police on bur Monmouth Junction Amico.
the
World Wide Web—and don’t
Bail was .set at $7,500 for each
glary charges. A subsequent check
know where to turn?
revealed there was a warrant for Mr. incident, police said. Mr. Kubik is
Kubik in South Brunswick, police being lodged at the Middlesex Coun
Wrong turns, be gone; the South
ty Adiilt Correction Center. ,
said.
'
Brunswick Public Library’s new In
ternet training program may be just
the thing for would-be information
superhighway explorers.
The following safety tip is pres neighborhood
The library’s new training pro
ented by the South Brunswick Police
1. Gel to know your neighbor.
gram for beginners gives a general
Department Crime Prevention Bu
2. Know your neighbor’s work overview, of the Internet, as well as
reau.
habits so you know when their house basicjsearch strategies on the Web.
Subject: How to protect your is vacant. Report suspicious circum
For anyone who’s ever wondered
stances to police.
just what a “search engine” really
3. With the assi.stance of your lo does, this program is definitely for
cal crime prevention officer, you can them, according to reference librarian
organize your neighborhood into an Ceil Leedom.
.
active watch group.
“The program iS mainly in re
4. Avoid personal involvement
with any crime in progress. This ap sponse to the Internet,” she said.
Licensed by New Jersey
plies also to any questionable situa “People want to learn about the In
Kindergarten and Day Care
tion which might prove potentially ternet.
dangerous. All observations should
“We explore what the Internet is,
Unique Atmosphere
be made from a safe vantage point.
how to find things on it, explain what
Snhandng Soclallxatlon S
5. Practice good home security a search engine is, and how to use a
Spontaneous Creativity
procedures and encourage your mouse.”
neighbors to follow suit.
And not the small, furry rodent.
m
R!3I
RTl m
Police said Wednesday they Have
charged a township man with bur
glary, theft and receiving stolen prop
erty in connection with four incidents
that occurred last month.

CRIME PREVENTION TIP

Strong Creative S
Atademie Program
Full Time (7:30am - 6pm)

(
*115 per week
Nursery School & Part Time
schedules available
2 Convenient Locations
North Brunswick & Highland Park
For a Free Brochure & Information

908-297-7222

er storage oif hats on a floor lamp.;
Also responding were the Monmouth
Junction Fire Department, the Kings-'
ton First Aid Squad, the South Bruns-,
wick Police Department and the Fire ;
Safety Bureau.

The computer operates five In-I
temet access terminals: three are onehour, sign-up required terminals,
while two are 20-minute terminals.
The library is certainly on the
cusp of Internet exploration, Ms.
Leedom said, and even established its;
ow n
w eb
s ite
(h ttp ti/
www.cybercomm.net/-sobr) thanks
to the efforts of library computer li
brarian Jeff Papier earlier this year.
“He designed the web page,”-she'
said, “and he wanted to make it better
but we’re all still learning how to use
the Internet.
“The page is great; it has library
hours,, anything about the library, a
lot of information about South Bruns
wick, anything you can think about
New Jersey. It’s just so wonderful
and fascinating to have these things
on the computer.”
Ms. Leedom said she encouraged
all timid, Internet^curious re.sidents to
take full advantage of the program. ,
“The biggest problem is peopld
who don’t know a mouse,” she said,
“but there’s so much amazing stuff
out there we’ll be able to show them
how to use the Internet.”

“Most people just need a little bit
Classes, limited to four people
of help,” Ms. Leedom said. “We’re per class to allow for hands-on train
trying to help people use the Internet, ing, will be held Mondays 3-4 p.m.,
help them get the 'information they Tuesdays noon-1 p;m., Wednesdays
want. These are your typical basic, 7-8 p.m., Thursdays 11 a.m.-noon
COVER CHARGE
beginner classes.”
(UmK one per person. Not valid w/any other ofTefS)
and at 7-8 p.m., and Saturdays from
Your Home for Country Music
1(3-11 a.m. and 3:30-4:30 p.m.
The library instituted Internet ac Classes will run indefinitely.
I
cess earlier this year after receiving a
Advance registration is required
.1'' grant from the township to purchase
I computers and software exclusively by calling the library’s Information
HOLIDAY INt
to provide access to World Wide Desk at 329-4000, Ext. 286.
i
4355 RT. 1 SOUTH AT RIDGE RD.
i
Web resources.
■
PRINCETON 609452-2400
j
The library will also host an open
“Part of the grant stipulated that
we train township employees first on
how to use the Internet,” Ms. Lee
dom said. “After that, then we were
open to public use.”

BRUNSWICK
FOOT AND ANKLE
GROUP

house Friday, sponsored by InfoLink,
to introduce people to the Internet.
The program will run from 6:30-8:30
p.m. and computer terminals will be
open to all township residents.

1648 Route 130, North Brunswick, NJ
908-297-5800
• Plantar Warts
• Ingrown
Toenails
• Flat Feet
• Hammertoes

• Bunions
• Pediatric
Foot Exams
• Corns, Callouses
• Sports Medicine

Heel Pain
Diabetic & Arthritic
Foot Care
Orthotics (Shoe Inserts)
Fractures, Sprains

FREE CONSULTATION
Does not include X-Ray or Treatnnent.
R e g . $ 5 5 : Exp/1 1 /3 0 /9 6

Convenient Hours

908-297-5800

T h is A r t s a n d
E n te rta in m e n t
is b r o u g h t to y o u
by

|
j

I
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ou’d be su
of life’s little
pleasures can
be found.

some

Deer Park Nursing ’ ‘
and Rehabilitation Center’s
Pavilion Suites, we exceed
our residents’ expectations for quality nursing care, and treat them
to a host of amenities similar to those of fine hotels, including:
'•Beautifully
appointed rooms
• Cojicierge sert'ice
• Afternoon tea

Daily newspaper
Fresh flowers weekly
• Evening cocktails
• Salon services

Remote control
W with VCR
and much more

Pavilion Suites at Deer Park...
Where being our guest is just one of life’s little pleasures.

Brinceton
PRINCE 1ON GARDEN THE-

,0 '
Make the right choiceJor 'soineoiie
you lore. Choose...
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Nursing & Rehnbilitntion
A hA'dticnreMmaged Ceuta'
2 Deer P;irk Drive • Moiimoiithjtiiiaion, NJ U8B52
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Long-time
H A M IL T O N
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moves to
5/6 school
■'*

By Ken W eingartner
Stafpfi/riter

The prinpi^l for the new school
for IlftlvUlM sixth-grade students in
Soutfp^runswick is anything but a
___ ije\>/Tacc.
Nathan Levy was appointed the
school’s principal Monday night
upon the recommendation of Super
intendent Sam Stewart. Mr. Levy has
served as the principal at Monmouth
Junction for the past 20 years.
"He is extraordinarily clever in
regards to sphool organization and he
orks tirelessly in his'job,” Dr; Stew!rt said in recommending Mr. Levy
o the School Board. “And he loves
to work with fifth- and sixth-graders.
I’m delighted to be recommending
Nathan Levy as the principal for the
new school.”
The board voted unanimously in
favor of Mr. Levy’s appointment.
“I thank you for this opportuni
ty,” Mr. Levy said. 'T m looking for
ward to working with the parents,
teachers and staff about the plans for
the .school. The goal is for fifth- and
sixth-graders to have a super eiCperience iii school.”
Students in fifth- and sixth-grade
will attend school at the Crossroads
Middle School building beginning
next fall. The seventh- and eighthgraders are moving into the current
high.school.
"When I taught, my teaching was
of fifth- and sixth-graders,” Mr. Levy
said. “I think I know that age real
well. Even though I’ve been a piiricipal for more than 30 years, I know
how those kids work and I think I can
help the teachers.
“It’s also going to be exciting to
have students go through a school
you helped create.”
Mr. Levy believes both .students
and teachers will benefit from the
new school configuration.
■
“I want to bring the di.strict a co
hesiveness as the students move
through the schools,” he said. “I be
lieve in challenging the kids both in
dividually and collectively.
“And I think this will be real
good for the teachers in the district. I
think they will be able to learn a lot
from each other, at least more easily
than when they are separated in sev
en different elementary schools.” . .
A search for a new principal at
Monmouth .Junction should be com
pleted by the early part of next year.
Dr. Stewart said.
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An Engaging Prospect
C ap ture that m em o ra b le
m o m e n t w ith a d ia m o n d
e n g a g e m e n t rin g from
H a m ilto n , a lw a y s the
p erfect sty le , a lw a y s
■ the p erfect price. From
o n e o f N e w Jersey's
largest se le c tio n s o f
fin e d ia m o n d s.

^ L:r-

Fruitful
enterprise
Above, 16-month-old Sara
Jess of Somerset with her
mom, Lisa, picks her veiy
first apple at Blossom Hill
Farm on Dey Road Satur
day. Lisa and family have
been going to the farm for
the past 11 years. At left,
6-year-old Laura Devlin of
Iseiin, who has a little bit
more experience at apple
picking, sits on her father’s
shouiders.

Celebrate The Day With Diamonds
R ek in d le that rom an tic fire w ith dram atic d e sig n s
from ou r co llectio n o f fin e D ia m o n d A n n iv ersa ry
B ands. E x q u isitely cu t d ia m o n d s w ith u n iq u e
'm ystery' se ttin g s o f 18 karat g o ld or p latin u m .

Staff photos
by John Keating

R in g s show n, from $ 5,590.

fcounselors’ Corner
; EDITOR'S NOTE: Counselors'
Corner is written by the members o f
the South Brunswick High School
Guidance Department. It will appear
occasionally in The Central Post.
The 19th annual Continuing Edu
cation Program will be held at Mid,dle.sex County College on Sunday,
,Oct. 28, from 1 to 4 p.m. Sponspred
by the Middlesex County Guidance
Council, this program allows students
and parents to explore colleges and
.career schools by questioning admis
sions representatives and gathering
'information provided in application
;booklets and catalogues.
In addition, workshops will be
held throughout the afternoon on top
ics such as financiail aid, six- and sev
en- year medical programs, the colt’lege-bound athlete, programs for
1 learning disabled .students, and col1lege planning for the African Amerij can student.
Over 100 schools will participate.

more than 50 parents, students,
coaches and counselors gathered in
the South Brunswick High School li
brary for the first annual CollegeBound Student Athlete Night. Topics
covered by Guidance Director Lindy
Mandy, Counselor Pat Leary and ath
letic coach John Coppola included
“Selecting a College,” “Seeking
Scholarship Opportunities,” . “New
Eligibility Standards,” “The Process
for Certifying Athlete.s” and “Re
cruiting Procedures.” Information
Was shared by counselors and
coaches and reinforced by a series of
informative handouts that were pre
pared for students and parents to read
and refer to at home.
After the presentation was com
pleted, there was an opportunity for
more informal discussions between
parents, student, counselors and
coaches. The evening was informa
tive and successful arid Mrs. Mandy
intends to continue the tradition again
next fall with the .second annual Col
On Wednesday evening, Oct. 9, lege Bound Student Athlete Night.

Represented will be well-known state
universities such as Rutgers and the
State University of New York system
and colleges like Georgetown, La
fayette and the military academies.
State colleges such as Rowan and the
College of New Jersey (formerly
Trenton State) also will be present.
The Muhlenberg School of Nursing,
Lincoln Technical Institute and Teterboro School of Aeronautics are
some of the career schools that will
be in attendance.
This is an ideal opportunity for
high school seniors to narrow their
choices, for juniors to begin develop
ing their list of schools, and for soph
omores to begin their exploration.
More information is available from
the SBHS Student Personnel Services
office, including pertinent questions
to ask, services to look for on cam
pus, and a comjilete list of participat
ing .schools.

On Thursday evening, Oct. 10,
.senior counselors met with seniors
and their parents to reinforce the spe
cific procedures and details regarding
college admissions. Topics covered
were the “Student’s Responsibility iri
the College Application Process” and
information regarding official tran
scripts, test scores, recommendations,
interviews arid resources.
Counselors were joined by Don
Dickason, former dean of admissions
at Penn State and Cornell, recently
retired as vice president for enroll
ment at Drexel, and former vice pres
ident for higher education at Peter
son’s Guides, who will addressed the
topic “Finalizing Yonr College List.”
During this segment of the pro
gram, Mr. Dickason worked with
families to review students’ college
lists and provided practical insights
and strategies to insure that students
are applying to schools appropriate
for them.
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Collection
Round #

1

10/21’
11/7*
12/5*

10/23

12/6

12/9

11/12

Collection
Round #

1
11/13

10/31
11/25

11/26

12/17

In the h a n d s o f our
m aster d e sig n er s you r
o u td a ted jew elry and
lo o se g e m sto n e s
h a v e a brilliant
future! Let ou t
exp erts cu sto m
. create a
sp ectacular
n e w p ie ce o f
jew elry b efore
y o u r ey e s. Select
from th o u sa n d s o f
sp ecia lly -p riced
m o u n tin g s or w o rk
w ith ou r d e sig n e r s
w h o w ill sk etch and create an origin al p ie ce o f
jew elry to y o u r sp ecifica tio n s. W e w ill a lso cu sto m
d e s ig n a p a y m e n t p lan to su it y o u r n eed s.
C o m p lim en ta ry ap p raisals av a ila b le w ith every
resty lin g p u rchase.
Prices begin at $ 195.

Collection
Round #

1
3

im p o r t ANT...PIEASE

Pick Up Dates
10/30

Work W ith Our D esign er arid Enjoy
Special Savings, Plus R eceive a Free Gift!
In Our Law renceville Store,
Saturday, October 19th.
10:00 am to 5:00 pm

A re ^ 4 : East of Route

Pick Up Dates

' Rake leaves to the curb, NOT into the street.
' No bags, rocks, litter or brush are accepted.
>Leaves may be covered with a sheet or shower
curtain and secured with rocks or bricks to
prevent blowing.
>Do not park cars on or near leaves.

10/29*

11/20* 11/21
12/13* 12/16

Area #2: Between Rt. 27 & Rt. 1
Between New Rd. & Beekman Rd.
Collection
Round #

-St ®

Between Beekman'Road & Finnegans Lane ^

Pick Up Dates

10/22
11/8

"

7 ' Area #3; Between Rt. 27 and Rt.*T & ■

’’ A.'rea (flt^Between Rt?27 and Rt. 1 &
/Betweeji,Kingston and'New Road •

Design Your Own Jewelry,
One Day Only

THE LEAF COLLECTION
SCHEDULE IS SUBJECT TO
CHANGE DUE TO
UNFORESEEN
CIRCUMSTANCES. EVERY
EFFORT WILL BE
MADE TO MAINTAIN
THIS SCHEDULE.

TAKE’NOTE’ ‘

Leave must be raked by 7r30 A.M. the'first date in the’collection round for pick up during
that round. Each residence wUI receive one fali leaf pickup per collection round.

11/1*

Pick Up Dates
11/4

11/27* 12/2
i 12/18*1 12/19

A p p o in tm e n ts are reco m m en d e d , call today.

11/6
12/3
12/20

12/4

brush d r o p o f f pr o q r a m

What?
Brush less than S' in diameter
When?
Brush will be accepted Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday
From 12:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. excluding Township Holidays
The area will be closed for the months of December,
January and February
Where?
The brush staging area
located behind Sondek Park on East New Road.
Who?
South Brunswick Township Residents only.
NO CONTRACTORS. Proof of South Brunswick
residency may be required.

I The Township expects to have leaf crews In each of the 4 collection area 3 times during the leaf season.

Cali South Brunswick Public W orks at (908) 329-4000 ext. 260 between 8:30 AM & 4:00 PM

-

JEWELERS SINCE 1912
Princeton, ftJ.J., 9 2 Nassau S tre e t, 6 0 9 -6 8 3 -4 2 0 0
Lawrenceville, N .J., Alt. Rte. 1 & Texas Aue., 6 0 9 -7 7 1 -9 4 0 0

1-800-5-HAM1LTON
Hiimilton Jewelers charge ami m ajor creriil cards accepleci.
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C andidates speak ©n p y b lic sa fe ty and tra n s p o rta tid n
By Ken W eingartner
Staff Writer

During ihe past three weeks. The
Central Post has posed a series ol
questions to tlic four eandidates vy
ing tor the two three-year terms on
the Township Committee in an ellori
to help residents .make an informed
‘ decision on Election Day. ,
This week, the candidates —
Deniocrats Maria Kotiin and David
Schaefer and Republicans Mike Hajek and Ted Van Hessen — were
asked to discuss their views regard
ing public safety issues.
Fire and First Aid
As South Brunswiek grows, the
need for volunteer firefighters and
first aid squad members grows with
it. All four eaiididatcs believe the
current .system of using volunteers is
bencticial to the townsliip. but none
would rule out looking at paid de
partments if necessary in the future.
, "For now we should ju.st stay
with what we have." Ms. Kotun said.
“Before a policy decision is enacted 1
think a cost, benefits analysis should
.be done to determine how pragmatic
and feasible it would be to elevate
lhc.se services from part-time to fulltime status.
"If the .study should determine it
is economically feasible and in the
■best interest of the public, it sluiuld
be presented to (he ta.\|iayer in the
form of a referendum.'' she said. "Ai,low the taxpayer not only input into
the system, but give them the right to
determine how their money should be
spent.
"1 believe volunleerisni should be
sought and encouraged as it helps the
cotnnumity." she said. "Volunteers
on the first aid squad and fire depart
ment provide not only a service to
protecting the health, safety and wel
fare of the eommiinity. but they
should, be applauded by the taxpayers
for the motley they arc saving the
community. Donations should be cii;
eouraged lo continue this effort.”
Mr. Van Hessen, the tow'n.ship's
current mayor, said there is. no con
sideration at this point in looking into
a paid departtnent.
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Mike Hajek
...R epubitcan

“We've been very lortunate to
hiive outstanding volunteer fire and
rescue squads iti this town," Mr. Van
Hessen said. •'The township has his
torically been very supportive, bot.
privately as well as the municipal
government, in terms of supporting
'the squads and the fire companies,
whether it be to buy fire trucks or
atiibulaiices.
,
".We've tried to inake it an issue
1)1' public discussion, for example the
rotating purchase of an ambulance
for each of the rescue squads,” he
said. “At least that's $110,000 of
S120.000 every three years that they
don't have to worry about raising.
They do a terrific job jn fund-raising
and by giving them that.help they fo
cus on the organizational things that
encourage people to become mem
bers."
Mr. Schaefer said he w'ould like
to examine surrounding communities
to see how they handle their volun
teer departments in addition to talk
ing with fire aiitl fir.st aid officials to
get a- feel for their needs.
“If it becomes a problem (a paid
department) would be something to
look at.” he said. “I'd like to keep it

5 Years of Succes^

Maria Kotun
...Democrat

David Schaefer
...Democrat

Ted Van Hessen
...Republican

volunteer, but also keep an eye on the
manpower needs for the departments
over the next decade or so.”
He added that he was in favor of
the new fire station being built in
Monmouth Junction and .supported
the referendum for a new station be
ing built in the Brunswick Acres sec
tion of Kendall Park.
“'With the growth of the popula
tion at the 'north end of Kendall Park
we do need a new fire station,” said
Mr. Schaefer, a Brunswick Acres res
ident. “I don't like to see it so close
to residential neighborhoods, but it
does solve a need."
Mr. Hajek said it is necessary to
make people aware of the need for
•volunteers in the future.
“Ifw e don't get the yoluntcers,
than it'mighf turn out that we need a
paid sy.stem," Mr. Hajek said., “The
town is growing and it must have
coverage. Very honestly, we who
don't offer our services will probably
be the first to scream about it. 1 can
not motivate people to do this. AH 1
can do is make them conscious of it.
“These services are for our pro
tection. But as the township grows
the potential for volunteers could
grow with it. We probably couldn't
ali'ord to go to paid departments un
less we received .some federal, state
or county help because the cost fac
tors are enormous.”
Police Service
Again, there was widespread sup
port that the police department must
grow witlvthe township. Mr. Schaef
er and Ms. Kotun both said they be
lieve greater emphasis needs to be
placed on reducing speeding within
the township.
“We must have a strong police

presenee.'' Mr. Schacler said. “I tliink
we all look with a great source of
pride at the crime rate in South
Brunswick being extremely good.
And the crime that we do have is rel
atively non-violent. This' is a good
law-abiding town and tlie police pres
ence helps.
“I think wc need some help in an
effort to reduce speed limits on some
roadways,'' he said. “Give some re
lief to residents on the smaller road
ways. Sometimes it's diiflcult ju.st to
back out of your driveway. Truck
speed limits need to be kept down,
not only i'or safety but to improve the
life of the roads. We can't keep them
ol'f the road.s, but we can keep the
speed down."
'
Said Ms. Kotun: “I think it's nec
essary to add more police for the traf
fic. I'm not ad,ver.se to that. We need
them lo effectively reduce the speed
ing that's going on. It's dangerous.
“1 think the police force in this
town is really excellent," she added.
“1 have nothing but prai.se for the po
lice department. But as the popula
tion increases we’re going to need
more police.”
Mr. Hajek said he believes the
police department is one of the finest
he has seen. He pointed to praise
from former Vice President Dan
Quayle. who visited the township
earlier this month, as proof.
“They are totally professional,”
Mr, Hajek said. “When a former vice
president in essence mistakes our po
lice for Secret Service, he had to be
impressed.
“There are some areas I’d like to
talk to the chief about, but they’re not
^safety concerns. They’re maybe some
procedural things. The police and the

citizens should be on a one-to-one
basis and be able to talk to each oth
er. The police .should know the peo
ple of their town. They’ve always
been open to me when Tye approach
ed them.”
Mr. Van Hessen said he thinks
the Township Committee could be
looking to add. police officers iri the
hear future.
“I believe the committee will be
looking at those options certainly be
fore the end of the year,” Mr. Van
Hessen said. “ That’s an issue we face
every year: is the police department
■sufficient in size?
“Every year the department talks
with the committee as part of its pro
jections for its budget in' terms of
what staffing models should be, what
staffing levels should be, what the or
ganizational chart should look like,
and .such,” he said.
Road Priorities
There is no support- among the
candidates for Route 92. AH four
support the Beekman Road extension
and hope the completion of Route
522 will provide the township .some
relief as a key east-west artery.
Mr.' Hajek said he would like to
see Finnegans Lane at the north end
of the township extended to Route
130. •
“A'simple bridge across the rail
road accomplishes that because the
road is on both sides,’' Mr. Hajek
said. “It takes the truck traffic that’s
running down Route 1 off our local
streets because there’s not an eastwest artery wide enough or strong
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Dr. Patrick Aufiero Dr. Steven Mattel Dr. Robert Gunther Dr. Arthur Krosnick

This Team Helps Heal
The Wounds Time Won’t
The Mercer Medical Wound Care Center® specializes in treating
chronic non-healing wounds through an aggressive and comprehensive
therapeutic program. At the Wound Care Center®, a dedicated team of
physicians, nurses and technicians use the latest technologies to help
heal wounds.
If you or someone you know suffers from the unrelenting pain and
distress of a wound or sore that won't heal - possibly due to diabetes or
poor circulation - you need the special treatment the Mercer Medical
Wound Care Center* team offers.
Ask your physician about the Mercer Medical Wound Care Cen
ter® or simply call us directly at (609) 695-0022. Remember, the Wound
Care Clenter® is hope for wounds that won't heal.
Mercer M edical
Wound Care Center* East

Mercer M edical
W ound Care Center*
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446 Bellevue Avenue
Trenton, NJ 08618

3560 Quokerbridge Rd
Mercerville, NJ 08619'

(609) 695-0022

(609) 890-7199

20th A nniversary

SALE
Now through 10/27

Save 15% to 25%
ON EVERYTHING IN STOCK
Choose from over 10,000 pieces
of Oriental Furniture, decorative
accessories: dining^ets. living
room furniture, screens, bars,
desks, curios, paintings, lamps,
porcelain vases, jars, fish bowls,
antiques & collectables

ch ough yet to accom m odate them .”

Mr. Hajek would also like to .see
improvement to Route 27, but i.sn’t
sure that will happen anytime soon.
“They will study that to death and
I really do not think anything will be
sufficiently done to rectify Route
27,” Mr, Hajek said. “Not in my life
time anyway. I feel like South Bruns
wick has been treated by the^Department of Transportation as a .stepchild.
We have to persist at the .state level
for the improvement of roads within
South Brunswick. We have to be on
that phone continually. I feel the
loudest squeak gets the oil. If we
make the loudest squeak we might
get some attention paid to us.”

Mr. Van Hessen said he would
like lo see the Turnpike overpass for
Route 5.^5 (Cranbury-Soulli River
Road) widened to four lanes.
“We've been struggling the Turn
pike Authority on this." Mr. Van
llcssen said. “That's a two-lanc over
pass. I think we would be. as a com
munity, better served if that were
widened lo four lanes.
“That would allow Cranbury-.
South River Road to be widened to'
(our lanes, which provides the indusliial and distribution areas of the
township with access to the Turnpike
without having lo conic out lo the
west first on Route 130 and Then go,
back via Route 32," he said, '
Mr. Van Hessen added he would
like to see a regional traffic plan and,'
improvements made to Route 1.
“The traffic issues that we face in.
South Brunswick are not solely the
creation of South Brunswick or nec-,
essarily any of the development in.
South Brunswick,” Mr. Van Hessen
.said.
■ .
“The New Jersey Stale Dejiartment of Transportation is finally ree
valuating the traffic statistics for
Route 1 in South Brunswick^’ he
said. “I certainly hope that we can,
convince them that ... the traffic that
comes from North Brunswick i^indj
Plainsboro siniply doesn’t fly i^er
Soutli, Brunswick.”
Mr. Schaefer said he supports the
Henderson Road Coalition, which is
looking to reduce speeding and traf
fic qn the one-mile .stretch between.
Route 27 and Route 1 and believes
other roadways could benefit from a
similar effort. .
,
He would like lo see improve
ments along the Route 1 corridor and
echoed criticism of Route 92, wbicli
will extend from Turnpike-Exit 8A to
Route 1. •
“ It doesn't seem likely to me lhaj
this is going to serve quite the pifrpose, other than to bring Route 1 traf
fic or throughway traffic conversely
back and forth a little bit easier,” he
said. “But it will never accomplish
that. purpo.se because there's no in
centive for trucks to access the Route
92 that’s going to be built.
“They will continue to use Route
l as the most convenient north-south
thoroughfare because it’s free. If they
have to spend a half-an-hour more
trudging through the lights and going
througji the gears, they’ll do it.’’
He believes Route 522 is a much
belter project.
“It winds through the heail of
(own, it intcr.sects all the neighbor
hoods,” Mr. Schaefer said. “That, to
me, is a much-needed road.”
'
Ms. Kotun said she, would like to
see roads such as Davidson Mill
Road expanded, but she wouldn’t
support tearing up property to do it.
“That’s a very narrow roiid,” Ms.
Kotun said. “I don’t know exactly
how you would improve that.
“In Princeton 'Walk I think they
should put some kind of speed limit
there,” she added. “Obviously they’re
not going to make the trucks go
away, but there should be some more,
precautionary methods so that trucks
lion’t come flying through.”
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O n lc H ta C
Montgomery Shopping Center
Roulei 206 & 518, Rocky Hill. NJ
{4 milej north of Princeton on Ft. 206)
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(609)252-1212)

A n n o u n c e s

T he A n n u a l

Tuo. Umi Fri.: 10-8, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-5 Closed Monday

F. EDWARD POHER, JR.
MERIT SCHOLARSHIPS

MERCER MEDICAL

Wound C are Center*
Affiliated with Curative Health Services; locations throughout N.J.

,

These awards of merit-based
scholarships are given to qualified
new students entering grades
8, 9 and 10 in September, 1997.
F o r I n fo r m a tio n C a ll

Guess Whol
Happens When
You Don't Advertise

609-924*3250

(609) 490-7500
The P e d d ie S c h o o l d o e s n o t d is c rim in a te w ith re s p e c r to ra c e , g e n d e r,
n a tio n a lity o r e th n ic o rig in a n d is a n e q u a l o p p o ttu n ity e m p lo y e r.
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Township health department tries to nip smoking in the bud
By Ken W eingartner

Staff Writer
A lot of kids may think Joe Cam
el looks pretty cool.
But township nur.se and health
educator Katie Brady would like to
see children take a hard look at the
message behind cigarette advertising
campaigns like those driven by the
sunglasscs-wearing cartoon charac
ter.
,
Ms. Brady, who works for the
Health Department, has started a pro
gram for students in grades 5 through
8 designed to do ju.st that, and she be
gan bringing her message to the
.schools la.st week.

“We want children to be educated
from the point of view on the truth
about advertising,” Ms. Brady said.
“How the ads arc aimed at children
and how they are attractive. Every
school has been really cooperative
and the kids are very enthusia.stic
about it.”
•In the past .students received to
bacco education material provided by
Middlesex County and participated in
county wide programs. This is the
first time a program has been de
signed specifically by the local
Health Department for students in the
township.
“This is the first tinie all the fifthand sixth-graders' are getting the

same message,” Ms. Brady said.
Ms. Brady said .she is doing the
majority of the education at the elenicntary level, along with the nur.ses
at each individual school, while
health educator Jen McDermott is
handling the program at Crdssroads
Middle School.
In addition to the tobacco educa
tion class, which runs approximately
40 minutes at each school, there will
be a poster contest. The contest ends
Nov. 4 and winners will be notified
by Nov. 15, Ms. Brady said.
“This is the first time we’re run
ning a poster contest just for kids in
South Brunswick,” Ms. Brady said.

“The posters deal with the truth about
tobacco. The posters can describe the
physical effects of smoking, why
kids smoke, or just provide a positive
message for kids. We’re getting a lot
of help from the art teachers at the
schools for the contest.”
Winning posters will be featured
on book covers that Ms, Brady hopes
will be distributed in the .schools be
fore the holiday break. One winning
poster is also expected to be included
on a t-shirt. Funding for the book
covers will be provided by the Mu
nicipal Alliance while the shirts will
be paid, for by the American Cancer
Society, Ms, Brady .said.
■ “What I’d like to have happen is

that we find a certain time throughout
the school district to distribute the
book covers,” Ms. Brady said. “Make
it a unity kind of thing. But we'll
have to see if that's possible.”
The most important thing,
though, is that the message about the
dangers of tobacco gets through to
the students, Ms, Brady said.
“They have to know the conse
quences of their decisions.” she said.
“The immediate health risks and the
long-term health risks. It’s hard at
their age because the long-term risks
arc kind of lost on the kids. They’re
not thinking about getting cancer at
age 65.
“But we try to point out the im

mediate things to them: how it makes
them smell, that it can .stain their
teeth, things like that. This is an age
where they haven’t started to smoko
yet or tried it. If you can get them to
l‘J without smoking, than there’s a
pretty good chance they’re not going
to smoke at all.”
Even though it’s been a lot of
work, Ms. Brady hopes to run the
township-wide program again.
“1 don't get to go into the .schools
and dircducation too often, so for me
this fs a lot of fun,” Ms. Brady said.
“The kids have been real responsive.
This is the first time we’ve all
worked together ,so well. Hopefully
, we’ll do it every year.” •

penberg said. “Kids are- shown bow
to buy cigarettes but are told not to
lie about their age.”
One of tho.se young people — ac
tually, the only one in South Bruns
wick involved with the program this
past .summer — was Tara Toth, 15, a
South Brunswick High School soph
omore and soccer player.
Tara was recruited through her
mother, Melanie, who works at the
township Board of Health office.
“Mr. Papenberg, who works for
the township, asked my mom if she
knew of anyone interested in partici
pating in the program,” Tara said.. “I
never did anything like this before,
though.”
After completing the required
training, Tara, accompanied by town
ship health officials, targeted five to
bacco merchants to see if they would
sell to her. Out of those five, one -— a
business in Kendall Park — did end
up .selling to Tara and was promptly
issued a warning, she said.
Tara said she wasn’t all that ner
vous about the so-called “sting” oper
ation.

“Well, I didn’t know what to
say,” she said. “They told me before
what to say. I just went in and asked
for a ,pack; they a.sked for ID but I
said I didn’t have any.”
She said she paid for the cigarette.s; walked out of the store and
told the health officials she had
bought cigarettes from the store. The
store then was given a warning.
Tara was introduced at a press
conference in Plainsboro last week
designed to highlight the new antismoking initiative and introduce un
dercover youths involved with the
program.
She said thought the program was
definitely interesting and said she
was eager to get involved with it
again.
The township is how recruiting
more teens for the program.
“I just thought it would be cool,”
Tara said. “My friends thought it was
pretty cool, too. •
“We’re supposed to do it again in
a couple of weeks. I’d definitely do it
again. I have done it before so now I
know what to do.”

The .state program instituted this
past summer was not the first town
ship effort to try and curb smoking
among youths.
“We did sort of the same thing
two years ago,” Mr. Papenberg said.
“There were five stores and three of
them sold to minors arid were issued
warnings.”
Mr. Saccenti said Soiith Bruns
wick has indeed been at the forefront
of anti- smoking initiatives designed
to stop curb youth smoking; ordi
nances passed by the township have
included bans on self-serve cigarette
selling and cigarette vending ma
chines.
,
“South Brunswick has been very
supportive of the legislation,” he
said. “The Board of Health had writ
ten to the state urging passage of the
, legislation.
“We’ve been kind of ahead of the

state in cutting use of tobacco among
teens in South Brunswick. We’ve cut
off the t\vo main access route,s.”
Although the township has sur
veyed only a small percentage of
township stores in the past year. Mr.
Papenberg said it has until June 1997
to .survey at least 80 percent of the
township’s 40 licensed tobacco
stores.
He also defended the township’s
and state’s use of youths to buy to
bacco; Mr. Papenberg said the town
ship had not broken the law because
although it is illegal for merchants to
sell to youths, it is not illegal for
them to buy tobacco.
“It’s just not illegal for someone
under 18 to purcha.se cigarettes,” he
said. “The owner i.s the one Who’s
breaking the law; that doesn’t make
any sense, yes,
“The state i.s basically saying they
want to put the responsibility on

adults.” ,
Mr. Sullivan said the .state has
been trying to get the word about the
law out among merchants, and said
many merchants do, in fact, refu.se to
.sell to underage youths.
' “We’ve been educating them
since the beginning of the year,' he
said. “So far, we’ve been finding
more merchants are refusing to sell.
More than half have been reluctant to
sell cigarettes to kids.”
In the end, however, Mr. Papen
berg said combating underage smok
ing i.s a fight that will require educa
tional as w e ll, as legislative
initiatives.
“This enforcement is only one
small part of the effort to curb tobac
co use among youths,” he said. “It
can’t stand alone. We need to let
youths know they are being manipu
lated by an industry that wants them
to start smoking.”

Smoke.
Continued from Page 1A

sumrrier.
“We’ve been giving warnings and
educa tion,” said John Saccenti Sr.,
chairman of the township Board of
Health. “The board will decide if and
when summonses should start to be
given out.” .
Youths cho.sen for the program
are usually 14 to 17 years of age and
are chosen from within the local pop
ulation.
“Volunteers are chosen not be
cause they look older,” Mr. Sullivan
said, “but because they look 'their
age. We don’t go for older- looking
kids.”
Added Steve Papehberg, town
ship health officer: “We have con
nections within the schools. We’ve
actually had calls from youths inter
ested in being a part of the program.”
The teens are required to partici
pate in a training session run by the
township that teaches them how to go
about buying cigarettes.
■ “Kids realize it is very ea.sy for
them to purchase cigarettes,” Mr. Pa-

\

MEWS BRIEFS
Committee amends
disclosure ordinance

few individuals, make this necessary,”
the mayor said.
During the curfew youths are not
permitted in South Brunswick public
places, streets or property,; unless
they are returning home or are ac
companied by a parent. An exception
is also made for anyone en route to
work or night school; a fraternity,
church, school or Teen Alliance
function; a doctor’s or dentist’s office
or a party supervised by adults.
The proclamation also states that
no o n e sh o u ld w ear a mask that par
tially or totally conceals the face in a
public place during the curfew. Any
one found in violation of the procla
mation is subject to a maximum fine
of $500 or be imprisoned for a maxi
mum term of six months, the mayor
said.

The Township Committee unani
mously passed an ordinance amend
ing and supplementing the township
code regarding disclosure require
ments for new residential construc
tion.
Developers will be required to
provide home buyers with literature
provided by the township describing
the construction code, and how it is
applied to new con.struction.
Township Attorney Joe Benedict
said the ordinance would not apply to
any developments that have already
received approval. However, code of
ficial Tony Lombardo reported that
Beekman Manor has agreed to pro
vide the information.
Mr. Lombardo added it would be
- possible to send the brochure to re Cambridge School
cent home buyers because the code seeks Blue Ribbon
department can acquire names and
The Cambridge School has ap
addresses from certificates of occu
plied for Blue Ribbon national recog
pancy!
nition, Superintendent Sam Stewart
told the School Board at Monday
Preventing mischief night's meeting.
Three other schools in the town
on Mischief Night
ship — Greenbrook, Crossroads and
In what has become an annual South Brunswick High School —
Halloween event, the township has have already received the honor, he
< declared a “state of emergency” to added. Dr. Stewart said Cambridge
exist for the period of Oct. 28 previously had been recognized by
through Nov. 1, Mayor Ted Van Hes- Redbook magazine as one of the best
! sen said at Tuesday night’s Township elementary schools in the nation.
! Committee meeting.
The Office of Innovative Pro
V
“For the past 23-plus years the grams administers the federal Blue
1 township has expressed its concern Ribbon Schools Program, which rec1 with some of the goings on Mischief
j Night and Halloween,” Mayor Van
;1 Hessen said before reading a proclaA
mation establishing a curfew from
; 8:30 p.m. to 6 a.m. for youths under
:1 the age of 18 during the period.
“Unfortunately the actions of a

The Princeton C enter
for Im plant Dentistry

Robert E. Weiner, D.M.D.

ognizes outstanding schools through
out the country.
The primary objectives of the
program are to give public recogni
tion to exceptional private and public
schools, to make available a compre
hensive framework of criteria essen
tial to school effectiveness and to fa
cilitate the sharing of best practices
within and among schools based
upon a common understanding of
success criteria.
A review panel of educators se
lects schools to receive site visits to
verify information contained in the
application. Following the site visits,
a second review by the panel de
termines Blue Ribbon winners.
Schools selected will be invited
to a recognition ceremony with the
President at the White House in the
fall of 1997.

T h e M edical C e n te r a t P rin c e to n
a n d P rin c e to n H o u se
a n n o u n c e th e e sta b lish m e n t o f

■ .

The
Eating Disorders
Program

V'

S pecializing in th e in p a tie n t a n d
o u tp a tie n t tre a tm e n t o f a n o re x ia ,
b u lim ia a n d o th e r atypical e a tin g
d iso rd e rs. F o r f u r th e r in fo rm a tio n
call; (609) 4 9 7 4 4 9 0 .
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T H E M E D IC A L C E N T E R A T

Administrative costs
pass muster

PRINCETO N

The State Department of Educa
tion recently handed out $2.7 million
in fines to 54 school districts for hav
ing too many administrators. Super
intendent Sam Stewart' said Monday.
He added that South Brunswick was
nearly $3 million below the threshold
for penalties.
School districts are fined if their
administrative costs exceed 128 per
cent of the median administrative
costs of the other districts in the state.
Dr. Stewart said the township was
$2.7 million below the cutoff for pen
alties.

Select
Pre-Owned
Volvo
comes with
Peace of Mind!

Is pleased to announce the
relocation of his dental practice
to:

182 North Harrison Street
Princeton, NJ 08540
Prosthodontics
NJ Specialty Permit #3032

• 5 Cylinder
• Automatic Trans.

Restorative Dentistry
Dental Implants

• Power Steering/Brakes

(609) 924-6707

• ABS
• 4 Airbags
• Air
• Power Windows/Locks

1 9 9 6 ¥ O L ¥ 0 BSO
Loaded with what matters

• Cold Weather Package
• VIN #XT2251124

OUR PRE-OWNED THINK THEY’RE NEW

• Stk. #6657
• MSRP $29,555

A new sunroom will deliver a
perfect blend of beauty and
value. C osts Ear less than
conventional construction.

VOLVO

OF PRINCETON

Solar
D e s i^
Montgomery Shopping Center
609-921-6712

2931 Brunswick Pike
Rt. 1, Lawrenceviiie

(609) 882-0600

2931 Brunswick Pike
(Route 1)
Lawrenceviiie, NJ
(609) 882-0600

Prices include all cost to be paid by consumer except for license, registration & taxes.
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Some might doubt my qualifications to
hold public office. To these people, all I have
to say is that I am informed and I am dedi
cated and I believe that I will address the is
sues and problems that have plagued our com
munity for the past several years. My
educational background is in political science
and government. I have been involved in
community affairs, including being the host of
a local television talk show that dealt with is
sues concerning South Brunswick Township.

o o th ir ig

Proportional representation can help
break two-party monopoly pn power
Seen enough yet of the state and national political races
this fall to conclude, once again, that the two ihajor parties are
not about to change the way they operate?
voters reached that conclusion long ago, expressing
themselves by steering clear of the polls on Election Day. Of
the more than 20 democratic nations in western Europe and
North America, only one has lower voter turnouts than in the
United States. Two years ago, only 36 percent of the eligible .
voters cast ballots in Congressional elections.
....
M any

People are opting out of the political process for good rea
son. In our area, the Zimmer-Torricelli and Pappas-DelVecchio nonsense-fests have given them four more good reasons.
They are disgusted by the dirty campaigning, the distortions,
the half-truths, the flip-flopping, the lack of conviction, the
dirth o f substantive discussion, the corrupting influence of
campaign fund-raising and the acquiescence of candidates to
their pollsters and political advisers.
Most of all, people are tired of having to choose between
the lesser of two evils. They want a level playing field, they
want competition in the political arena and they want to see
new ideas proposed and expounded upon. Today, there is vir
tually none o f that. The two parties have a lock on the process;
if you don’t agree with either of them, you do what afl too
many have elected to do. Stay home and stay apolitical.
•
It doesn’t have to be that way. But it is ail too clear that re
form will have to come from the grass roots or from new polit
ical parties. Those who cling to the notion that reform will
come from within are deluding themselves. Some efforts are
under way in different parts of the country designed to end the
stranglehold the existing duopoly has on the political process.
One o f the most promising is ,an attempt to introduce proper- •
tional representation into voting systems; the issue will be on
the ballot in San Francisco next month. Now in existence in
Cambridge, Mass., and a handful o f other places in the nation,
proportional representation — which comes in a variety of dif
ferent forms ^
— is used by most of the world’s democracies.
Under PR, representatives are elected from multi-seat districts
in proportion to the number of votes received. Candidates do
not have to finish first to win seats; the legislative bodies, as a
result, reflect the level o f public support for each of the signifi
cant political parties. There also are forms of PR that can be
adapted for single-seat races.
The strongest argument for proportional representation is
that it provides for more diverse representation, better reflec
tive of the broad spectrum of political viewpoints. That, in it
self, is certain to increase voter turnout and participation in the
democratic. Increasing diversity of representation will produce
a greater diversity of ideas.
If Republicans and Democrats believe in anything, it is the
religion of the last quarter of the 20th century: competition.
Free markets and choice are what it is all about, they say. Ev
erywhere, that is, but in the political arena.
Proportional representation is hardly a radical concept. But
it is one of just many, ideas that Republicans and Democrats
are unwilling to put on the table. We hope people who care
about the future of democracy in this country will.

ELECTION SEASON LETTER POLICY
We encourage our readers to
write letters to the editor. Letters
should be typed and signed, and
should include the writer’s address
and daytime telephone number.

i:
•5
&

to our endorsement editorials.

Letters sent by fax must also be
signed. We will not accept faxes
that do not have a top-line identi
It is our policy to print the fier indicating where the transmis
name and town of the letter writer. sion originated. Please call (908)
The telephone-number is for pur 329-9214 to confirm receipt of
poses of confirmation only and faxes. We cannot guarantee receipt
of faxes that are not sent Monday
will not be published.
to Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
We reserve the right'to edit let
ters and to limit length and fre
Mail letters to Helene Ragovin,
quency. From Sept. 5 until Oct. 31, managing editor. Central Post,
letters will be limited to 350 P.O. Box 309, Dayton, N.J. 08810.
words.
Letters may be faxed to . (908)
We will accept letters on any 329-9286, or delivered to our of
campaign subject through the issue fice, 397 Ridge Road, Dayton Pro
of Oct. 24. The issue of Oct. 31 fessional Center, Dayton.
will be limited to correspondence
Letters must be received by
responding to issues raised previ
ously in letterji or news coverage in noon on Monday to appear in the
The Central Post, or to responses following Thursday’s edition.

In a letter two weeks ago, I was criticized
for having not registered to vote until 1996. I
do not deny that untjl recently I had no desire
to become involved in politics. Although I
was bom in South Brunswick Township and
have spent most of my life living here, for
many years I traveled extensively with my
husband, who was in the U.S. Air Force and
was stationed throughout the United States,
and overseas. It was not until the late 1980s
that we returned to South Bmnswick to life,
after my husband retired. I could not. believe
the changes that had occurred since the time I
left. Most of those changes have been for the
worse, including overdevelopment; congested
streets; and soaring taxes. I think that a lot of
South Brunswick Township citizens felt as I
did: that we had simply “had enough.” It is
'true that although I had not been politically
active until last year, I felt that it was time for
me to step forward and involve myself in try
ing to bring about some positive changes.

Photo by Leslie Baier

Getting rough with H/fcGruff
McGruff the Crime Dog plays with Melissa Scheps, S’A , of Dayton, during Fire
Safety Day at McDonald’s on Route 1 earlier this month. The event also, featured
Squirt the Robot firetruck and Ronald McDonald, and was sponsored by the South ■
Brunswick Fire Safety Bureau, the Kendall Park and Monmouth Junction fire de
partments and the South Brunswick Police Department.

To those who accuse me of being^politically “unconnected,” I readily.j confess that I
am, I have no “political connections;” I am
not beholden to any “self-interest” groups or
individuals. It is my lack of political connec
tions that I believe make me eminently quali
fied to serve on the Township Committee. If
anyone wants to criticize me for not being a
“regulai” in township politics, then go ahead.
I can’t help that. Along with David Schaefer, I
have developed a platform which I believe ad
dresses the major problems in this town as
well as the concerns of most of its citizens. If
I anl elected to Township Committee, you can
bet that it.^on’t be the “same old thing” with
respect to the way our town is governed. I
don’t understand why the Republicans believe
an average citizen, who is not politically con
nected, cannot serve on the Township Com
mittee. In fact, I think that’s the problem with
the Republican Party and the way that they
have run our town for the past several years.
It’s the same old cast of characters, doing
things the same old way, which always seem
to benefit the special interest groups, such as
developers. I can say with pride that l am not
part oftthat gang or that process.

Maria Kotun
Democratic candidate
for Township Corhmittee
Dayton

LETTERS
Note of thanks
for tournament helpers
To the editor:
On Oct. 12 South Brunswick High School
held its 17th annual Tournament of Champions.
We hosted marching bands from 15 different
high schools and it was our most successful tour
nament ever. This would not have been possible
without the hours and hours of work performed
before, during and after the event by the South
Brunswick Band Parents Association. We want
to thank every parent who participated and thank
you for a job well done. We could not have done
it without you.
Having so many visitors safely in one place
at.one time required a superbly coordinated effort
as exhibited by the South Brunswick Police De
partment, the Monmouth Junction Fire Depart
ment, the Monmouth Junction First Aid Squad,
and the staff of the high school and board of edu
cation. Thank you to each and every one of you.
We truly appreciated your presence and liope we
can call on you again next year.
Special thanks go to Sharon Charzew.ski, our
Band Parents Association president, who worked
so hard to make our jobs easier. Her advice and
knowledge, based on years of experience were an
invaluable aid to us.
And lastly, we thank Mark and Ginny Kraft
and their entire staff who make our children he
the best that they can be. What you make iliese
children pull from deep inside themselves is in
credible! We are so thankful that you are part of
our school! And thanks to all the members of ilie
Viking Band. We are so proud of you.
We hope to see you all next year. Thank you
again.
Barbara McWilliams
Kendall Park
M aura Kelly
Kendall Park
Co-Chairpersons
Tournament of Cliampions

Substation now. We need to ensure'that vve are
protected as our community grows.
The volunteers are doing their part, now let’s
do ours. I encourage you to vote "yes” to support
the construction of the Safety Annex on Oct. 26.
Your “yes” vote may save lives — yours, your
family’s or your neighbor’s.
Lew Schwartz
Kendtill Park

What happened
to residents’ rights?

the men and women volunteers.
Since the Company’s formal incorporation in
1924, generations of our neighbors have pro
vided an essential service through the selfless gift
of their time and energy for 72 years. Currently
close to 1,200 households are served by these
volunteers.
The company’s statistics from the beginning
of 1996 reveal a remarkable spirit of volunteer
ism. One hundred fifty-five fire calls were made ',
representing 2,177.5 hours of volunteer time.
In addition to the many miscellaneous activi
ties, 556 hours were given for regular drills and
671.5 hours for maintaining the equipment, regu
lar training and parades.
Since the beginning of this year, 3,405 volun
teer hours have been given to the protection and
enhancjgment of the safety and welfare of their
comirifinity.
What is astonishing about this level of communij^y spirit is that these volunteers feel the
same pressures that have contributed to the de
cline of volunteerism throughout our nation.
They too have the same deriiands of work and
family.
Yet the generations of firefighters and the La
dies Auxiliary volunteers have strengthened the
fabric of community by passing their civic spirit
to younger generations. Today, an 18-year-old
might go out on a fire call with a 71-year-old
whose family’s name has been on the active
membership roster for four generations!
The dedication of the men and women of the
Kingston 'Volunteer Fire Company is one of the
many reasons why we feel such a strong sense of
place and community ourselves, especially here
in the village of Kingston.
The American poet, Emerson, wrote: “The
only gift is a portion of thyself.” The members of
the Kingston Volunteer Fire Company,, as all
members of the volunteer fire companies
throughout our communities, have given us all a
priceless gift.

Safety Substation
is sorely needed

To the editor:
On Sept. 21, 1996, we received a notice by
certified mail from Andre Gruber advising of an,
application before the Planning Board on Oct. 2,
1996 at 8 p.m. Mr. Gruber’s clientsT Gale Went
worth & Dillon, w a n t to put 1,000,000 plus
square feet of warehouses and office space across
the street from our home. My wife told me she
would not be able to attend because she had an
important work-related meeting that evening. I
told her this is very important and she must at
tend. She took the certified notice to work and
showed her boss. Reluctantly her boss said OK.
So, on Oct. 2, we arrived at the municipal buijJing at 7:40 p.m. and at 7:55 p.m. Larry GildeV
berg advised us that the application hearing w ^
canceled. 1 approached Roger Potts, Plann^g
Board Chairperson, and asked him who canc;i^ed
llie hearing. He indicated Robert Hall just told
him this matter was canceled. Next, 1 asked Rob
ert Hall when he was first aware of the cancella
tion and he said about 2 p.m. I inquired as to why
we were not notified, lie said it was not up to liim
to notice anyone as tlie liearing was canceled by
Andre Gruber. Mr. Gruber sent notices advising
of the hearing, but when he decided to po.stpone
the liearing he complciely ignored the individuals
he noticed via certified mail.
1 cannot believe that ihese land developers
have so much control over people’s lives as to
give such short notice of a cancellation and not
even make an attempt to try and alert at least one
individual. Why docs the township allow the res
idents to be treated this way? Why I asked Rob
ert Hall if a resident needed and asked for a
cancellation would one be given — he said no!

To the editor:
1 consider my.self lucky to live in a communi
ty where my neighbors .selllessly volunteer their
time to protect my family and me. The volunteers
from the Kendall Park Volunleer Fire Company
and First Aid Squad have made a commitment to
us. Part of that commitment — a plan for tlie fu
ture of our community, itidudes building a Safe
ty Substation in the northern etid of town.
r support the efforts to build this Safely An
nex because I realize tlie value of our emergency
services. It is crucial lltai we build' litis Safely

Re.s/dents of the township should vote yes to
study tWe charter of South Brunswick’s municipal
government. By voting yes for the question and
electing five members of the charter study com
Spirit of volunteerism
mission, residents, and commissioners will have
lives in Kingston
several options presented to evaluate the most ef
fective and cost efficient form of government for
To the editor:
our growing township,
Tlie recent Open House hosted by tlie Kings
■The options are keeping the present form of
ton Volunleer Fire Company not only highlighted government (township committee) or changing to
1-ire Prevention Week but exemplified the strong
See LETTERS, Page 9A
sense of eommimily and civic involvement by
Edwin I. Smith
Day tori

I

Glenn and Helen Davis
Kingston

Supp( irt both questions
on tha ballot
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1996 South Brunswick Republican Piatfornn
EDlTm'S NOTE: The Central Post invited both the
Deinocrcik and Republican parties to submit their plat
forms tO'ie newspaper for publication. The Democrats'
platform pr candidates Maria Katun and David Schaefer
appearcain the Oct. 10 edition. The platform and mis
sion stat^nent for the Republicans and candidate.^. Ted
Van Hessn and Mike Hajek appears below.
The South Brunswick Republican Organization
started t^'a grass roots organization and has been active
in supprting citizen candidates for many years. It is run
by youi^eighbors who contribute to their community
first as Alunteers, serve in community groups, and want
to partifflate for the improvement of our township. Our
politicalmessage is one of fiscal stewaidship and com
mon ? e p government aimed at all generations of South
Brunswpk residents, whether native-born or newcomers
to the (Immunity. Our object is to elect Republican candidateswho share those values and want to repre.sent all
of the (iizens in our diverse and dynamic community.
Oul historical purpose has been to invigorate debate
about le impact of local government decisions on our
citizer and to foster an atmosphere allowing open debate
so tha all can participate to improve our .township and
it’s gc emmental services. '
'
Si ;e the early ’80s, Republican controlled Township
Coninttees have accomplished the following:
For ECenvironment
S^ted the Recycling Program and Recycling Center
(befre it became mandated).
Siirted the township-wide garbage refuse collection
(stoping random dumping).
rovided for the closure of the Landfill on East Ne\y
Roa.
,. _
' dade IBM construct a $1.2 million facility to clean

up its contamination of
well No. 13.
Successfully defeat
ed the siting of a Haz
ardous Waste Facility
in South Brumswick.
For community relations and open government
Created the Mayor’s Task Force on Substance Abuse.
Created the Ethics Advisory Committee and Review
Board.
Established the Municipal Alliance Committee.
Established the Human Relations Council.
Created Vision 2000 for public input.
Began televising all Tfiwnship Committee, Planning
Board, and Zoning Board meetings.
Brought ^Anne Frank International Exhibit to South
Brunswick.
Placed Charter Study on this year’.s ballot.
For municipal improvements and recreation
Provided for improved Municipal Cable Television
System with Comca.st Cable.
Approved and funded the expansion bf the South
Bruriswick Public Library.
ApprOyed and constructed the South Brunswick Sen
ior Citizen Center.
Created a Master Plan for Township Parkland, Facili
ties and Recreation.
Approved and constructed the expansion of the Mu
nicipal Building and Public Works.
Approved and constructed the new Police Headquar
ters and Municipal Court.

Established the use of Forfeiture Funds to purchase
equipment for the Police Department.
Authorized the placement of the Robert Wood John
son Paramedic Unit in South Bruitswick .
Designed and constructed the|new Sondek Park .
Provided for major improvemenjs to Woodlot Park.
Provided funding for the creation of Veterans Park.
Purchased Tall Timbers Park.
Placed Open Space Funding on this year’s ballot.
For controlling development and better planning
Reduced residential density by over 800 units in the
’94 Master Plan .
Proposed residential density reduction of 1,500 units
which is before the Planning Board.;
Created the Mini-Master Plan Groups for citizen -in
put for th e ’94 Ma,stcr Plan.
Created the ordinance to force developers to contrib
ute to off-site road improvements.
' Created the ordinance to force developers to replac(i
trees.
Created the ordinance to force developers to disclo.se
complete information to buyers.
Created the, ordinance to force developers to restore
. sites on incohaplete projects.
Created the ordinance to force developers to install
public improvements before building.
For improving water supply, water quality, and fire
safety
Acquired additional water capacity through Eliza
bethtown Water Company.
Develop agreements with adjoining townships for
emergency water services.

Built a three million gallon water tower for additional
capacity.
Planned the building and system improvements for
the high pressure water system.
For the future
To continue our record of constructively addressing
the needs of South Brunswick.
To continue our positive approach to government
which has gained the public tru.st.
■
To address needs such as the rehabilitation of Historic
King.ston Village.
•
To continue the development of roadway improve
ments and ease traffic problems.
To continue exploring opportunities to restrain resi
dential growth.
To expand program for student internships in munici
pal government. ,
To continue support for improvement of our Senior
Citizen programs aniJ facilities.
We see a South Brunswick that allows all of us to
continue to enjoy and benefit from our decision to live in
, our outstanding community. We ‘have, by our record of
accomplishments and vision for the future, proven our
ability to be good trustees for the citizens and taxpayers
of South Bninswick.
Our guiding principles will continue to be
Invigorating public debate.
Vigorously advocating for fair taxes.
Demanding excelknce in municipal services.
Actively addressing future needs and challenges.
Enhancing the partnership between residents and their
elected representatives.

Listters.
Cotinued from Page 8A

ortform of the Optional Municipal Charter Law: CounciManager, Mayor- Council, Mayt^r- Council- Administrtbr, or by Special Charter to the New Jersey Legislatie. During the nine- month study of the commission,
rsidents are urged to provide as much input as possible
trough surveys, public forums, and letters,
i A commissioner’s job will not be an easy road. The
jhedule will be quite demanding, meeting almost weeky. Besides studying the existing charter, he or she must
dso provide information to the residents on, why or why
,,iot, this township committee form falls short of provid
ing adequate services. You, as residents, owe it to your
selves to have, a study of your local government opera
tions.
:
I strongly endorse the passage of the Open Space Re
ferendum come Nov. 5. As oiir township grows and we,
las residents, struggle for balance in residential, commer
cial and industrial growth, the “Open Space'Preservation
Trust Fund” will provide the tools needed to ensure that
good quality uplands, sensitive wetlands, parks, water
ways, recreational areas, and the preservation ot farmI lands, are preserved for our kids and grandkids’ future. If
' you have any questions, ask for a copy of the Open Space
Referendum leaflet from the South Brunswick Recreation
& Community Affairs department.
To my friends and neighbors of a community we call
‘ 1 South Brunswick, the opportunity to do the right thing is
here now to act upon on Nov. 5. Think about all the frus
trations and pain you have suffered through, uncontrolled
growth and local gqvernment mismanagement. Vote
“Yes” for the Charter Study question and vote “Yes” for
the Open Space Referendum..;.',,
'
Your voices can not be heard, if you do not vote.
Exercise your rights on Nov. 5.
A rthur Robinson
Monmouth Junction
Mr. Robinson is a candidate fo r the Charter Study Com
mission.

RepubHcan candidates
do their homework
To the editor:
As a longtime resident and former mayor, I have al
ways been interested in the operation of our local govern
ment. Of particular interest to me is the way in which the
men and women who have been elected or appointed to
serve our community go about their jobs.
On many occasions, I have had the opportunity to
work directly with our township officials on issues which
directly affect the board on which-I serve. In addition, I
often watch the various meetings which are televised on
Channel 50 so that I may be as informed as possible
about my community. Whether it is in person, or on tele
vision, what impresses me the most is that Mayor Ted
Van Hessen and Zoning Board Member Mike Hajek have
always done their “homework” so that they are able to
diseuss the issues in detail. They both are thoughtful and

thorough questioners and, when the time comes, they are law that allowed the development of the ’80s including many people who truly care about our town. We, need
the high density developments, and, in fact, zoned th e, members of the township committee who are willing to
fully prepared to cast an informed, intelligent vote.
Both Mike and Ted are dedicated to our community. I space that allowed the Metroplex application. This means continue that hard work and not ju.st criticize.
have seen them all around our township and at the munic that they zoned the space allowing the application and
George F. Bolster
ipal building, day and night, doing the research necessary then take pride in fighting the application. What a back
Kendall Park
to do their jobs. They give the time, and make the effort, wards way of taking any credit. If they had not zoned the
to have all the facts and all the different points of view. space, the application would have never happened! If you
It’s little wonder, however, for whenever I speak to either Will go back and look at that 1982 plan, you will see that Mr. Bolster is a former township committeeman and may
• ■
Mayor Van Hessen or Mr. Hajek, their pride in South their estimated population growth numbers are higher or.
Brunswick shines brightly, f
than the eurrent population. Since Republicans have con
For all these reasons, I will voteTor Ted Van Hessen trolled the town government for 12 of the past 14 years, Kotun’s complaints
and Mike Hajek. For the sake of our outstanding commu you will also realize that it is Republicans who have actu
are hypocritical
nity, I hope you will too.
ally controlled growth and have kept the actual popula
Richard D. linicki tion of South Brunswick well under the Democrat projec To the editor:
Dayton tions and zoning they put in place. Does it not seem
I have recently challenged the Democratic chairper
hypocritical that they put the zoning into place, left it for
sons to tell the truth and'avoid distorting the facts. I have
Mr. linicki is the president o f the Library Board o f Trus others to ejeal with, and now want to blame it on every to assume that the Democrats are not willing to accept the
one but themselves?
•
■
tees and a former committeeman and mayor.
As to traffic congestion, it was Republicans who took challenge. I believe the residents of South Brunswick de
action, passed an ordinance to force developers to con serve better!
Nothing positive
Once and for all, let’s set the record straight regarding
tribute to off-site road improvements, started the comput
from the Democrats
erized system to project traffic growth and acquired fund the Kotun family land sale. The Republicans do not ob
ject to the land sale nor the profit that was made. Furthering to actually start building the new Route 522.
To the editor:
The Democrats can talk-talk-talk all they want about more, neither of the Republican candidates have spoken
i just read the Democratic°Platform published in your how they are going to meet the concerns of seniors but it in a derogatory manner about the Kotun family.
Maria Kotim wrote a letter complaining about pur
newspaper and I agree with the first sentence, the to\vn of was Republicans who cared enough about the seniors in
South Brunswick is under attack. It’s under attack from a South Brunswick to fund and build one of the finest sen ported density variances that had been granted over the
group bf people who have nothing in the way of positive ior centers in the State of New Jer.sey.
last several years. (In fact, no density variances have been
.suggestions to help the town move forward and only
Measured by any standard, South Brunswick is a nice
seem to rise up from out of the mud at election time to place to live. This is the result of the hard work of many.
See LETTERS, Page 12A
throw some around.
First of all, this town is not “overdeveloped.” The
projected population build out, according to the town’s
Master Plan, is some three times more than the current
population and the maximum dwelling units allowed per
acre is the second lowest in the entire county, The town
has some of the finest parks and open space in the coun
ty, and if you have ever had the chance to see the town
ship from the air, you will see an amazing view of green
ery and trees in both our residential and industrial
developments.
Another thing is the cheap shot the Democrats have
taken at our school board. The school board has worked
very hard to build one o f the finest school systems every
one can be proud of and the^^yStem tras^jo overcrowding
“crisis.” Anyone saying tb« is obviousl;o^otont of the
state rules and what om board is allowed 1 ^ project for
growth in building Mder those rules. Anyone with a fam
ily under.stands th^t as a family grows you have some
growing pains a'sXve all have experienced, and there are
times at which you may be a little uncomfortable and you
work to solve the problems. The way the Democrats are
talking is like a spoiled child who expects the board to
snap their fingers and solve all problems instantly. Well,
that’s not the way life works and anyone who thinks so is
a little more than naive and fails to give proper credit to a
hard-working South Brunswick school board.
Their statements under “Managed Development” are
either outright lies or total ignorance of the facts. The
1982 Master Plan, passed by a Democrat controlled
township committee and planning board, set the tone and
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U/e Fitness'
3500 Treadmill

Suggrested
List Price:
$2,695.00

Take off now and get outstanding fall travel
bargains on Eastwind.And as always you’ll
enjoy free parking at convenient TrentonMercer Airport. Now, you can forget the

G E T AFFORDABLE FARES
EVERYWHERE W E FLYl

One*way fares as low as

’

B o s to n

traffic jams, overcrowded parking lots and

B iG lim o B ic I

long walks to the gate. But remember

^ r e e n s^ o r o

Eastwind for unbelievable fares. Call
now. Flights fill up fast.

W illiamsburg

$1
® 43

Win-SalemJHigh Pt

A t la n t a ^
O r la n d o

Getting there Is easy...
Take your favorite
shortcut to I-9S, get
o ff at Exit 2 and
follow the signs.

At OM NI Fitness, we’re as dedicated to
keeping your checkbook in shape as your
body. Which is why we offer the finest
brands of treadmills in a price range
everyone can afford. Call 800-784-7828
for a location nearest you.

O N EASTW IND,THERE'S N O ADVANCE
PURCHASE O R SATURDAY STAY REQUIRED.

Winner of the New Jersey Governor’s
Air & Space Medal

Itness

P I C‘ l, A L I S T I

Princeton, NJ Princeton Sboppirig Center
(609) 683-0494 Horsham, PA J37 Easton
Road (215)441-5181 Commercial Division
(800) 817-0012 ■

^

H m e.

The official car rental company of
Eastwind Airlines offers special
rates to Eastwind customers

Seats are limited at advertised prices-Dees not include 53 RFC where applicable. All ftires are non-refundible but may be
exchanged for a $35 fee. Best opportunity for lowest feres—Monday noon through Thursday noon during non-holiday
periods. Dayof-departure bookings at higher fere. Flights do not operate on Tuesdays.
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I to enter for our Door Prizes!
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Nam e:

I

Address:
Phone:

Custom W ood
K ITC H EN & BATH D E SIG N CENTER
400 Goldman Drive, Cream Ridge, NJ 08514
Located on Route #537 between Mt. Holly & Freehold
approximately 5 m iles west of Great Adventure
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NVITES YOU TO CUSTOM W OOD’S
OCTOBER 19th & 2 0 th
W OOD’S SHOWROOM^
C R E A M

R ID G E .

'e Make Buying An/AppUance A Pleasant Experience. Why Settle For An Ordinary Appliance!
§M&HSul^s Representatives will he at Custom Wood to assist you with appliance inquiries.

Builf-in Home Rcfrigcrafion
Designed for Beouly and Performance

KITGHENAID APPLIANCES
THE TOTAL KITCHEN
NOT JUST A DISHWASHER ANYMORE
1 4 1 -1:^ i ' l ©

•

•

A I ®i®

KitchenAid
Dishwashers
Built-in Ovens

i!| I L ..

Cooktops
Microwave Ovens
Refrigerators

I

Su^-Z ero 2 4 ''D eep R effH gerator

Ranges

^ub-Zero’s 22.1 cu. fti model 550 over-n-under combination unit lia.s a 6.4 cu. ft. slide-out freezer in the bdttom.
jfrhc freezer drawer features a double tier, pull-out basket, automatic ice maker and a slide-out stortige bucket.

_1____ i i i l
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GREAT SAViHGS
OH SHARP'S BEST SELLING

m m Q m m m
Sept. 29,1995 through Jan. 18,1997
Now you can save up to
S&O on the #1 selling
njicrowaves in America,
vyhen you purchase a
S.elect Sharp Microwave
0ven between September
2|9, 1996 and January 18.
1097, Sharp will send you a
check for $10, $20 or $30.
So step right up and check
dut a Sharp Microwave. It's
real crowd pleaserl

T^sesssS H A R R

i

The
P ro fessio n a l
R an ge
T h a t Is M ade
For Your Hom e
FiveStar
is
a
re s ta u ra n t-q u a lity
gas ra n g e th a t
d e liv e rs in c re d ib le
h e a t for cooking food
q u ic k ly , w ith o u t
burning.
Bu t
FiveStar is designed
strictly for residential
u se . It’s th e firs t
p ro fe s s io n a l ra n g e
that sits flush
against re a r wall a n d '
standard-depth
kitchen cabinets.

KINDRED C O LLE C TIO N OF SINKS
>► Unique Line —
Style — Contour

i

Highly Evolved
Stainless Steel Sinks
18-Gauge Dual
Bowl Undermounts
2^ Lifetime Warranty

HANSA

:

A n Industry L eader w ith One Q uality Standard —

“The Best 9 9
T h e H ig h W a te r M a r k f o r F a u c e ts

B lt e le

)Brings good things to life.
S p a c e m a k e r P lu s ^ ^

Anything else is a compromise

f‘i M i c r o w a v e O v e n

JVM250BV

■w

1.1 cu. ft. oven cavity,
850 watts.
One touch
sensor controls.
Built-in 2-speed
i: exhaust fan, cooktop
light and night light.

G 572i Dishwasher
H
a
B
5
H
B
B
B
B
H
H
B

Integrated dishwasher with variable control panel height,
Control panel In black or white.
Two control knobs for seven programs.
Very low wotei consumption; only 6.33 gallons In the normal program.
Heated drying system.
Reduced detergent usage through new double dispensing system.
Very quiet.
,
Expanded Internal capacity.
Larger and improved, cutlery basket.
Stainless steel interior.
Deeper upper basket with one double cup layer.
Built-In water softener.

No Charge for Delivery, Simple Connection and Removal of Old Appliances. Nominal Charge W here Installation Required
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You'd have to fly to Switzerland...^

@
O

hire more than 60 engineers and
computer experts...

a

then spend 6 years and $20 million
on research.

■©T-r . r 'S?

Luckily som eon e else d id ull that. All y o u h ave to d o is...

CALL PENTA HEAKI^H CARE
The AUDIO ZOOM™ is the first hearing aid in the w orld to feature two
m icrophones. It also has a programmable com pute, chip which can be set or reset
just for you. All of w hich means that with a touch of a button, you can "zoom in”
on the sounds in front of you a n d reduce background noise. That mearis you hear
the person y o u ’re talking with.
.
^
For m ore than ten years,,Emily White (director,of PENTA HEARING CARE) has
m ade it a point to bring you all of the latest technology. This month, sh e’s inviting
you to try out the AUDIO ZOOM™ at no cost. Call today.

Continued from Page 9A

granted in the la.st .six yeans.) She had
repeatedly voiced her opinion regard
ing development in South Brunswick.
Not only did Ms. Kotun misrepresent
the facts by listing properties that did
not receive density variances, but
shechose to list the property her fam
ily sold. It is hypocritical of Ms. Ko
tun to complain about developers
when her family has in fact profited
from them. That is the point being
made! If she recognizes her family’s
right to sell property to earn a profit,
why aren’t future landowners entitled
to the same benefit? Furthermore,
Ms. Kotun has never appeared before
the township committee, planning
board or'zoning board to object to
any development application.'
For the facts regarding develop
ment, the voters need to look no fur-;
ther than the downzoning that has
taken place over the last five years
under Republican administrations.
Meanwhile, it was the Derridcrats
who approved the Summerfield and
Beekman Manor developments
which will add almost 1,000 new
homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Soden, as the lead
ers of our respective parties, it is our
responsibility to tell the truth to the
voters in South Brunswick
TomLibassi

Chairman
South Brunswick
Republican Organization

Supporting
reefection
of Mayor Van Hessen

Jean E. Dvorak

To the editor:
Since 1993, when he was first
elected to the township committee, I
have watched the performance of Ted
Van Hessen, first as a committee
member, and now as mayor, and I
like what I have seen.
te d Van Hessen is a great guy,
has shown leadership, and has done a
wonderful job as mayor. Being may
or isn’t easy, there are many difficult
choices to make, and no matter what
decision is made, someone may be
upset with it. Mayor Van Hessen,
hovyever, has shown that the job can
be done with success and distinction.
Ted has not let partisan politics
intrude into his duties. The direction
that he has set for this township dur
ing his term on the township commit
tee is the correct one, and that is whyI support his reelection this year.
I encourage the residents of South
Brunswick to reelect Ted Van Hessen
to the township committee.
Edward Picone
Kendall Park
Mr. Picone is a, former township
committeeman.

We’re happy with
our township
To the editor:

Special Ceinpilmeiitarif
Technical D em ensfratleiis
October 21st through 25th
m iss th is i^ p p in tM fu iy fl

®0-ilay trial Peried
given with each aid!
C aE to d a y t o s c lie d iile a n a p p o in tiiie s it
a t o n e o.f o i i i ’ c o o v e iile iit lo c a tio n s !

Cranbury

Princeton
33 State R o a d , R o u te 2 0 6
P r in c e to n

809 - 924-0534

2650 R ou te 130

& D e y R oad
. C ranbury

@ 09-855-5700

P€NTA heofifig core
AUDIOLOGY • HEARING AID DISPENSING
You 'll hear the difference quality €rpersonalized care can make

It is the fceiipg of being over
a South Brun.swick resident criticized
another resident who opposes ware whelmed when you can fight the neg
house development in our township. ative forces Only part time while the
Despite the .serious issues raised in negative forces apply their fell re
the original letter, the critic attacked sources to the destruction of v(hat is
only the tongue- in- cheek point left of South Brun.swick. (Negative
made about “yellow being the color forces being developers, comiqission
of an aerial target,” in regard to a and board sympathizers, real ;estate
warehouse. While it’s true the fin lawyers with their “experts,” and the
ished warehouse is no longer yellow, “friend.s” in political office.) It is that
was that really the main point?” Did feeling of trying not to lose yop'- din
the critic really understand the other ner, so to speak, when concerned
points? HELLO?
people run for local office and are vi
I certainly hope the letter wqs not ciously attacked. (I guess that the at
politically motivated but rather writ tackers never heard of the story* about
ten in the true best interests of our living in a glass house.)
township.
Having lived in South Brunswick
Warehouses are not South Bruns all of my 40 plus years, I have a bad
wick’s fairy godmother. The true case of the new “feeling.” I know of
price they, cost our residents far out older residents that tne even worse.
weighs the possible financial bene Many of you newe'f and brand new
fits. The problem is, no dollar sign residents will soon be exposedjto the
can be put on the losses we will suf bug that'gives you the “feeling.” it
fer because of rampant warehouse doesn’t take long, despite what sorne ■
development, especially in the Cran of the slanted, politician “medicine
bury Road area. How ' much does men” tell us. Their “voodoo^ mejdheavy truck traffic cost? What is the icine” is yet another warehoi^se to
price set for the loss of silence in the ■ cure the ills of overdevelopment. I
night? How much will the cancer and
say that maybe candidates v?ithout
related illnesses caused by heavy die
sel particular pollution cost? And the ball and chain of political contri
above all, when our water supply and butions and party directives will help
the water supply of our neighboring South Brunswick. What will you
say?
V '
towns is polluted by the destruction
By the v/ay, is there a dodtor in
of the aquifer, how much will we pay
for our water? To make matters the. house? A. good dose of preserva
worse, from the looks of Middlesex tion instead of devastation wojild be
County’s Concerns regarding this of help.
area’s importance as a source of
William P. Klinlbwicz
clean wafer, where will we even find
South Bruifewick
the water to replace what warehous
'I
.
ing runoff and diesel contaminants
Another choice
destroy?
Yellow warehouse? Who cares for Congress
Ti
what color disaster weafs?~
To the editor:
'I

My family and I lived in Bergen
County until 11 years ago, when we
moved to South Brunswick Town
ship. I recently had an opportunity to
go back to Bergen County, and it
made me realize that what we have in
South Brunswick is something very
special.
For all the growth we haVe had, it
has been controlled, and we are not
inundated with the type of congestion
that other parts of New Jersey have
suffered. I truly believe that the man
aged growth policies of the previous
four years’ administrations have ben
efited our town.ship.
We have come so far, under the
policies of Ted Van Hessen and Mike
Hajek, that we cannot give control of
our township to those who have re
cently moved to town, who have no
idea as to what they want to do. We
have neither heard from the Demo
cratic candidates about their agenda,
nor where they want to take our
township, nor what they would do if
they were elected!
My family and I are happy w'ith
our township and the way things
have run smoothly. We are proud of
the work the Ted Van Hessen and
Mike Hajek have done to keep our
township from becoming the con
gested, . over-developed area . that
northern New Jersey has become.
That’s why we intend to vote for Ted
Van Hessen and Mike Hajek for
township committee for 1996.

South Brunswick

PoSitical‘joke’
was cheap shot
To the editor:
The benefit dinner for the Anne
Frank exhibit, at the’Hyatt Regency
Hotel in Princeton, on Oct. 3, was a ,
huge success. It was a sold out event
— with more than 350 people attend
ing —^a reflection of the firm, enthu
siastic support of the South Bruns
wick community for the exhibit.
Unfortunately, there was one sour
note; .sounded near the evening’s end
by Mayor Ted Van Hessen. His re
marks about how wisely the Republi
can-Controlled township committee
handled the funding of the exhibit,
were in poor taste. He implied that if
the Democrats had been in charge,
they would have passed the financial
burden along to the taxpayers.
■: 'He offended the many Democrats
in the audience (many of them dedi
cated volunteers 'who made the exr
hibit possible) who rightly expected
the dinner to be. politics- free. Van
Hessen yielded to his opportunistic
nature to get in a jab at the Demo
crats. His comment was divisive, ir
responsible and unacceptable, at an
event that celebrated. unity, understiinding, tolerance and brotherhood.
It was a disservice to the memory of
Anne Frank. He later explained (pri
vately) that the comment was just a
joke. If was no joke, dear mayor. Just
a cheap shot.
Jim Breetveld

Kendall Park

That new
’South Brunswick
Feeling’

The two men ninning for Con
gress have a history of raising taxes
and being career politicians, fortu
nately the voters now have H thiid
choice. Virginia Flynn is runiung as
the Libertarian party candidEtte for
Congress. She became interested in
politics as an anti-war activist ^luririg
the Vietnam War. Seeing the damage
the war had done to our jociety she
pledges to withdraw all our ^troops
from Bosnia, Korea, Haiti, Kuwait
and any other foreign conflict. She
owns Gilenco Enterprises, an ddrhihistrative service company baied in
Morganville. She is a proud mfember
of the National Organization for the
Reform pf Marijuana Laws apd the
National Rifle Association. Unlike
some conservative politicians who
preach family values but don’j prac
tice them, she is married to the same
man for 29 years and is the mother of
two adult children. She believes .in
personal freedom and personal re
sponsibility. Let us shake up the old
political system by voting for Virginia'Flynn.
*'
FretS s te in

Dayton

The true face
of Mike Hajek
To the editor:
1
There are many ways in which
we can learn about a person and their
true face from the inside. Th6* most
important is not the face that (ve all
may put on for our public ima§e biit
what is the face of dur hearts of
hearts. The truth will come out in a
close or long-term relationship, or
during a time pf extreme stress or
pressure on the parties involved;
One of the most telling, and any
one who has run for elective office
can tell you, is how you are pfeated
by an opponent in a campaign. ,
In the 1988 campaign for South
Brunswick Township Committee,
two of the candidates were Warren
Monroe, a sitting Republican mayor
and Mike Hajek, a Democrat oppo
nent. During that campaign a Demo
crat-released statement, which was
extremely speculative and wjthout
foundation, was made against ihe to
ward the end of the campaign.- Mike
Hajek sent me a telegram indicating
this was not of his doing and Spologized to me, my wife and my family.
He also invited me into his hphie to
do so personally. Mike and j had
been “friendly” since meeting! each
other in 1983 through the Towmship
Committee. From that day forward
we became good friends because we
had seen each others’ true face.
We are too often labeled by
things in our life, and Mike is now la
beled Republican. We ask everyone
to vote for Mike, our friend, who has
worked hard for years to improve
South Brunswick. He deserves your
vote knowing, as I do, that he will
deal with you from his h e S S o f
hearts. .
'

To the editor:
The “New South Brunswick Feel
ing” is an affliction first suffered by
many long time residents of the
township. If is a feeling like a ner
vous stomach. A feeling like a head
ache. It is one of those feelings that
you try to ignore, but just can’t. The
“feeling” comes over a person simply
by driving around the township,
watching Channel 50, reading the lo
cal tabloids, or by simply watching
the problems sprout up like mush
rooms in our individual neighbor
hoods. (You see. South Brunswick
was once noted for its abundant
farmland. Citizens could once watch
crops grow. Now we watch problems
grow.)
The “feeling” is the stiffness in
the back of your neck that you get
when you are mired in truck and car
traffic on former quaint, country
roads. The “feeling” is the grind of
the nerves as a chain saw gang levels
another forest. The “feeling” is a
twist of the stomach as you witness
William H. Stoking another warehouse monolith destroy
Dayton ing the vista of an open field. The
“feeling is a cold sweat as yet another
development is being slapped
Warehouses are not mega
W arren and Betty Moitfop
together. It is that gasp for air as an
1
South BrunsvSck
the ‘fairy godmother’ other warehouse truck spews poison.
It is that surge of negative adrenaline
To the editor:
as you try to reason with politicians Mr. Monroe is a former tow n^ip
committeeman and mayor.
Several weeks, ago in your paper when you seek their help.

Emily White, M.A., CCC-A, Director
Em ily W hite is r e c o g n iz e d n ation ally as a lead er in
hearing care. She h e lp e d w rite the national c o d e
o f eth ics for au d io lo g ists, and she. h o ld s licen se #2
in th e State o f N e w Jersey. She has h e lp e d over
10,000 p e o p le find iDctter hearing.
Audiology Lie. §2, Hearing Aid Dispensers Uc. # 3 0 5
Past President, NJ Speech-Language-Hearing Association
Former Vice President, Clinical Affairs, NJ Academy of Audiology
Fellow, America’s Speech-Language-Hearing Association
Information is based on controlled research with Audio Zoom'". Complete
study results are available upon request. Audio Zoom'" is a registered •
trademark of Phonak, Inc.
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GOOD READING
GOOD WRITING.
Both yours in
your favorite .
Packet Puhiicatioir.
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>'jf: 'ji
.i! olDayton Park Pharmacy on Georges
)•! HRoad in South Brunswick. “Many
. aalpharmacics are losing long- time cus•. i(.'. tomers because suddenly, these pco■.:irv.iple can’t get their medication at the
I'ii'jplace they have been using for
■,!i bryears.”
Legend attempts to combat the
'ttend by giving independents more
' "' 'buying power.
7’.i:
Even with cooperatives such as
Legend, many of the’ independents
still find it difficult to maintain their
, , ,,;;,husine.s.ses.
:I-ij i;
“My hu.sband and I looked at
." .where we are now, and where we
7•' i!'-may be 10 years from now,” said Jill
■■(,' Brzezynski, owner of Cranbury Phar'•b i.'iiTiacy. “We have been squeezed by
’* dn.surance companies.”
lill.V . 1
She said-that “customers, make a
copayment
to us and the insurance
-u'jin
■' company usually pays the rest. They
.'■'iiave really cut back on what they
____ ___ _ _ l . t ___t* ._______ j* re- .
r
making it very difficult for
us.
■iiiiiij According to Ms. Brzezynski, the
I iCranbury Pharmacy will be taken
I
li.'jv over by Eckerd, a chain of stores, and
•' " will move to Applegarth Road in
ii| IfjiMonroe within the next month,
!, / t'j<‘ “A lot of my friends have sold to
'vi blyiffcrent chains,” Ms. Brzezynski
said. “Eckerd is buying the business
'.'ji,’r,(j}nd sending all of our inventory, in.
(finding myself arid a few employees,
to the new site.”
Ms. Brzezynski will stay on as a
pharmacist and Eckerd promises to
provide the same service to her cus
tomers at the new site th'at they now
receive in Cranbury.
•j/i;} > “Many of our customers are from
_;,;.„j;plcarbrook and Rossmoor as it is and
bii'fl]
enough to Cranbury

staff photo by John Keating
Pharmacist Dave Frankel of the Dayton Park Pharmacy helps Andre Granadeiro pick out the right
medication.

to deliver prescriptions,” Ms. Brze can’t do that. As independents we medications they take. People miss
zynski said.
can provide more personalized serv that. There i.s no emphasis from the
big chains on personalized attention.”
The consensus among indepen ice.”
dent pharmacy owners is that once a
Dave Frankel, owner of the DayThe Dayton Park Pharmacy is
small store is bought up, personalized ton Park Pharmacy, agreed.
one of the few independent pharma
service becomes a secondary con
“We provide a whole range of cies in the area that is not expecting
cern.
services that larger companies don’t, to close.
“Independent pharmacies provide such as Western Union, deliveries
“We are getting squeezed like ev
a lot of one-on-one care,” said Mr. and sending packages,” he said. “We eryone else and it is hard to continue
Zalenski of the Jamesburg Pharmacy. offer a more« personalized service. the level of service our customers arc
“With the bigger companies, you just We know people by name and what used to, but we will not sacrifice

ii.n«

poard.

ail - -I,:
Jllf. ,(

|;fj/^p,bontinued from Page 1A

/]

?(;,ijV,rnjLong said. “I think with my backIi.wunround 1 can help out. I’m also familwith efficiency plan ning con-I iM'mljfcpts, looking at the way we-do
p i be,things and always trying to find bet((I'Jer ways.”
tf* Mr. Long said he is open to findIf hang new ways to deal with the prob>^),{:lr.! lem of overcrowding in the public
'rj'-,"-' school district. A new high school
dfi will Open next year, with middle
niiiir, ijchool students at Crossroads moving
‘^‘‘into the current high school building.
♦i: '“■"Children in grades 5 and 6 will then
.
" move into Crossroads.
. t(!o ‘ .'('J
* - n ig II V “The fir.st thing you,pan dp is try
' to get more money to build more
S . . schools,” Mr. Long said about the

Under the idea, students would
attend siihool at various tirnes. Some
might have vacation in the fall and
winter rather than the summer, Mr.
Long explained.
“It’.s sort of staggered so you
don’t have to get all the kids into one
building at the same time,” Mr. Long
Bob Long
said. “If you have 1,000 kids, you
might have 500 going to school at
he has read about other districts try one time. But I think we’d al,sO'‘have
to look at the .social impacts of the
ing such ideas.
“I’m not suggesting that’s the an program. And I enjoy having niy kids
swer,” Mr. Long said. “I don’t know off in the summer.
if the program has been around long
“I want to make it clear that I’m
enough to determine if it has merit. not endprsing the idea, and there
But we have too many kids and not might be some other nontraditional
enough, buildings to put them in. areas to explore. We have to open up
!Sometimes it becomes like trying to people’s eyes to the.se things, which
get blood from a turnip.”
isn’t always easy.”

“I think it’s interesting to look at some nontraditional ways to deal with a tough issue. I
don’t think anyone wants to pay more in
taxes.”
,

overcrowding problem. “But I think
it’s interesting to look at some nontraditional ways to deal with a tough
issue. I don’t think anyone wants to
pay more in taxes.”
Among the ideas Mr. Long would
like to explore is a year-round pro
gram in which students would attend
school on a staggered basis. He says

service, for the dollar," Mr. Frankel Continued from Page 1A
said. “Everyonewho comes through
our door deserves the best service vve you as you passed by.
can give, regardless of how they
“But at that point you’re so
pay."
caught up in what you’re doing that
Mr. Frankel said a large invento you don’t think about your own
ry of medications and well stocked health. When you saw the sick people
shelves of rea.sonably priced mer you just wanted to hug them. They
chandise on the sales fioor is the best were like little children. ■
defense against, the pharmacy chain,
“Some of the people there were
stores.
educated,” Ms. Paul added. “Just be
“We pride ourselves on our cause you’re poor doesn’t mean
prices,” Mr. Frankel said. “We are you’re not educated.”
very competitive, in fact some of our
Feeding the people at Prem Dan
customers have said our prices are w asn’t always easy, Ms. Paul said,
lower than others.”
recalling that one woman was starv
While large chain .stores may not ing ner.self because she thought that
provide the same personalized serv her mother-in-law was trying to poiice as their independent counterparts, .son her.
its importance has not been lost on
“I was trying to feed her a
them.
mushed up apple,” Ms. Paul said. “I
“Customers still kind of get that was able to talk to her and while she
one- on-one service,” said Ona Ma- , was talking I was able to feed her.
galski, a' 23-year employee of the She was distracted and in between I
Kendall Park Pharmacy who now fed her that mushed apple.”
works for Thrift Drug. „
The main diet of the people at
“We have some new people Prem Dan consisted of all the rice
working, but the rest have’been here and fish stew they could eat. Each
for a while. It was tough at first, get person was given one egg per day.
ting use to the new company after
“People get the bare minimum in
working for a private owner. We India, which is next to nothing,” Arwere very fortunate to get a fair man:- nob said. “What was kind of disturb
ager who treats us and the customers ing to me was people in Prem Dan
well.”
got to eat all they wanted. Once you
. Despite the trend.s, Mr. Marmero went outside there were people starv
of the Legend cooperative remains ing and not being helped.”
optimistic.
The Pauls were part of a group of
' “There is a younger generation of volunteers from various countries
pharmacists that vyant to own their working at Prem Dan. The other vol
own business and are willing to be unteers were, mainly from Japan,
more creative,” Mr. Marmero said. Au.stralia and France, Amob said.
“Independent pharmacies face this' While the volunteers often had trou
kind of adversity every 10 years or ble communicating, the Pauls were
so, those that remain will be stronger. able to talk to the people at Prem Dan
“With the Legend Cooperative, in their native language of Bengali.
we will hopefully have more buying
Both Arnob and his mother said
power and cun be more competitive they would like to work at Prem Dan
in the future.”
again in the future. Ms. Paul added
that her husband, Arun, and
14-year-old son Saikat plan to volun
teer the next time they visit Calcutta.
“My husband wants to work there
and take Arnob’s younger brother be
cause he was so moved by Amob’s
'
hi' .
'' -'-ViL;: experience,” Ms. Paul said. “It was a
gopd opportunity. It was an experi
ence I wouldn’t have given up for
anything.”
Added Arnob, “It made me sad to
see impoverished people. I feel a lot
more fortunate. Every time I looked
out on the street I felt lucky to live in
this countiy.”

You can’t be everywhere
all the time j but we can.
Don’t miss a single issue.
Call 609-924-5412 for a
subscription to your local
Packet Publication.

Bob Long
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P U B L IC N O T IC E S

Robert SViorris Jr.
.'ii'V/

■vi'p/ii L Robert P. “Robbie” Moiris Jr.
died Tuesday, Oct. 8, at Robert
'iji avWood Johnson University Hospital,
li'rj o^few Brunswick. He was 16.
1-'
He was a lifelong resident of
b'" 'Kendall Park.
I'.i

Home, East Brunswick. Burial was at
Franklin Memorial Park, North
Brunswick.
Memorial donations may be
made to the Pediatric Oncology Fund
at Robert Wood Johnson University
Hospital, 303 George St., Suite 410,
New Brunswick, N.J;;08£01.

qi

Mr. Morris was a sophomore at A n th o n y H epert
South Brunswick High School, where
he was a member of the varsity cross
Anthony Davey Lee Hebert died
.,i‘' hcounty team, junior varsity wrestling Friday, Oct. 11, at Robert Wood
i'-''‘-'team and winter and summer track Johnson University Hospital, New
, team's. .
Brunswick. He was 66.
bSjiiif His mother, Aileen, died in 1989.
He was bom in Sulphur, La., and
had
lived in Chicago for many years
r " " '' Surviving are his father, Robert
■'"'P. Sr.; three brothers^ Glenn Jr. and before moving to Dayton.
Mr. Hebert had worked for the
■'■M^ouglas Donelson, both of Hazelton,
Pa., and Shawn Donelson of Mat- United Cerebral Palsey Association
■;,jj,awan; four sisters, his twin, Renee, in the New York City and Chicago
,_,,peverly and Robyn, all at home, and offices for 20 years, before retiring in
, [/Yvette of Matawan; his paternal 1992 as a regional manager.
..LiiJi-gfanriparents, Harry Jr. and Dorothy
He served on the board of direc
Vi,^,.pf East Brunswick; his maternal tors of his condo association in Day;i);i!grandparents. Hector and Marguerite ton.
■}: didglesias of Brick; and his paternal
Surviving are a brother, John R.
^reat-grandmother. Pearl Johnson of of Houston, and several nieces and
Linden.
nephews.
r
Services were held Friday, Oct.
A Mass of Christian Burial was
y ;.,l,l, at the Bninswick Memorial offered on Saturday, Oct. 12, at St.

Cecelia R.C. Church, Monmouth biel Parkwest Funeral Chapel, New
Junction. Burial followed at Holy Brunswick.
Cross Burial Park, South Brunswick.
Arrangements were by the M.J. Betty C o u rtney
Murphy Funeral Home, Monmouth
Betty Courtney , died Monday,
Junction.
Oct.
14, at the Graduate Hospital in
Memorial donations may be
■made to the Juvenile Diabetes Foun Philadelphia. She was 73.
She was a lifelong resident of
dation International, 120 Wall St.,
Monmouth Junction.
19th Floor, New York, N.Y. 10005,
She was deputy court clerk for 13
years and deputy municipal clerk for
iVlartha A lm en o ff
three years for the Township of
S chloss
South Brunswick before retiring in
1985.
■ Martha Almenoff Schloss died
She was a communicant of St.
Monday, Oct. 14, at the Franklin
Convalescent Care Center, Franklin Cecilia’s R.C. Church, Monmouth
Junction.
Park. She was 86.
She played the piano for the
She was bora in Brooklyn, N.Y.,
and had lived in Newburgh, N.Y., Monmouth J[unction Volunteer Fire
and Lauderdale Lakes, Fla., before Company Mistrel Croup for 15 years.
moving to Franklin Park in 1989. •
Surviving are her husband, James
Her husband, David, died in W.; a daughter. Sherry Lemli of
Somerset; a brother, J. Terry Brabson
1989.
of Kendall Park; a sister, Kiki PierdiSurviving are two sons, Ira of nock of Monmouth Junction; and two
Kendall Park, and Neil of Dove Can grandchildren.
yon, Calif.; and five grandchildren.
Services will be Friday, Oct. 18,
Services were held Wednesday, from the M.J. Murphy Funeral
Oct. 16, at Beth Moses Cemetery in Home, Monmouth Junction. Burial
Pinelawn, N.Y.
will be at Holy Cross Burial Park &.
Arrangements were by the Cra- Mausoleum, East Brunswick.

TOW NSHIP O F SOUTH BRUNSW ICK
MIDDLESEX COUNTY
P U B U C NOTICE
TAKE NOTiCE, that the undersigned shall expose for sale, in ac
cordance w '1 R.S. 39:10A-1, at public auction on: Oct. 24th, 1996 3:30
pm at S''r.iy's Garage, Inc., 11 Major Rd., the below described motor
vehicles which came into possession of the South Brunswick Twp Police
Dm I. through abandonment or failure of owners to claim same.
The motor vehicles may be examined ai 11 Major Rd., Monmouth
Junction, NJ.
So. Bruns. Police Dept.
PtI. Greg Rule
Patrolman
MAKE
YEAR
SERIAL #
MISC.
Suzuki WGN.
91
JS3TD01V4M41.04020 29,566 mi
81
Honda CB400T
JH2NC0307BM106151
6,973 mi
80
Honda CB400T
NC032005714
26,037 mi
CP: 10-17-96 I t
Fee: $10.54

LEGAL NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE THAT at its reg
ular meeting held on 10/10/96, the
South Brunswick Township Zoning
Board of Adjustment took the foflowing actions: A P P R O V E D •
minutes of September 5.1996 reg
u la r m e e tin g ;, A P P R O V E D minutes of September 5,1996, ex
ecutive session: ADOPTED • re
solution for File # 96-034 - Marcia
■& Marlin Kaminker; CONTINUED

plication for use and bulk variances
to construct a 100' high radio tower
and 21 square fool wall sign on a
27.5 acre site located in an RM-3
Zone; CARRIED TO 10/17/98
Case #92-21B • TPS Enterprises,
Inc, Block 30, Lots 3.01, 6 & 7
Georges Road, Application for
preliminary and■ final
" lal site plan ap
proval, use variance, conditional
use, bulk variance and waivers to
expand the non-conforming com
mercial use, relocate an existing
dwelling, construct a new met^
building, and establish a bakery ii
the C
( - f zone.
Dolores E. McGrady
Acting Secretary, Zoning Board
CP: 10-17-96 H
Fee:.$13.33

TO 11/7/96 • File 96-014 • APCO
Petroleum Corporation, Block: 97,
Lot: 14.10, 4217 Route 1, applica
tio n fo r u s e v a r ia n c e , b u lk
v a r ia n c e s , w a iv e r of L .O .I.,
preliminary and final site plan ap, to construct
. . an
. . aul______
jtomobile
provals
service station on a 1.4 acre site
located in an OR Zone; CON
T IN U E D T O 1 1 / 7 / 9 6 - F ile
#96-038 • Ryder Student Trans
portation Services Block 90. Lot
13.04, 221 Henderson Road, ap-

L o o k in g
f o r a Job?
C heck the
H elp W anted
c o lu m n s i n '
the e ltu s ifie d
section^

'depression can dim
/anyone’s life.
••U'jinpss person, Adolescent. Construction worker.
’ ichool lecher. Affluent or just getting by. There’s no
: .^,iy.':-1clling inhere depression may cast its shadow.
iX

'M«*jor depression is an illness that can affect anyone. In
sppt'Oximately 20% of our country’s population
i?jffered from some form of depression. The most.
■-itnport;-jit fact to know, however, is that it is an illness
tb^t can be tested successfully.

I’"’-. V '. I'l
r '' ’'■'

. '. ( W O

iJir

"L‘,]por more than 80 years, Carrier Foundation has been
/'Si^ping.people who suffer from depression. Each
ypatlent’s neatirient is tailored to his or her specific
-heeds.

FLOOR SAMPLE CLEARANCE!

trio

ONE'WEEK ONLY!
/J

Redecorate for
the Holidays!
Sofas, Chairs, Dinettes,
W icker & More!

BAKER^SBACKS
OVER 2 0 0 ON DISPLAY!

fCarrier's Centeis for Counseling Outpatient Services,
panpf Cijyler’s !>ehaviora! healthcare system, are conve
niently located tliroughout the region.

You are cordially invited to

A n Open House M
The Pennington School

If you suspect someone you know is suffering from
depression, be aware of some of the distinct
warning signs: A disturbance in sleep or
appetite, inability to concentrate or make deci
sions, absence of pleas'-.re, hopelessness, low
self-esteem, even suicidal thoughts.

A coeducational college preparatory school for grades 6-12

S u n d a y , O ctob er 27th , 1996
(

FURNITURE

1

Call Carriers Access Center at 1-800-933-3579 for
more information or for the Carrier Center nearest you
and availability of services.

Tour the cam pus...talk to teachers, parents, and stu dents
2:00 p.m . - 4:00 p.m .

179 South St., Freehold
(1 mile east of Freehold Raceway Mall)

908-431-9492

112 W est D elaw are, P ennington, NJ 08534
For inform ation or directions,
call the A d m ission s Office at 609-737-8069, ext. 221

A

-Where it all ends. Where it ail begins.

.....................•

I
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With your P a c k e t Preferred Card you will receive exclusive savings from over 1 0 0 participating merchants all .over Central New Jereey arid Bucks County, Pennsylvania. Subscribe to any Packet
Publication including this newspaper for at least one year and receive your Packet Preferred Card absolutely FREE. Call 6 0 9 -9 2 4 -5 4 1 2 for a subscription today.
framing order.

EDUCATION/TRAINING

Sourland Studio Framing
Hillsborough, NJ
l0 % OFF custom framing.

Computers 4 U
Plainsboro, N J /6 0 9-2 7 5 -0 1 0 4
10% OFF the regular price for
classes. Cannot be combined
w/other offers.

GIFTS FOR YOURSELF
_________
AND MORE

Dale Carnegie Tralnlng/W es
Westrom & Assoc. Inc.
5% Disebynt for 3 / 5 participants in a
public class.
10% Discount for 6 or more
participants in a public class.

ENTERTAINMENT
Attenburg Plano House
Lawrenceville, NJ
,
5% OFF purchase of any piano or
organ. Exc. special sales.
Michael Russo Productions
800-72 8 -9 5 6 1
10% OFF Disc Jockey Service or FREE
lighting system w/booking. Good only
at time of booking your affair.
The Magic of Ed Smoot
No. Brunswick, N J /9 0 8 -2 9 7 -3 3 5 1
10% OFF any niagic show for your
child’s birthday party, banquet, etc.
Plastcrploco Painting & More, Inc.
Mountain View Plaza
Belle Mead, NJ •
Birthday child free when you book a
birthday party of 1 0 or more children.
$ 2 OFF any purchase over $ 1 0 .
Satellite Center
Hamilton, NJ
‘ 1 0 0 OFF purchase of satellite
system (excl. RCA dish). 10% OFF any
other purchase.

FASHIONS FOR
THE ENTIRE FAMILY
9 4 Albany - A M en 's Clothier
New Brunswick, NJ
20% OFF everyday regular retail.
Cynthia Bridals
Cranbury, NJ
Free Pair of bridal shoes w/order of
bridal gOwn.

ASTROLOGY
Renee Ann Astrologer
Newark, NJ
$ 2 5 OFF astrological profile.

AUTOMOTIVE
Action Muffler & Brake
Trenton, NJ
10% OFF repairs.

.

.

Capitol Car Wash
Lawrenceville, NJ
$ 1 .5 0 OFF any wash.
Karl Mey's Collision & Paint Center
Windsor, NJ
$ 5 0 OFF collision/paintwork over $ 5 0 0 .
12% OFF labor-Fleetwork, FREE flatbed
tow /estiniate - from home or office.
Motorworks
Ewing, NJ
$ 5 0 OFF any engine installation.
Paris Automotive Supjfly
Robbinsville, NJ
10% OFF on all car cleaning products.
Pennington Circle Amoco
Pennington, NJ
10% OFF oil changes, 10% OFF tune ups.
Not valid w /sales or coupons.
Princeton Getty
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF tune-up or oil change.
Princeton Kar Kare
Princeton Junction, NJ
‘ 10 OFF any cellular phone'.
Valley Auto Body
Flopewetl, NJ
.
$ 5 0 OFF collision repairs over $ 5 0 0 . $ 1 5
OFF windshield installation.
Valley T o w in g ,
Fiopewell, NJ
$ 10 OFF hook up charge.
Vespia’s Tire
Princeton, Flamilton Sq.. Somerset, E.
Brunswick. NJ
i0 % OFF all automotive services.
Wolfgang's German Car Service
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF tune-ups on Mercedes Benz. ■■

CAMERA/VIDEO SUPPLY
& PHOTO FINISHING
Camera Sound
Fairiess Hills, PA
10% OFF anyone's lowest sale prices
anytime.
CPI Photo Finish
Princeton Market Fair, NJ
Save 50% on Iho ur film processing.
Fotolux Inc.
Princeton Junction. NJ
10%) OFF purctiase or ptioto proccessing.
Natioqal Camera
East Brunswick. NJ
25% OFF camera & video repairs, video
transfers, instant oassporr photos.

Alternative Design By Val
Cranbury, NJ
10%) Off total service ($20 Min.)
Jem Cleaners
Princeton Junction. NJ
10% OFF S20 or more dry cleaning.
Liberty Cleaners
Daylon, NJ
10'% OFF dry cleaning only. ($ 2 0 Min.)
Nelson's Corner Laundry
10% OFF wash, dry. fold & ary cleaning.
Rocky Hill Professional Dry Cleaners
Village Shopper. Skillman. NJ
15% OFF dry cleaning. 20%> OFF household
items, suede & leather.
Towne Cleaners
Hopewell. NJ
10%) OFF dry cleaning only. $ 2 0 m.n.

Amy’s Hallmark
Princeton North/Grand Union Shop. Ctr.
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF any non-Hallmark product
Cannot be combined w /any other offer. ,
Belle Jewelry, Co.
Monmouth Junction, NJ
10% OFF on 14K gold, diamonds,
watches & repairs. Cannot be combined
w /o th e r offer.
Capezio Dance Theater Shop
Mercer Mall
10% OFF reg. merchandise. Exc. sale
•Items.

Designs by LInda/Florist
East Windsor, NJ
10% DISCOUNT on any “cash-and-cany"
Item in showroom.
The Bag Bln
Allentown, NJ
10% OFF all merchandise. Exc. sale
items & prior layaways.
Elke’s Dream Dolls & Special Treasures
Princeton, N J/9 0 8-8 2 1-8840
10% OFF all cash transactions.

Bagel Street
Mercerville, NJ
Buy 1 dozen bagels, get 6 FREE.
Benny's Pizza
Everjrthing Yogurt • South Phllly
Steaks
Bananas • M arket M eats
Princeton Market Fair
West Windsor, NJ
FREE 16 oz. fountain soda w /any $ 3
or more purchase.

Ketley Place
Princeton; NJ
10% OFF of silver jewelry or gift
purchase.
M anor’s Corner Florist
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF cash and carry purchases.

HEALTH & BEAUTY SERVICES
Arleen’s Hair Studio
Princeton Junction, NJ
$ 1 0 OFF totally damage free perms. $5
OFF organic hair coloring.
Adam 8< Eve Hairstylists
Hillsborough, NJ
FREE gift with a Matrix product
^ purchase-value $ 4 retail, one gift per
person.
Belle M ead Chiropractic Center
(Belle Mead, NJ
FREE initial exam.
Blitz Chiropractic Center
Cranbury, NJ
Free Intial exam consultation & spinal
x-rays. If needed, at no charge.

Dunkin Donuts
Windsor Green, Princeton, NJ
Buy 6 get 6 free.

Easy Street
North Brunswick, NJ
$ 1 OFF retail, $ 5 OFF haircut & style.

George’s Hard Rock Dell
2 5 2 South Main St., Manville, NJ
Buy 1 whole sub at reg. price, get
2rid whole sub at half price. 2nd sub
must be equal or lesser value. Save
up to $ 3 .2 5 .

Electrolysis by June Sweeney CPE
Princeton, NJ • 6Q 9-520-9632
$5 OFF any service of 15 min. or more.

Heavenly Ham
Mercer M all, Lawrenceville, NJ
$3 OFF % or whole spiral sliced ham.
Olsson’s Fine Foods
Farmers Market. Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF all cheeses & gluten/wheat
free products.
Pineland Farms
Trenton Farmers Market, Trenton. NJ
10% OFF any purchase.
Swiss Bakery & Dell
2 7 9 1 Brunswick Pike, Lawrenceville
FREE med, fountain soda
w/sandwich purchase.

FURNITURE_______

'

Bed-Time M attress Center
Hightstown, NJ,
5% Discount on purchase. Cannot be
combined w /any other coupon.
CHAZ Furniture
Freehold. NJ
10'% OFF any Baker's Rack (except
■Red Tag" sale items)

GALLERIES & FRAMES
Adorn Gallery
4 4 2 2 Highway 27, Kingston
10% OFF paintings.
Allentown Art & Frame
Allentown, NJ
10% OFF on all custom framing.
Picture Framing Plus
Montgomery Twp., NJ
FREE ready-made photo frames,
framed/unframed art & all artifacts
up to 15% of every incoming custom

Aquatic Gardens
Jobstown, NJ ■ ,
5% OFFon all purchases,

Shaklee Corp. Leader in Nutrition
Rlngoes, NJ
10% discount on any purchase sports
nutrition.

ACE Topsoil & Mulch
4 8 6 Keefe Rd., Lawrenceville, NJ
6 0 9 -8 9 5 -1 6 2 6
Buy 5 cubic yards of top soil, get 6th
FREE.

Taylor Surgical Supply
Trenton/Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF on surgical supplies &
appliances.
Under The Palms
Village at Pheasants Landing, Belle
Mead, NJ
10% OFF one hour^ massage session.

HEATING AND COOLING
Agway Energy Products
Freehold/Hightstown, NJ
10% OFF on heating & cooling .
equipment.
.

HOTELS/MOTELS
Econo Lodge
Bordentown, NJ
10% OFF any room.

HOUSEHOLD

Evans Chiropractic
Bordentown, NJ
FREE initial exam ($ 2 5 value) &
consultatiori. New patients only.

Bon-Ton Wallcoverings & Window
Treatments
Bordentown, NJ
FREE - 96 page full color Great Ideas
window treatment Cdtalog... an $ 8 .9 9
value.
Brite Lumber & Home Center
New Egypt, NJ
.
10% OFF all wallpaper supplies. Does
not include wallpaper.

.

Classic Window Design
North Brunswick, NJ
$ 5 0 OFF any purchase ($ 3 0 0 Min.)
Dowd Brothers, Inc.
9 0 8 -3 5 6 -1 0 2 9
$ 1 0 OFF any service charge plumbing &
heating.
East Coast Fireplace & Chimney
Manalapan, NJ
10% discount on all fireplaces, mantles,
doors, fireplace equip., chimney
cleaning and caps. ^ c l. sales
merchandise.
Garden State Carpet Cleaning
Lawrenceville. NJ
10%'OFF carpet & upholstery cleaning.
Gordon & Wilson Co. Plumbing &
Heating Supplies
Hightstown, NJ
, 50% OFF mfr. list price on any faucet
w/complete kitchen or bath.
Islander Pools

Lawrenceville, NJ
Additional 10% OFF pool covers, pool
toys & chemicals.
Jefferson Bath & Kitchen
Princeton, NJ
. 10% O ir kitchen sinks, all brands.

Kleenize Benje Carpet Specialists
Asbury Park, NJ
15% OFF carpet & upholstery cleaning
In home (min. $ 6 0 ) & on area rug
cleaning In plant.
Leaver Enterprises
Trenton, NJ
10% OFF all painting & paperhanging.
Lighting & Fan Center
Edison, NJ
10% OFF any item, except sale items.
Moore & Moore Chem-Dry*
Carpet Care Specialists
EastWindsor. NJ • 6 0 9 -3 7 1 -1 7 2 9
15% OFF services in Mercer &
Middlesex Counties.

Family Dentistry
Plainsboro, NJ
10% OFF all services.

Patio World, Fireplace & Hearth
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF our everyday guaranteed low
prices.

Golden Tan
East Brunswick, NJ
10% OFF all tanning packages.
Golden Tan
Rocky Hill, NJ
10% OFF all tanning packages.
GNC-South Brunswick Sq.
Rickels & Grand Union Center
Monmouth Junction, NJ
15% OFF all merchandise incl. vitamins
body building supplies & exercise
clothing. We will match any Packet
Preferred discount.

M lljer Equipment
Robbinsville, NJ
10% OFF any John Deere parts.

LEISURE & SPORTS ACTIVITIES

’ Peabody, Shemian & Co.
Hightstown. NJ • 6 0 9 -4 4 8 -6 5 5 8
Heating, ventilation, air conditioning &
refrigeration
20% OFF Total service Rendered. Npt
valid w /any other offer.
Robbinsville Hardware
Robbinsville. NJ
10% OFF screen & storm window
repairs.

Beautiful Beginnings
i
New Brunswick, N J /9 0 8 5 4 5 -4 7 4 3
10% OFF hourly services. 5% OFF live In
services.
Bonamicl, Colletti, P.C.
Certified Public Accountants
Spotswood. NJ
We will set up your payroll on our program
free of charge. This offer has a minimal
value of $ 5 0 .
Seth D. Josephson
Hightstown, NJ ,
Attorney-at-Law
10% OFF Will Preparation

■

•,

'

Ava Williams-Psychic
Bedminster, NJ
50% OFF full life reading; past, present,
future, (reg. $ 5 0 .)

W rite For you, Inc.
Manalapan, NJ
10% O IT resumes, design & printing of
promotional items and office flow services
(word processing, transcription, mailings.)

Central Jersey Chung Do Kwan
Skillman, NJ
10% OFF any enrollment tuition
agreement.

RESTAURANTS

Cruises Inc.
Princeton, N J /6 0 9 -8 4 4 -0 5 0 0
Special $ 5 0 Discount Coupon - wheii
booking 1 cabin (One coupon per cabin).
Carinot be combined w /other coupons,
offers, or promotions. Note: This is a
business conducted by phone. The $ 5 0
will be deducted at time of full payment.

Gymboree of Central NJ
10% OFF a full session. Valid for
first-tirrie enroMees only. Not valid with
any other offers.

Avon Carpet Cleaning
East Windsor, NJ
10% OFF any cleaning service.

Canning’s Ideal Tile
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF stock tile.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
LAWN & GARDEN

Great Expectations
Cherry Hill, NJ
10% discount standard membership of
dating service.

Kitchen & Bathworks
North Plainfield, NJ
25% OFF a new kitchen or bathroom.

Chicken Incorporated
Princeton Forrestal Village, NJ
10% 01 F entire meal. Delivery exc.

The Healthy Habit
Mercerville, NJ
$2 OFF purchase of $ 1 0 or more. $5
OFF purchase of $ 2 5 or more. $ 10
OFF purchase of $ 5 0 or more.

Salon Facet
West Windsor, NJ ^
10% OFF all facials & nail care service.

Bay Tile Company
2 7 9 7 Brunswick Pike
Lawrenceville. NJ
10% OFF tile purchases excl. sale
items.

FOOD SERVICES

The Bagel Exchange
Princeton Junction, NJ
6 FREE with purchase of dozen. 2
FREE with purchase of six.

be combined w /any other offer.

Homof Heating & Cooling
New Egypt, NJ
FREE filter refill w /w inter heater
tune-up.

The County, Rorlst ,
Hightstown, NJ
10% OFF cut flowers.

N & M Jewelers
. Trenton Farmers Market, Trenton, NJ
Eddie Bauer •
'
20% DISCOUNT on our Inventory of
Quakerbridge M all, Lawrenceville, NJ
estate jewelry only.
20% OFF Purchases o f $ 1 0 0 or more.
Off The Wall
Fischer’s Footwear
AMeritown, NJ
Lawrence Shopping Center
10% DISCOUNT on custom stained
glass work.
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF shoe or accessory
Raymond’s Fabric Shop
purchase.
Route 3 3 , Mercerville
FREE pattern w/purchase of another ^
Paris Boutique-Fine Clothing &
pattern of equal or higher value. Cannot
Alterations
be combined w /any other
Princeton, NJ
offer/promotion/dlscount.
20% OFF merchandise exc. NuSkin
products.
Ted E. Hugs
Montgomery Shopping Center - Skillman
$ 3 OFF $ 2 5 purchase or more. $ 5 OFF
Paul’s Step By Step
$ 5 0 purctiase or more. $ 1 0 OFF $ 1 0 0
Children’s Footwear
purchase or more.
Lawrence Shopping Center,
Lawrenceville, NJ
Village Stltcheiy & Gift Shop
10% OFF. Sale items excluded.
Allentown, NJ
10% discount on all yams, needlework
Rachels
supplies & instruction books.
North Brunswick, NJ
10% OFF all merchandise. Exc. sale
Ye Olds Flower Shop
items.
,
Monmouth J e t, N J .... . ,.
10% OFF any purchase o f $ 3 0 of more.

DRY CLEANING & ALTERATIONS
Absolutely Your Cleaners
Cranbury'. NJ
10% Off dry cleaning. All services except
shoe repair e-s) aiteralions. Card must be
presented at tin,e of drop-oil.

Atfioricon Cancer Society- Discover
Shop
Pennington, NJ
10% OFF on any purchase over $ 5 0 .

10% OFF nail sculptures, tips & gels.
10% DISCOUNT on retail products
w/haircut or styling.

Homebrew Unlimited
Mercerville, NJ
FREE hops with beer kit purchase'.
In-line Skating Lessons
6 0 9 -9 2 1 -7 1 1 6
10% OFF Instruction of beginners and
advanced beginners.
Jazzercise of Central NJ
1 -8 00-300-6386
$ 1 0 OFF full registration. New
participants only.
Kang's M artial Arts Academy
Hillsborough. NJ
20% OFF 6 month or longer tuition.

J. August’s-Cafe
,
New Brunswick, NJ
20% OFF second meal of equal or lesser
value.
CafO Antonio’s
Hamilton, NJ
Buy one dinner entree at the reg. price, g et
2nd dinner entree of equal or lesser value
at half price. Sun.-Thurs. only.
Carrettino Restaurant
Hillsborough, NJ
15% OFF main entree cost. Closed Mon.
Casa Lupita
Lawrenceville, NJ
One FREE appetizer per dining couple.
China Taste
Cranbury, NJ
10% OFF total dinner check (Dine In only)
Mon.-thurs. only (excl. holidays) $ 1 0 nhin.
purchase.
Cranbury Inn .
Cranbury, NJ
FREE glass of champagne, lunch, dinner,
Sun. brunch.
Crown of India
Plainsboro, NJ •
15% OFF any dinner check. Cannot be
combined w/a'ny other offer.
Divots a t M iry Run Country Club
Robbinsville, NJ
10% OFF total dinner check.

Kopp’s Cycle Shop
‘ Forsgate Country Club
Princeton, NJ
.
l0 % OFF any bicycle helmet - excl. sales. Buy one entree In the dining room &
receive one entree of equal or lesser value
10% OFF parts needed for bicycle
FREE! Tues.-Fri. excl. Early Bird Specials
tune-up left for repair. Card must be
and Special Events.
presented at drop off.
Lang’s Ski and Scuba
Trenton, NJ
FREE ski and binding inspection - $ 1 0
value.
FREE hot wax for skis - $ 5 .9 5 v a lu e .'
Laser Park
West Windsor, NJ
Two Games for $ 1 3 .0 0 .
Let's Go Dutch
(2 1 5 ) 732-DATE
10% OFF 6 month or 1 year membership.
Lifestyle Rtness
Franklin Park, NJ
10% OFF any membership.
UvingWeil Lady
Lawrence Shopping Center & North
Brunswick
Purchase any LivingWell Lady
membership - receive 1 mo. trial
membership for a friend.

Golden Empire Chinese Restaurant
Lawrenceville, NJ
15% OFF lunch, dinner or take out check.
Good Friends Restaurant
Princeton Junction, NJ
10% OFF eat in or take out.
Manors Del!
Manors Shop. Ctr, Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF dinner check.
ManvUle Pizza Restaurant
Manvlfle, NJ
$ 1 .0 0 OFF any pizza.
M ichael’s Family Restaurant & Diner
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF lunch & dinner checks. Limit 6
people.

;

‘

New Delhi Restaurant
Plainsboro, NJ
10% OFF any check over $ 2 0 .

;
<
j

Scuba Experience
Hamilton, NJ
‘ 2 0 OFF entry level Scuba course.

Palace of Asia
Mercer Mall, Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF any lunch or dinner check.

•
|
;

Villagers Theater
Somerset, NJ
20% OFF all tickets on Fri. & Sun.
performances. Not to be used in
conjunction w /other promotional offers.

Passage To India
Lawrence Shopping Center,
Lawrenceville, NJ 0 8 6 4 8 ■
10% OFF. Eat-in lunch & dinner checks.
Cannot be combined w /other offers.

WHEEL UFE
Mountain View Plaza
Belle Mead, NJ
10% Off parts accessories, and clothing

Phil's Family Restaurant
Robbinsville, NJ
10% OFF any lunch or dinner Moh.-Thurs.
(excl. specials).

LIMOUSINE SERVICES

R ita’s Italian Ice
Hamilton, NJ
FREE sample, no fat, no cholesterol, made
fresh w /real fruit.

A - l Aries, Inc.
Princeton, NJ
6 0 9 -9 2 4 -0 9 0 9
10% OFF all Limousine and car service.
All Class Limousine
Cranbury, NJ
10% OFF all cash transactions. FREE
bottle of champagne for all weddings &
nights on the town.
Crossroads Car and Urho Inc.
North Brunswick, NJ
9 0 8 -2 9 7 -1 8 0 1
10% OFF. Cannot be combined w /other
offer.
Tydyn Limousine
1-800-893-9620
10% OFF. Cannot be combined w /other
offer.

MAILING SERVICES
Mailboxes Etc.
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF UPS.

Sansone's Pizzeria & Restaurant
Hopewell, NJ
10% OFF order over $ 5 . Not valid on
deliveries or lunch specials.
Slam Cuisine
Newtown, Buckingham & Philadelphia. PA
10% OFF $ 2 5 or more. Take put or e a t In.
South China Restaurant
South Brunswick, NJ
15% OFF eat-in or take-out.
Stew art’s Rootbeer
East Windsor, NJ
FREE large order of French fries
w/purchase of $ 1 0 or more..
Taco Bell
Clover Mall, Mercerville, NJ
FREE taco w /any food purchase.

NURSING HOMES

Uptown Wayne & Sue’s Tool
Allentown, NJ
10% OFF any pizza. Uptown Pokket and
dinner entrees.

Secure Electronics
North Brunswick, NJ
2 mos. FREE monitoring with signed
agreement.

Princeton Nursing Home
Princeton, NJ
$ 1 0 0 reduction of first mo. bill.

Valentino's
10% OFF any order over $5, not valid on
deliveries or specials.

Image Consultant
Karen S. McMillon
Trenton, N J ,
10% DISCOUNT on product or service.

Shamrock Distributors
Piscataway. NJ
$ 2 5 OFF repair job on windows & doors.

OFFICE SUPPLIES

Vittorio Pizza
Lawrenceville, NJ
$5 OFF any check of $ 2 0 or more. $2 OFF
large pizza.

InTANglbles Tanning Salon
Hillsborough, NJ
.
10% discount on a one mo. tanning pkg.

Stanley Steamer
Howell, NJ
■
10% OFF any service.

Kenneth Salons Inc.
Kingston, NJ
$5 OFF perms. $5 OFF highlighting.

Suburban Fence
Trenton, NJ
10% OFF all gates.'Excl. special orders.

M atson Chiropractic Center
Pennington, NJ
50% OFF initial exam & consult, Excl.:
x-rays, lab tests or other adv. diagnostic
procedures. Incl. orthopedic
neurological & chiropractic exam.

The Maids
Princeton, N J /6 0 9 -8 9 7 -9 8 0 0
$ 1 0 OFF your first cleaning.

Jenny Lynns Place
Jamesburg. NJ
10% OFF any haircut.

TF

Montgomery Family Chiropractic
Skillman, NJ
50% OFF exam. ($2 5 value) excl. x-rays
& lab tests. Incl. Orthopedic,
neurological & chiropractic exams, blood
pressure screen.
Reflections Hair Design
Lawrenceville, NJ ■

Total Home Renovations
Neshanic Station, NJ
15% OFF any ceramic or marblb tile
installation or repair.
Traditions, Inc.
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF upholstered furniture.
Zaiboff Oriental Rugs
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF suggested retail price. Cannot

.

Bomar Printing
New Egypt, NJ
10% OFF any printing order.
Quakerbridge Office Supplies
Mercerville, NJ
10% OFF merchandise (excl. sale items).

Weinstein's Dell
Lawrence Shopping Center
Save 15% on your lunch check.

TELEVISIONS
PET SERVICES
The Bird Place
East Windsor, NJ
10% OFF supplies (excl. cages, Harrison
feed & Hagen feed). ,

Joe’s T.V.
Somerset, NJ
$5 OFF TV or VCR repair. $ 1 0 OFF new TV
purchase w / 5-year in-home service
contract.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Head to Tails
East Windsor, NJ
$ 2 .0 0 OFF grooming
Kauffman Pet Care Center
Windsor, NJ
10% OFF pet supplies (excl. food,
livestock, chain link ains arid
doghouses).

Empire Paging
Hillsborough, NJ
20% OFF accessories for cellular phones &
pagers.

These otters are not to be combined with am other offers or coupons. Please note that all aspects of The Packet Preferred Card Program are subject to change. Although we have made every attempt to ensure accuracy in our listings, the benefits of the program continue to
exolve. Packet Preferred cards are mailed every month to PAID subscribers (allow 4-6 weeks for delivery),Call 609-924-5412 for a subscription, ,'^or advertising information please call 609-924-3244.
The Princeton Packet. The Lawrence Ledger, Windsor-Hights Herald, The Cranbury Press, The Manville News, The Central Post, North Brunswick Post, Hillsborough Beacon, The Beacon, Hopewell Valley News, The Messenger-Press, Register-News
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School

By Keith Ingersoll

I

Staff Writer
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s more than action-packed at Indian Field

what of a "mystery’’ for students in David Adler, and “ Nate the Great
.lackic Aus.sikcr’s- bustling .second- Goes Down In The Dumps” by Mar
grade class, .students say they jorie Wennan Sharnat, has allowed'
i
Ms: Aussiker’s class to quickly tran
I “Hands-on approach’' inighi nojt couldn’t be learning more.
scend traditional learning.
be the best description of tlic learning
Ms. Aussiker’s students have
qxperience at Indian Fields School.
Every two,.weeks students study a
been studying the hows and whys ol
i That’s because it's an .understate mystery novels this marking period. new .set of novels and are given the
ment. How does ‘Tull-hody contact’’ But the learning experience doesn’t chance to visually present their favor
ite parts of the stories through art
stop there.
.lound’.’
projects and writing samples.
“ The kids in this class are re
I Staff and students aren’t for juSt
“What we have been doing is
fjitting around. Every day they get sponding to literature they’ve writ
writing our own mysteries,” Ms.
ijito the educational trenches to work ten.” Ms. Aussiker said.
Aussiker said' “Earlier, we wrote sto
on new ways of learning — and
The use of those stories — mys ries describing our characters.
Uicy’re having success.
tery novels like “Cam Jansen and the
While learning has bcconie some Mystery of the Dinosaur Bones” by . , “The main goal is to get students
to learn about mysteries, but to use
things like the computers and be cre
ative.”
Students say Friday has become
one of- the best days of the week,
mainly becau.se they get to work on
with the Caring Makes a Differ
stre a m D a y
their projects.
ence
Curriculum.
sixth-grade
Indian Fields is off to an excit teachers Scott Hobson. Jennifer
Proudly modeling her paper,
ing start this year with a variety of Klein. Donna Kwiatkowski and
crayon, and glue rnasterpiece, Suki
activities.
Peg Warms have, teamed up with
Booker, 7, said working on the proj
On Wednesday, Oct. 2. the Jane DeMaio, our student assist
ects is one of the be.st things about
Academy of Natural Sciences of , ance counselor, to pilot ti program
the .school.
Philadelphia brought a traveling entitled. “Bully Proofing Your
“I’m working on one about Annie
exhibit eiititled “Stream Day” U) School.”
and her dog,” Suki said, referring to a
the fourth-graders in Miss Box’s.
The goal of this initiative is to
character from “Nate the Great Goes
Mrs. Gildenberg’s. Miss Klein- help make the .school environment
Down in The Dumps.” “I wanted to
man’s and Mrs. Monroe’s classes; safe both physiciilly and environ
do this one because it’s happy.”
This program was generously mentally. It is a preventative pro
sponsored by Co.mcast Cellular gram that stops bullying before it
“1 like doing these projects,”
Communications. It was a true escalates. The program encom
Amanda Witschiger, 6, said.
partnership, as parent volunteers passes a number of principals from
In Jennifer Klein and Jennifer
manned the activity stations.
identifying bullying characteristics
Kelly’s classes, keeping communica
The. focus of the exhibit was to to providing students with strate
tion line.S open has been the main
provide an opportunity for parents, gics to empower themselves
goal.
teachers and .students to explore against an aggressor. The teachers
the vvor’K of scientists while study and students are finding this train
Through a cooperative program,
ing watersheds. Some of the exhib ing to be invaluable.
students in Ms. Klein’s sixth-grade
its included a 25-foot innatable"
class and Ms. Kelly’s third-grade
Another way we are building a
frog.,a water ehemistry test station,
class write weekly letters to one an
earing community has been for the
games about survival and adapta
other about their classes.
entire school to .select a ’’buddy
tions and a live acjuatic visitor.
class.” These, cross grade level
M.S. Klein said a focus of the let
This program reflected the
pairings provide an opportunity for
ter writing program is to form sup
goals of our district science curric
portive bonds between students of
ulum. supported the need for busi mentoring, peer tutoring, shared
reading,
and
just
having
good
olddifferent grade levels.
ness and other institutions to take
an active role in children’s’ educa fashioned fun. ^
“We get together every Friday to
An upcoming school-wide bud
tion and provided students and par
dp pther activities as well,” Ms.
ents with an opportunity to explore dy class activity will be in recogni
Klein said. “It’s been great. The older
science activities that are "hands tion of Red Ribbon Week. Buddy
kids get to help the younger kids and
on” as well as minds on. Our classes will work together to create
the younger kids look up to them.”
fourth-graders had an outstanding a red ribbon paper chain that re
On a recent Friday, students in
flects healthy habits and includes a
time.
both classes sat down for the first
non-smoking pledge. The com
time and caught up on each other’s
chain will be strung around
A caring community pleted
progress. The older kids also did
the front vestibule at Indian Fields
some mentoring.
Another important focus of In .School. Teachers and students are
dian Fields this year is to build a looking forward to future activi
“Today, we’ve got the older kids
caring community. In conjunction ties.
and younger kids reading together,”
I

Indian Fields

INDfAN FIELDS NOTES

© N OCT. 2 &TH
BRINC Y O U R KID5
FOR A HAUMTiNCLY
C O O P TIME

Ms. Klein said. “They usually read jointly and also take turns reading to
gether.”
Ms. Kelly said the excitement
and support her students get from re
ceiving their “friendly” letters is un
paralleled.
“When my students get their let
ters, they just get so excited,” she
said.
One reading group, consisting of
sixth-grader Lisa Hanan, II, and
third-grader Nicole Van Hessen, S,
said they were thrilled to see each
other in person.
“I like working with the other
students,” Lisa said. “ It’s good hav
ing the younger kids look up to you.”
Added Nicole, smiling': “I like to
do projects with the older kids be
cause it’s been fun.”
Sixth-grader Elisa Lucumi, 11,
said she was an old pro at the pro
gram, and said she looked forward to
helping out third-grader Lauren Ellis,
8.

“I did it when I was in the third
grade,” Elisa said, thumbing through
a copy of “Six By Seuss” by Dr.
Seuss.“ I think it’s pretty cool — we
get to be buddies but it’s also good
because you get to know other kinds
of people.”

/ / ‘ t

Lauren said she definitely agreed [/
with that.
“We didn’t know each other be
fore, but now'‘we’re friends,” she
said.
X
They’ve even gotten to know
each other’s likes and dislikes, Elisa
said, but that’s hardly the best thing
about the program. ,
“I read to her,” Elisa said, gig
gling.'“ She doesn’t like to read to
me. But, I just like the program be
cause we get to play with each other
and have fun.”
The learning experience in Donna
Kwiatkowski’s sixth-grade began
somewhat more seriously than the
others, with good reason.
In line with the township’s
month-long international presentation
of the “Anne Frank In The World”
exhibit at Woodlbt Park, students in
her class have been exploring the Ho
locaust experience.
Through construction of a card

A . new

iCfel;

~ |

Staff photo by John Keating

Sixth-graders Robbie Dougherty, Corey Goidsmith and Jessica
Dorbeck work on a repiica of a freight train their class is creating.
The train resembles those used by the Nazis in World W ar II to
transport Jews to concentration camps. The class project is in co
ordination with the Anne Frank exhibit, now visiting South Bruns
wick;

board'freight train, students have
been able to come one step closer to
understanding the hopes and fears of
a people.
“In their art classes, they’ve been
doing reflective art work on the Ho
locaust,” Ms. Kwiatkowski t said,
amidst her busy, constructive class.
“Based on what they’ve viewed,
they’re going to place their art work
in the freight train.”
Through companion use of the
Holocaust book “Daniel’s Story” by
Carol Matas, Ms. Kwiatkowski, who
spent the summer in Poland after re
ceiving a grant to study the Holocaust; said the experience, albeit

s to re

fu r n itu r e , a n d

slightly morbid, has greatly benefited,
the class.
“They’ve had to learn and see
how they would survive,” she said.
“It has had an impact; It teaches the
peacekeeping aspect, and we’ve also
gone through history to see who else
this has happened to.
“It’s been positive.”
“I think it’s cool,” Keith Menscher, 11, said. “It’s been really fun and
we all have learned a lot.”
“We got to see how scared these
people were,, said Lauren<Schappert,
V1. “It’s really depressing, but P ve
learned a lot.”
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At our Halloween Parade Saturday/ October 26th, between 11:30 am
and 2:00 pm, w e’ll be givins prizes to the best costumes that parade
through the Village streets. Registration for the five age categories
(under age 4; ages 5-7; 8-10; over 10 and, yes...adults) begins at
10:30 am. A Village parade, costume contest, entertainment, and
free trick or treat bags ^
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CELEBRATE THE GRAND OPENING
OF OUR NEW PRINCETON STORE.
Hiinlc o f u s a s ^ p u r tkinlc-tahlc for d ec o ratin g id eas, W lietk erjro u want
to d esig n ^ o u r own so fa u.sing com binations o f our 2500 fab rics. O r ju s t
want to rep licate our b ed ro o m d i s p l ^ u sin g o u r custom worlcroom s.
\Ve're h e re to encourage. To inspire. To m alce^our briends g re e n wilb em^.

PRINCETON
F a t rics, furniture and inspiration.
Rt. 1 - Behind the Marriott,
at College Road West.
For directions or information
call 609-799-7400

V ILLAGE
FACTORY O im tT STORES

GRAND OPENING
YARDLEY. PA

PRINCETON.. NJ

.MATAWAN, NJ

70 W AAon Ave.
(215)493-2200

(M a rte lp L c e M all)
Routes 2 7 and 518
(908) 297-6090

Rt 34. T te M arlcetplace
(908) 583-5223

OPEN THURSDAY EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS. CALL 1 -8 0 0 -2 1 3 -6 3 6 6 FOR A COPY OF OUR CATALOG.

Carter's • Casual Corner Outlet • Famous Footwear • OshKosh B'gosh
Capezio Shoes • Legg's/Hanes/Bali/Playtex • Natural Baby Catalog Store • & many more
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COMMUNITY CAPSULES
Giving Party to
take place at library
A Halloween Giving Party for
children pre-K through the sixth
grade will take place at 7 p.m. on
, Wednesday; Oct. 30, at the South
Brunswick Public Library. The party,
.sponsored by the Friends of the Li
brary, will feature spooky magic by
magician Bruce Langrock and special
Hallowepn treats for all children who
attend.
Admission to the party is a new
book'donation for Books to Keep, a
drive to collect and distribute books
to underprivileged children through
out Middlesex County. Donated
books must be new, but need not be
expensive. For information, call the
library at 329-4000, ext. 285.

Donations sought
for Holiday Program
The Recreation, Community Af' fairs Department of South Brunswick
Township is currently in the process
of organizing the Holiday Program
for 1996. Each year the department
seeks donations including money,
new toys, new clothing, canned
goods, etc.
The funds are used to provide a
holiday dinner for needy families of
our community. Additional funds are
used to supply food during the year
for these' families. Gift packages,
which include donated items, are di.stributed a few days before Thanks
giving, arid then around Hanukkah
and Christmas.
In the past, corporations and pri
vate individuals have adopted fami
lies. This year we will try to provide
information on children’s sizes and
ages, however specific family adop
tions are difficult because donations
vary in size and we would like all
gifts to be distributed equally.
Any donation would be greatly
appreciated. Check contributions can
be made payable to the Human Inter
vention Trust - (South Brun.swick
Township).
In order to distribute the gifts on
time, we would like ail'donations for
Thanksgiving by NOv. 19.. Hanukkah
gifts by Dec. 1 and Christmas gifts
by Dec. 16.
Any donations after Dec. 16 can
not be accepted.

Community School
classes are available
The following adult education
classes are available through the
South
Brunswick
Community
School; Oct. 17 — Home Repair,
Oct. 18 — PowerPoint, Oct. 23 —
Cardigan Sweatshirt, Oct. 24 — CW
Line with Sylvia, Oct. 24 — CW
Group and Partner, Oct. 28 — De
signer Necklace Set and Needlepoint,
Oct. 30 — Lacy Grapevine Wreath
and Oct. 29 and 30 — Financial
Strategies for Successful Retirement.
Most classes are held at South
Brunswick High School. Register by
FAX or phone with Visa or Master
card, by mail, or m person at the

ENGAGEMENTS

.selection of food and drinks for a
small fee. Millers Party Rental will
provide a Moon Walk and cotton
candy booths to entertain and satisfy
your sweet tooth. There will be
games of skill and chance for chil
dren of all ages.
Proceeds from the event will ben
efit the South Brunswick Family
Community group
YMCA Youth Scholarship Fund.
to host a sale
Volunteers are needed to run the
South Brunswick Community events. To assist, call Mindy Lazar,
Development Charleston Place Sen director of. community development
ior Citizens will have a runiriiagc sale at the YMCA, at (908) 329-1150.
on Friday, Oct. 25, and on Saturday,
Oct. 26. A bake sale will be held on
Murder mystery
Saturday. The sale will be from 10
a.m. until 4 p.m, at 3424 Route 27, play at library
Kendall Park. The proceeds from the
Did you murder Wilhemena
sale will enable the existing senior
Westerly? Do you know who did?
programs to continue.
Then come to the South Brunswick
Public Library on Nov. 9 and 10.
Soutli Brunswick Board of Education
between 8:30 a.m. aiid 4:30 p.m.
Brochures arc available at the munic
ipal building, the community center,
tlic library and in the schools. For in
formation, call Nancy Kinal at
297-7800, ext. 258.

Democrats will
host rally

The South County Democratic
Leadership will host a rally on Thurs
day, Oct. 24, from 7 to 9 p.m. at the
South Brunswick Senior Center,
Meet Democratic candidates Torri
celli, Delvecchio, Grabicl. Fcrnicola.
Maria Kotun, David Schaefer and lo
cal candidates from Plainsboro, Cranbury, Jamesburg and Hcimetta. A
$15 admission fee will include re
freshments. beer and wine. To pur
chase tickets call Linda Soden at
274-2216.

Women’s Guild
hosts fall sale
The Women’s Guild for Christian
Service of the Griggstown Reforrried
Church will hold its annual Fall
Rummage and Bake Sale in the
Church Hall at 1065 Canal Road on
Friday, Oct. 18, from 9 a.m-5 p.m.,
and on Saturday,' Oct. 19„ from 9
a.m - 12 noon. On Saturday shoppers
can stuff a bag for $2;

Free breakfast
planned for seniors

The Friends of the South Bruns
Library arc hosting an original
murder mystery entitled, The Last
Write." written by Jean Dvorak and
directed by Carol Wander. There will
be many fun surprises and even a few
stirprising guests. Everyone is guilty
— until proven innocent! There w ill'
be an eycning performance on Satur
day. Nov. 9, at 7 p.m., and an after
noon performance on Sunday, Nov.
10, at 4 p.m. For tickets or more de
tails, call Susan Edelman at
329-6688.
w ick

Pierres will be site
of a fund-raiser
On Saturday, Oct. 26, at 10 p.m.
at Pierres Restaurant, a South Bruns
wick Democratic Fund-raising Din
’ ner will be held. Anyone who comes
to Pierres to dine on this night will be
donating 10 percent of their bill to
the South Brunswick Democratic Or
ganization. \11 supporting the “Kotun
and Schaefer” Democratic ticket are
encouraged to attend. For informa
tion, call 274-2216.

Township sponsors
Health Program

On Saturday, Oct. 26, at 9 a.m.,
the South Brunswick Democratic Or
The South Brunswick Township
ganization will host a free breakfast Board of Health will hold its annual
for senior citizens at Pierres Restau , Adult Health Screening- Program on
rant. You must sign up at the Senior Saturday, Nov. 2, from 9 a.m.-12
Center (ask Thelma Karras) to be eli noon at the South Brunswick Senior
gible for the breakfast, or call Linda Center behind the Municipal Build
Soden at 274-2216.
ing. The program is available to resi
dents of South Brunswick and Rocky
Hill.
A Halloween
Available free of charge are
Hullabaloo is set
blood, glaucoma/vision screenings
Plans are underway for the first and a hearing acuity test. Flu and
arinual Halloween Hullabaloo, to he pneumonia shots will be $10 each;
held Oct. 30 and 31 by the South pap sinear/breast examinations and
Brunswick Family YMCA. Among blood tests (cholesterol and triglyce
the attractions at Rcichlei* Park will rides) \vill be $15 each.
be Tom and Carolyn Dardani’s popu
Senior citizens must have Medi
lar “Haunted Trail” and hay rides by care Part B (medical portion) and
Karl Berkuta.
must bring Medicare to cover flu
The trail fee will be $1 for kids, shot.
$3 for adults and $5 for a family.
For appointments call 329-4000,
The Hullabaloo will also feature a
ext. 238.
Youth Costume contest on Thursday,
Oct. 31, at 4:30 p.m. widi candy and
prizes for each contestant and YMCA USY teens sell
gift certificates for the top three best discount cards
costumes.
Save money and support the
The Lions Club will serve a wide-

North/South Brunswick USY teens
by purchasing a di.scount card hon
ored by several f4orth. South and
East Brunswick vendors, including
Major Car Wash, The Enchanted Flo
rist. Milano Dry Gleaners. Grand
Slam, ETD Food Mart, Neat Stuff,
Explorations and B&B Discount
Grocers. Cards arc available for $5
from Craig and Candace Bptnick
(940-8463) or the B’nai Tikvah syna
gogue office (297-0696). Proceeds
will support programs for USY teens.

Martorano — Foreman ,

GED classes
need volunteers
South Brunswick and North
Brunswick Community School’s
GED and Adult Basic Education
Classes are recruiting volunteer tutors.
Anyone oyer 18 who wants to as
sist an adult to obtain his/her high
school diploma is requested to con
sider becoming a tutor. GED and
ABE classes are held Monday and
Wednesday evenings at South Bruns
wick High School and Tuesday and
Thursda;^ evenings at North Bruns- ■
wick Township High School. Hours
for tutoring are from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
An information and training ses
sion will be conducted on Wednes
day, Oct. 23, from 7:30-8:30 p.m. at
South Brunswick High School. Inter
ested tutors for North Brunswick will
have an infonnatitlQiifession on Tues
day, October 22, from 7:30-8:30 p.m.
Plea.se come and .share your educa
tion with a neighbor.
For information, call Leslie Brian
at 329-4044, ext. 265, on Monday or
Wednesday evenings from 8:30-9:30
p.m. only, or Nancy Kinal at
940-2000, ext. 258, weekdays be
tween 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.

40-Plus singles
to get together
The navyly-formed 40 Plus Sin
gles Group of Congregatio'n B’nai
Tikvah wilU host Wilson Carey
McWilliams, professor of political
science at Rutgers University/ Doug
lass College, on Thursday, Oct. 17, at
8 p.m. The professor will speak about
religion and politics. Refreshments
will be served. Admission is $4.
RSVP is appreciated. Congregation
B’nai Tikvah is located at 1001 Fin
negans Lane in North Brunswick. For
directions or RSVP, call the syna
gogue office at 297-0696.

Legion prepares
Spaghetti Supper

ant to the director of casino serv
ices at the Claridge Casino Hotel
in Atlantic City.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Marto
rano of Kendall Park announce the
engagement of their daughter, Laur
ra, to Thomas G. Foreman, son of
Dr. and Mrs. Dennis Foreman of
Northfield.
The bride-to-be is a graduate of
South Brunswick High School and
Rutgers University. She is erriployed as an administrative assist

Her fiance is also a graduate of ;
Rutgers University and is presently '
a teacher at Saint Augustine Pre
paratory School in Richland.
A summer 1997 wedding is .
planned.

members are invited to an early .setup School is located at 45 Hend^.^o^
Kendall Park.
and purchase of the books on Friday, Road,
• •
.
f\
Oct. 25 (from 6 to 9 p.m.). To attend
early setup, plea.se call 329-6688. SBHS class of 1977
The sale will be open to the public on
^
Saturday, Oct. 26 (from 10 a.m. until plans 20th reunion
4 p.m.), and Sunday, Oct. 27 (from I
The South Brunswick High
School Class of 1977 is now plan;to 4 p.m.).
ning its 20th Class Reunion. For inr.
There will also be a homemade formation, contact Dawn at (908)
bake sale. Volunteers are needed to 464-5374 or Patti at (908) 297-1885. ,bake for and work the bake sale as
well. Contact Susan at 329-6688 for
Six Mile Run
information.

i

Bring this article for one free pa
The American Legion Auxiliary perback with the. purchase of $5 of
Post 401, located on Major. Road in books.
Monmouth Junction, will hold a Spa
ghetti . Supper on Friday, Oct. 18, Grafters are needed
from 5-8 p.m. Admission is $5 for
adults and $3 for children. Call for local craft show
329-9861 for information.
St. Augustine of Canterbury
School is holding its annual Craft
Book sale sure to
Show/Flea Market on Saturday, Nov.
9. Grafters and General Merchandis
scare up good buys
ers are needed. Contact Pat at
An upcoming “Boo-k Sale” will 821-5145 for table information.
be sponsored by the Friends of the
St. Augustine of Canterbury
South Brunswick Library. Friends

to host Fish Fry

The Women’s Guild and thi
Men’s Brotherhood of the Six Mill;
Run Reformed Church are sponsor
ing a Fish Fry dinner on Wednesday,
Nov;'6. The.dinner will be served be
tween 5 and 7 p.m. Reservations afe
preferred. Call 297-3734. Tickets ar^
$7.50 for adults and $3.75 for chip
dren up to 12 years of age. Dinner in
cludes batter-fried fish, French friesj
cole slaw, French bread, homemadfc’
pies and cakes, and coffee, tea o^
milk. The church is located on Route
27 between Henderson Road and Fim
negans Lane.
It

MrsM T¥ & Appliances
NO

BAIT & SW ITCH ADVERTISING
Guaranteed Lowest Prices*
15 Months-No Payments Required
Mitsubishi Products

0%

A new V7 boiler
with an annual
fuel utilization
efficiency of
86.2% can save
as much as
30% on your
heating bills
and pay for
itself in just a
fe’w years.

FINANCING

• No down payments
« No month ly payments
• No interest accrues

1 5 MONTHS

OUR PLEDGE
Lower Prices Guaranteed

details below

Buy A Mitsubishi Product Now
Don’t Pay One Penny ‘Till Jan. ’98!
Every Mitsubishi is on Sale thru Oct. 20th, 1996
TV's • V C R ’s • Audio Products

$50 M illion Buy Power
H uge Selection - 50 Brands

MITSUBISHI

Award W inning Service
Fast D elivery
N o Pressure
Buying from Mrs. G is like
having fam ily in the
business; local owners,

'

local em p loyees, friendly people.

•Wo guarantee ouf prices up to 30 days from purchase, must be exact same model, from local factory franchised dealer, available lor immediate delivery, no
rainchecks, r>o as-is. dose out, or bonus offers. Proof required.
1 AJ! spedal financing is for qualified credit customers, credit approval is required
' Spedal financing for Mitsubishi products, no down payment, no monthly payments required, interest does not acaue. reg APR currently 20.8% may vary
Interest begins Jan. 98 on any unpaid b a i le e only.

Available with two types of flame retention burners,
including the high efficiency Riello. Cali today for
more information and a free estimate.

NASSAUfTATTERSAll O il
Affiliate of the Petro Group
800 State Road, Princeton NJ, 08542-0604

609-924-3530
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WEEKEMD PICKS
USY plans a
pancake breakfast
; North/South Brunswick USY in
vites the public to an All-You-CanEat Pancake Breakfast on Sunday,
Get. 20, from 9:30-11:30 a.m. at
(Congregation B'nai Tikvah. The tem
ple is located at 1001 Finnegans
Lane, North Brunswick. Cost is $5
for adults and $3 for children under
1:2. Proceeds will support programs
for USY teens. For information, call
297-0696.
t

WBTHS Band
plans festival

high school football field, located
just off Raider Road and Route 130.
Included will be outstanding bands
from 12 high schools throughout
Central New Jersey.
Admission is ,$7 per adult and $4
for students and seniors. Refresh
ments will be. available. For informa
tion, call 422-6919.

Post 2319 sponsors
a Hobo night
The Milltown Veterans of For
eign Wars Post 2319 will host a
“Hobo Night’’ on Saturday, Oct. 19,.
at 8 p.i'h. There will be a $10 dona
tion. Music will be provided by Billy
Philiphs.
'

: The North Brun.swick Township
High School Raider Band will host
Tour will feature
its 12th Annual Tournament of
Champions Marching Band Festival Elmwood Cemetery
on Saturday, Oct. 19, at 6 p.m.
On Saturday, Oct. 19, the Middlesex
; The festival will be held at the County Cultural and Heritage Com

mission will host a day’s worth of
events at Elmwood Cemetery in
' North Brunswiek. The day begins at
11 a.m. with a tour.
Visitors will be shown the ceme
tery's elaborate paintings, winding
paths, Victorian grave markers and
.statues, as well as a gatehouse with a
bell tower.
Elmwood Cemetery is the burial
.site for many local industrialists, in
cluding members of the' Johnson
(pharmaceutical company) family,
members of poet Joyce Kilmer’s
family. Civil War general McIntosh,
and others.
'
Bob Craig, principal historic
preservation specialist with the New
Jersey Historic Preservation office,
will discuss “Cemeteries in Crisis,”
,their problems and their remedies.
The discussion will be followed
by a'hands-on headstone re.storation
workshop that will be conducted by

SCOUT NEWS
troop 90 works
to stop pollution

Norman R. Weiss, adjunct associate (lunch is on your own). For informa North Brunswick on Saturday, Oct.
profe.ssor at Columbia University’s tion and reservations, call Sy Kramer 19, from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m.
There will be several varieties of
Graduate School of Architecture, , at 297-3562.
bins to choose from, with prices
Planning and Preservation.
ranging between $28 to $48 plus tax.
No experience is necessary for Composter Sale
These backyard composters vary in
the workshop. All are welcome. planned for Saturday size between one to three cubic yards
Wear appropriate clothing.
and can divert about 700 pounds of
The Middlesex, County Division organic Waste from the landfill each
To register, call 745-4489 or
of Solid Waste Management and the year ^— meaning an enormous sav
745-3888 (TDD).
Middlesex County Improvement Au ings to county residents.
thority, in cooperation with Levin
The first 850 residents to pur
Fifty Plus Group
Management Corporation/Bradlees chase a bin will also receive a free
plans NYC trip
Shopping Center, is sponsoring a backyard composting brochure' and
Backyard Composter Sale at the for small kitchen pail.
The Fifty Plus Group of Congre mer Bradlees Shopping Center park
For information,, contact Fred
gation B’nai Tikvah 'will attend ing lot located at Route 1 South in Stanger at 745-4170.
Folksbiene Jewish Theatre’s matinee
presentation of “The Maiden of Ludmir,” an original musical drama, in
New York City on Sunday, Nov. 17.
Simultaneous English/Russian trans
We encourage submissions to The Po.st.
lation is available. The bus will leave
For publication of your community announcement, a typed press re
B’nai Tikvah, located at 1001 Finne
lease
must be received by our office a week before the announcementis
gans Lane in North Brunswick, .at
to appear.
10:45 a.m. The co.st is .$34 per person
The release must be received no later than noon Thursday.
The release, complete with the time, date, sponsor and place of the
event, .should be sent to: Lauren Baier Kim, Social Editor, The Post, P.O.
Box 309, Dayton, N.J. 08810. Letters may also be faxed to (908)
329-9286, or delivered to our office, 397 Ridge Road, Dayton Profes
sional Center, Suite 4, Dayton.
Press releases should include the writer’s name and daytime phone
number.
.
Photos submitted to The Po'st should include a stamped, self-ad
dressed envelope. Include with the photo a description of the photo’s
contents. Do not send irreplaceable photos.

SOBIVlISSfON POLICY

i Life Scout Michael Morgan, with
die help, of Troop 90 members, re
(iently painted about 50 storm drain
Qovers in the Brunswick Acres area
(o say: “Do not dump — leads to
paritan Canal.”
! The purpose of this project was to
ihake local residents aware of the pofential negative imp'dcts of non-point
Source pollution.
! Non-point source pollution is the
indirect contamination of our drink
ing water supply. It can occur from
careless dumping of materials into
storm drains ranging from used molor oil to candy bar wrappers. Storm
drains in the Brunswick Acres area
lead directly back to the Raritan Ca
nal — our main drinking water sup
ply. The project was carried out in
three days by 17 Scouts of Troop 90
of Kendall Park. The Scouts who par Local Scouts from Troops 100 and 113 recently traveled to Philmont Scout Ranch in Cimarron, New
ticipated are: Michael Cirlincione, Mexico. They are shown standing before landmark, Tooth of Time, just before their 1,2-day 100-mile
Michael Gorman, Thomas Lento, backpacking trek.
Dave Mulyk, Gregory Mulyk, Johna
than Munn, Bryan Murray, Daniel
Murray, Hiren Patel, Darrel Pearce,
Michael Preller, Robert. Sinicropi,
Larry Smith, Benjaifiin Spille, Scott
Thomson, Adam Weiss, Corey Weiss
and Stephen Worthington.

U N IT E D
M E T H O D IST
CHURCH

9:30 am Church School Classes
11:00 am Morning Worship

! Congregation B’nai Tikvah wel
comes both member and non-mem
ber families with children ages 2-7 to
attend a Family Shabbat at 7 p.m. on
Friday, Oct. 18.
■ This abbreviated 45-minute serv
ice includes songs, puppeteering and
story telling. The service provides an
opportunity for adults and children to
become familiar with the traditional
friday evening service. Refreshments
will follow the service.
‘ Congregation B’nai Tikvah is lo
cated at 1001 Finnegans Lane, North
Prunswick. Call 297-0696 for direc
tions or information.

Community Gospel
; Community Gospel Church meets
gt the American Legion Hall, Linwood Place, in North Brunswick.
Sunday worship services are at 10:30
fi.m., with children’s programs and
nursery held at the same time. The
Rev. Mark McGrath is currently
preaching on a series titled, “Ten
Things You Need to Know.”

Rev. Robert Cushman, Senior pastor
Rev. Travis Overslivel, Music & Worship
Dr. Al Hickok, DiredorofCourvseling
Rev. jbhn E d p r Calcrson. Pastor of Misslorts
Mr. ^ t t McKee, Pastor of Youth it Family

Growing in the Spirit
■Slmring God's Word - Showing Christ's Love.

Home Fellowship Groups Activities ‘
for Children, fr-/Sr.
Slr^IeS,
Young Couples And Families

Rev. Dr. Sydney S. Sadio
Pastor

PRINCETO N
U N IT E D
M ET H O D IST
CH URCH
C H R IST THE K IN G
LU TH ER A N C H U R C H
3330 State Highway 27
KendaU Park, NJ 08824
(908)297-1200
Sunday School 9:00 am
Worship 10:30 am

Mike Morgan leads the Scouts of Troop 90, Kendall Park, as they ready to paint a storm drain to help
prevent non-point source pollution.

a 100-mile backpack trip.
The first two days on the trail
consisted of more training by one of
the Philmont staff rangers. The trek
itself was more than just rigorous
hiking. The Scouts also found the
time for rocy climbing, throwing
tomahawks ^iSd building railroad ties.
Another activity consisted of a series
of obstacles that the crew had to
solve together. The activities,showed
the Scouts just what a crew is and
what it means.
While the Troops were on the
trail, they learned about the history of

the land, how the Indians, mountain
men and cowboys used it, and how
the land was given to the Boy Scouts
through . the generosity of Waite
Phillips.
On one of the final days of the
trek, the Scouts climbed the highest
mountain in Philmont — Baldy
Mountain. It soars 12,441 feet into
the air — so high that no plant life
can grow there. When they finally
reached the summit, the Scouts all
had a feeling of accomplishment,
knowing that they had achieved
something great, something they did

together as a crew.
When the Scouts began the trek,
only two people in their crew, Jeff
Bross and Josh Payne, knew about
the “Philmont Experience.” Their fel
low Scouts now know what the expe
rience is about. They have all seen
the great views and have met the
challenge that Philmont has to offer
— the challenge as a crew to keep
the land clean and the challenge as
individuals to overcome the obstacles
that life will pose.
— Written by Boy Scout David Retz.

RELIGIOUS NEWS
B’nai Tikvah

Sundiiy l^orship 8‘30, 9'30
& 11:00 am
Christian Education 9:30 am
Japanese Worship at 10:00 am

George St. at Livingston Ave.
New Brunswick 908-545-8975

Troops 100 and 113
travel to New Mexico
A few weeks ago Boy Scout
Troops 100 and 113 traveled to Ci
marron, New Mexico, to Philmont
S.cout Ranch.
Philmont is one of the large.st
youth, camps in the world, with thou
sands of Scouts traveling through the
back country on the numerous treks
offered by the ranch.
. Some of the treks are backpack
ing (which is the trek cho.sen by
Troops 100 and 113),. cavalcade
(traveling on horseback) and trail
crew. Trail crew is where Scouts help
maintain the trails for two weeks and
then go on a free two-week trek as a
.reward.
On the way to Philmont, the
Scouts flew into Colorado Springs
and stopped at some famous land
marks. The young men rode the cog
railroad to the top of Pike’s Peak.
The next day they traveled to the
(jarden of Gods, a park full of odd
shaped rocks that resemble many
common objects such as three fingers
and a sled.
Later that afternoon the Scouts
^ v e d at Philmont with their crew
leader. Brad Dunn, checked in with
camp rangers and reviewed with
them their proposed trek. The rest of
the day and the following morning
were devoted to final preparations for

•ni5 Ub Kouk* One
Monmouth Jet., NJ 08852
609-520-1094

Kendall Park
Baptist Church
Kendall Park Baptist Church is an
independent Baptist church, serving
the Lord since 1962.
The church has an active congre
gation, which enjoys Bible study, fel
lowship and a variety of activities.
The church is committed to the truth
fulness of the Scriptures and stands
ready to help anyone who desires to
know about what the Bible teaches
about our daily lives.
Classes for every age group, from
nursery to adults, are available. If
you would like an interactive Bible
study, this is the one.
The church’s AWANA youth
program is for young people from 3to 12-years-old. A WAN A stands for
Approved Workmen are Not Ash
amed, from 2 Timothy 2:15. The em
phasis of the program is on the mem
orization of God’s Word.
For information, please call the
Rev. Daniel Brown at 297-4644.

Kingston
Presbyterian

CGC is an evangelical, interde
nominational church whose motto is, . Sunday worship is at 8:30 and
“Real people, finding a real faith for 11:00 a.m.. Church School for all
the real world.” For information, call ages begins at 9:30 a.m. The Rev.
John Heinsohn is pastor.
846-9676.
A newly formed Children’s

t

NASSAU
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

61 N assau St., Princeton, 609*924'0103
(Ramp entrance on right side o f building)
7-30 a.m.
8:15 a.m.
9:15 ajn.
11K)0 a.m.

Radio Broadcast (WHWH1350 A M ).
Bible Study
Service of Worehip • Education for All Ages .
Service of Worehip (child care beginning at 9dX))

Qarence D. Ammons, Interim Pastor
Elsie Armstrong Olsen, Associate Pastor
Joyce MacKIchan Walker, Director of Chrbllan Education
Kenneth B. Kelley, Director of Music Ministry
Su“ Qlen Page, Director of Choirs for Children and Youth

Reformed Church
of North Brunswick
Sunday School begins at 9 a.m.
and Sunday worship begins at 11
a.m.
Located in the Berdine’s Corner
section of North Brunswick, The Re
formed Church of North Brunswick
is next to Babbage Park on Laurel
Place, two blocks off Georges Road.
It can also be reached by going up
Willow Avenue .two blocks from the
new township hall on Hermann Road
—^just a couple blocks from McDon
ald’s.
For detailed directions, call the
church at 545-2736.

Saint Barnabas
Episcopai Church
Saint Barnabas Episcopal Church

holds Communion Services at 8:30
and 10:30 a.m. on Sundays. Sunday
school for children from age 3
through sixth grade begins at 10:15
a.m. Newcomers are always wel
come. There is no charge for Sunday
school or nursery care, which is
available for children under 3 at
10:15 a-.m.
The 8:30 a.m. service is quieter
and meditative. There is no music.
The 10:30 a.m. service includes clas
sic hymns. Both services include a
sermon.
For information, call
297-4607.
The Mommy and Me group at St.
Barnabas meets from 10 to 11:30
a.m. Mondays downstairs at the
church. The group is designed for
mothers with children under kinder
garten age and offers play time,
snacks and Bible stories and Chris
tian songs, led by mothers with the
assistance of the Rev. Francis A.
Hubbard. The group i.s free and meets
weekly when public schools are in
session. Newcomers are always wel
come. Call 297-4607 for information.
The choir of St. Barnabas re
hearses Thursdays from 7:30 to 9
p.m. at the church and sings at the
10:30 a.m, communion service Sun
days, New members are welcome in
all voice parts; no previou.s experi
ence is necessary, just enthusiasm
and a willingness to learn. Call the
church at 297-4607 for information.

All Are Welcome!
Worship. . . . . . .9:30 am & 11:00 am
(Nursery C.sre Provided)
Adult Education.. 9:30 am & 11:00 am
Church School... .9:30 am & 11:00 am
Youth Club................... . . . . 6:00 pm
Building Handicapped Accessible

James H. H aniS/Jr./Senior Pastor
Margaret G. Pullman/ Christian Ed. Dir.
James W. Robinson/ Assistant Pastor

THE GEORGES
ROAD
BAPTIST CHURCH

SOUTH BRUNSWICK
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Meeting at Brunswick Acres School
Kory Drive, KendaU Park, NJ
Sunday - Worship Service 10:00 a.m.
Sunday - Children's Church & Nursery Provided
Wednesday - Bible Study/Prayer 7:00 p.m.
For m ore inform ation or directions please contact

Choir, open to children in the kinder
garten through the sixth grade, is of
fered at the church Thursdays at 4
p.m. The Children’s Choir is open to
the community.
Hispanic Fellowship meets for
Church School at 11:30 a.m. and
worship at 12:30 p.m. The pastor of
the Hispanic Fellowship is the Rev.
Carlos Rivera. The church is located
at 4565 Route 27. For information,
call (609) 921-8895.

Corner of Nassau St.
and Vandeventer Ave.
609-924-2613

Rev. Larry J. Cochran
South Brunswick Assembly of God
P.O. Box 5101
C hurch Office:
Kendall Park, NJ 08824
609^66-2490

O ld G eo rg es Rd. & C h u rch Ln.
N o rth B runsw ick, NJ 08902
CM
908-297-0867
rii** D r. N o rm a n H a u p t, P asto r

am - Sunday School for all ages
11:00 am - Sunday Worship Service

9:45

Nursery Care & Children's Primary Church Available

W ednesday
Ladies Prayer &; Bible Study 9:30 am
A d u lt Prayer & Bible Study 7:00 pm
A Warm, friendly Church for 152 Years

PRINCETON ETHICAL
HUMANIST FELLOWSHIP

Fall Rummage & Bake Sale

'Ifyou'renot yraclidngyour reli^'on. perhapsyou'repmetidn^ oun.'

O ctober 18th & 19th

O ctober 20:
"The A p p lied Science
o f Racism"

Regular Sales
Fri., October 18th 9am-5pm
Stuff A Bag For $2
Sat., October 19th 9am-12 noon

Utrice Leid, Producer '
& Program Director
Radio Station WBAI, New York City
A il A re Welcome

Griggstowo Reformed Church
1065 Canal Road, Griggstown, NJ
Sponsored by the G ri^stow n Reformed Church Women

For more information, call Andrea Kepic, 9(^-281-6019
orDickReichart, 609-9244492
— — —
^
, ------

For Info Call 908-359-3604 or 908-359-6444
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The South Brunswick PAL
travel basketball tryouts will
be held in the coming weeks. All
tryouts are at Crossroads School
and will run from 6:30 to 9:30
p.m. Dates are as follows:
Oct. 25: 5th-grade hoys,
8th-grade boys.
Oct. 29: 6th-grade girls.
7th-grade boys.
Nov. 1: 6th-gradc boys. 7th
and 8th grade girls (together).
Nov. 6 :4th-grade boys.
For further information call
Ken Keenan at 274-1132.

By Carolyn M. Hartko
Sports Writer

It’s often said that good things
come in threes, ‘so maybe the third
seed will be lucky for the South’
Brunswick High girls tennis team in '
this year’s NJSIAA Central Jersey '
Group III tournament.
The Vikings are near the top ofi’

Jk tfs 4:

The South Brunswick Hud
dle Club meeting will be held
Monday, Oct. 21 at 7:30 p.m. in
room D 100 at South Brunswick
High School. Anyone interested
is welcome to attend.
The South l3run.swick De
partment of Recreation and
Community Affairs is accepting
registration for its youth wres
tling program. The program be
gins in December and is open to
resident youths in grades 3-6 and
includes instruction and optional
traveling competition. Residents
fee is $10 and non-residents fee
is $20. Registration forms can be
obtained at the library. Senior
Center and the temporary trailer
in Woodlot Park. For further in
formation call (908) 329-400,
ext. 680.
,

.

* * *

Any South Brunswick High
football alumni wearing varsity
letter jackets to the Homecom
ing game on Friday, Oct. 25 will
be admitted free. There will be a
reception for varsity football
alumni in the cafeteria at 5:30
p.m. prior to the game.

,

* * *

The South Brunswick De
partment of Recreation and
Community Affairs is holding
Youth Basketball registration
for the 1996-97 season. Regis
tration is open to resident boys
and girls grades 4-8 up through
Nov. 6. Forms can be obtained
at the library, senior center or
recreation office (temporarily localed in the trailer in the parking
lot of Woodlot Park). The sea
son runs from early December
through March. Practices are
held on weeknights and games
are played on Saturdays. There
is a $20 registration fee per
child. For further information
call 329-4000, ext. 680.
Kip Emmons and Craig
Miller were South Brunswick
High students omitted when the
Greater Middlesex Conference’s
All-Scholastic golf team was re
leased.
New Jersey Scholastic
Coaches Association’s Coaches
Clinics will be as follows:. Fenc
ing Clinic, Saturday, Oct. 19, at
Morris Hills High School, 8 a,m.
to 3 p.m.; baseball clinic, Friday,
Dec. 6, Middlesex County VoTech East Brunswick campus, 8
a.m. to 3 p.m.
These clinics are designed to
meet the needs of varsity
coaches, assi.staint coaches, rec
reational coaches and ASA
coaches. The feels include clinic
packets, all sessions and lunch.
For further information and a
registration form, write the
NJSIAA, PO Box 487, Route
130; Robbinsville, N.J. 08691,
att: Ernie Finizio; or call (609)
259-2776.
*

The Freehold Flames wom
en’s soccer club is seeking col
lege-experienced players to
play on its team in the Garden
State Women’s Soccer League.
The team plays its games on
Sundays and the season runs
year- round.
For more infomation, contact
Silvio Carrano at (908)
463-0475.
The Sports for Youth Foun
dation is currently accepting ap
plications for boys, and girls
aged 15-21 who are accomplish
ed volleyball and basketball
players and good citizens to
travel with the 1997 Goodwill
Ambassadors World Volley
ball Tours and the Goodwill
Ambassadors World Basket
ball Tours. Volleyball is offer
ing two separate tours: The
Western Europe Tour will travel
to Paris, London, Brussels and
Amsterdam, and the Southern
Europe Tour will travel to Lon
don, Paris, Geneva, Venice and
Rome. The basketball tour is of
fering the Western Europe Tour
to Paris London and Brussels. In
London, the teams will take part
in the 1997 World Youth games.
For further information, or a
1997 tour brochure, contact the
Sports For Youth office at (206)
255-7965 or write to SFY: 5101
noth Ave. SE Bellevue, WA
98006.
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the 11-team flight, behind North!'
Brunswick' and Princeton high.j
schools, and all three have a first- '
round “bye in this year’s tourney.;;
South Brumswick was looking' for
ward to its first .state match today.;
(Thursday) when the Vikings host'
6th-.seeded Steinert, a 3-2 winner-;
over Lawrence Tuesday. The winner,meets the Princeton High-Perth Am- ^
boy survivbr next Tue.sday.'
“We feel that’s a good .seeding,
for us,” head coach Barbara Whitman”
commented. “North Brunswick is in '
one-bracket, and we’re in the other '
dUtlf. We like that.”
'
South Brunswick wins two
matches, they could find themselvesfacing North in the finals for the CJv
III title. The two teams have already >
met twice this .season in Greater Midj
dlesex Conference White Division
s ta ff photos by John Keating competition. North won the first,
match 3-2, and took the second 5-0 ,
South Brunswick’s Meghan Roquemore (left) took a top-30 finish in the Manhattan Invitational varsity race, while Jill Stein finished fourth last Friday.
’ <
in the freshman race with time of 10:36, which is a school record for the Manhattan meet.

Big day in the Apple
Viking freshmen harriers look good at Manhattan Invitational
By Red Patrick
Sports Writer

The presenl stale of the South Brunswick High
cross country program is alive and well and solid
as ever. The future looks even hrighter.
That was certainly evident this past Saturday
when the Vikings’ freshman team put on a show at
the prestigious Manhattan Invitational, held at
VanCortlandt Park.
Competing again.st a field of over 40 teams and
300 runners from seven different states, the Vi
kings finished ,in third place in the Freshman race
with 145 points, the highest finish by any South
Brunswick team at this meet. Eric Slayton became
the first South Brunswick qhampion at this meet
when he finished Van Cortlandt’s 1.5 test with a
sparkling, time of 8:55, which is a new freshman
record for the school.
“Eric ran a fantastic race, the whole team did,”
said South Brunswick coach Brian Jbst-. “I was
very pleased.”
Slayton received plenty of help, especially
from his s'dekick, Ryan Ardigo, who fmi.shed
eighth in 9:13. Also instrumental in the victory
were Mike Falkoski, vvho finished 54th in 10:13;
Gaviskar Balasingham, who was 61st in 10:20;
and Kevin Hanlon, who was 76th in 10:32. Venkat
Gangadharan ran a 12:36.
The Vikings varsity team, which was not intact
because some runners were taking SATs and oth

ers were running in sub-varsity races, still finished
T2th in a field of over 40 schools.
Travis Graham and Oliver Risha led the way
by taking 55th and 57th place with identical timesof 14:1^ in the 2.5-mile challenge. Marc Bergman
turned in a solid race as well, finishing 83rd in
14:51. Also competing were Mike Daigeaun, who
was 100th in 15:09, Brian Westenhiser, who was
122nd in 15:38 and Gil Lorenzo, who was 128th in
15:46.
Jo.st also received a pair of solid efforts from
Amujad Jalil (14:51) and Darrell Pearce (14:57),
who took 20th and 23rd in the 2,5-mile Sopho-, more race.
In the JV boys race. Matt Marino (17:14),
Mark Ottavani (17:54), Bhairav Shah (18:06) and
Mike Kowal (18:20) competed for South Bruns
wick.
On the girls side, Jill Stein continued her stellar
season by finishing fourth in the Freshman race
with a 1.5-mile time of 10:36. That time .set a
school record for this meet. Also in the Freshman
race, Kelly Zimmerman finished 52nd in 12; 15.
Meghan Roquemore turned in an impressive
29th-place finish in the Varsity race, running the
2.5 miles in 16:52. Tara Bini placed 98th in 19:09,
followed by Larisa Drajewski; who was 129th in
20:30. Sue McGrath finished 70th in the Sopho
more race in 20:17.
Running in this meet was tough thing.for the
Vikings because one of their teammates from a

year ago _ Rob Morris _ had passed away from
leukemia the previous Tuesday. He was a member
of the cross country team last year as a freshman.
His passing canceled last week’s scheduled dual,
meet with St. Joseph’s. :
“I wasn’t sure how the kids would react after
what happened last week,” said Jost. “We all had
been through a lot. After the funeral bn Friday, we
decided to dedicate the rest of the season to Rob.”

A tie and a win have snapped the
South Brunswick High girls soccer
team out of the doldrums. The Lady
Vikings played the White Division’s
Bishop Ahr to a 2-2 draw in Friday
afternoon’s Greater Middlesex Con
ference crossover match, and fol
lowed up with a 5-1 rout of Blue Di
vision rival South River on Tuesday.
The upturn halted a three-game
slide, and lifts the Vikings’ record to
6-3-1. That puts them just one win
away from qualifying for this year’s
NJSIAA Central Jer.sey Group III
tournament. With JFK, South Plainfield, Edison and Metuchen between
now and the cut-off on Oct. 25, South

should have no problem securing a
berth.
“The three losses were tough for
us,” Viking head coach Jaymee
Boehmer said of the team’s mini-los
ing streak. “But I ju.st felt like the
kids weren’t stepping up. We came
put and we had a lot of success early,
and they just expected to win.
They’re learning that they have to
earn their wins.”
“We. really weren’t tested until
Metuchen,” the coach continued.
“We played well there, but we didn’t
win. Then we lost to North (Bruns
wick), and losing to Spotswood real
ly hurt us in our division a lot.”
The loss to Spotswood dropped
South (4-2) further into second place

See TENNIS, Page 19A

Vikes eye;
revenge i
a t C o lo n ia ;'

■* * *

The Vikings’ varsity girls team performed at the
16th annual Blub Ribbon Invitational on Monday,
held at Donaldson Park in Highland Park.
Although the Vikettes were expected to possi
bly win the Owlette Division, they wound up fin
ishing fifth because Bini, one of the team’s top
runners, did not compete because of a slight injury
.sustained at the Manhattan meet.
Roquemore led the way by finishing third
against a quality field with a time of 21:09 on
Donaldson’s hilly, 3.1-mile layout. Stein place
sixth with a 21:58 clocking, while Krajewski wals
25th in 24:02.
,
^
“We really weren’t here expecting too much,”
said Jost. “If Tara was here, maybe it would have
been different. The girls were tired from Saturday,
so we used this as a good chance to get in a good
workout against some pretty good competition. We
have a big gap between our top three runners and
our fourth and fifth, but we keep closing it a little
each time; even in this race, so that was something
positive.”

S B girls soccer team back in the groove
By Carolyn M. Hartko
Sports Writer

In regular-season action, the Vi |
kings came out on the right side of
yet another 3-2 split, downing Colo- ^
nia at home on Monday, South isnow 5-2 when the score was 3©r, and”
their overall record is 10-3.
'
“We Won the third singles and the.

in the Blue Division behind Metu
chen (6-0-1).
'.
South was headed tb a 2-0 win
over Ahr, currently in second place in
the White Division, last Friday after
noon. But the Trojans managed to
forge a tie with two quick goals
scored in the last five minutes of reg
ulation. Neither side was able to add
to the score throughout the 20 min
utes of overtime. Senior striker Jesse
Rohrbach and freshman midfielder
Lauren Palumbo scored for the Vi
kings, and keeper Julie Flantzer post
ed 19 saves in goal.
"We played real vyell against
Bishop Ahr,” Boehmer said. “I think
it boosted our confidence, and we
needed that. Now we can look for

ward to the tournaments, and look
forward to playing better.”
Boehmer credited superior team
work for the 5-1 .scoring lest against
South River this past Tuesday.
Flantzer needed only four saves to
secure the win, compared to 18 for
her Rams counterpart. The defense
allowed only five total shots on goal.
“The defense looks a lot belter,”
Boehmer commented; “I have Chris
tina Luceri as my sweeper, and she’s
the kid I’ve been looking for back
there. She’s really working hard. Un
fortunately, 1 lost my right fullback at
the Bi.shop Ahr game. Danielle Malyska tore a ligament, so .she’s done for
See GROOVE, Page 20A

By Rich Fisher
Sports Editor

J

The date was Nov. 10, 1995.
South Brunswick fullback Ahmeel Kirton took a pitchout but was'

io O T iA iT
swarmed over by the Colonia defense'
as he tried to reach the endzone on a '
late 2-point conversion. The Patriots'
escaped with a 7-6 victory and lock
ed up a playoff berth that would have ‘
belonged to the Vikings had the con
version worked.
■
That memory has danced tantalizingly in the minds of the Vikings for.nearly a year. This Saturday is a.,
chance tor closure when South,.
Brunswick travels to Colonia for an-;
other huge encounter.
,
“Without question this is, a big,,
one,” coach John Coppola said. “It’s,,
gonna hold a lot of implications and
coming off a tough loss against them ,
last year will just increase the value-,
of the game.”
South Brunswick (4-0) and Say-,
reville are tied for the lead in theGreater Middlesex Conference’s '
White Division at 3-0, while Colonia’;;
is 2-1 overall and 1-1 in the White. In’
the first power point standings re-i
leased by the state Monday, the Vi
kings are in third place in Central Jer-,sey Group III. However, there are;
some mistakes in those standings, the/
most obvious being that No. 5 High-,
tstown is 4-0 but listed at 3-1. Taking'"
a correction into consideration. High-,
tstown should have six more points,
and be tied with the Vikes.
A South Brunswick win would
See

REVENGE, Page 19A;

Defense department Ignites South Brunswicic hot streak :
By Carolyn M. Hartko
Sports Writer

Rick Blount

As the boys regular high school
.soccer season enters its final -week,
the South Brunswick squad is riding
a live-game winning streak in the di
rection of post se-dson play.
Monday’s 3-0 victory over the
Red Division’s Edison in a Greater
Middlesex Conference cross-over
match brings the Vikings’ record to
7-3. In addition to propping the team
for the Greater Middlesex Confer
ence tournament, Monday's win also
ensured SB a berth in this year’s
NJSIAA Central Jersey Group III
tourney, a safe lO days belbre the of
ficial cutoff date.
"I guess the way of looking at it
is this kind of scratches the surface of
what vve want to accomplish this
year.” Viking head coach Mark Ziminski said. “It was obviously one of
our preliminary goals to make the

BOYSSOCCER
states. Our other goals include going
far in county and state tournaments,
so we’re trying to finish off the regu
lar season on a real strong note, and
carry some momentum into the tour
naments.”
Since the beginning of October,
South has beaten Sayreville (5-0),
North Brunswick (2-1), Woodbridge
(2-0), Bishop Ahr (5-4) and Edison.
Ziminski feels a major portion of the
credit for the current streak has to go
to South’s defenders.
“I really think our defense is
playing very well at this point in the
season,” the coach said. “That in
cludes Pete Manis who’s starting to
improve in goal. He had a couple of
shaky outings, but he’s starting to
play a little better.”
In front of Manis are sweeper
Eric Schipmann and stopper Ryan

Erdreich. Rick Blount and Todd Gill
have been the outside marking backs,
and Rodney Devaney is the deTensive
midfielder. The coach also singled
out sophomore John Kurtz who’s
come off the bench for the defense in
several critical situations. For exam
ple, Blount had to leave the Bishop
Ahr game early in the first half with a
cut over his eye that required stitches.
Kurtz stepped in arid took over
smoothly for the remainder of the
game.
“Those guys are doing a great
job,” Ziminski added. "Our defense
is improving. They’re playing veir
steady, and 1 think it’s important to
have a solid defense going into the
tournament play.”
Speaking of Saturday morning’s
Bi.shop Ahr game, Ziminski de
scribed the high scoring contest that
went to overtime as “a crazy game.”
See DEFENSE, Page 20A

Pete Manis
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Revenge.
Continued from Page 18A

eliminate Colonia from returning lo
the playoffs, but a Patriot win would
be good for at least lO points and
vault them back into the picture.
Throw in the revenge factor, and it's
a classic confrontation.
“We’ll definitely point out last
year,” Coppola said. “I'm sure the
kids are well are of it, too. If we can
use that and it helps a little bit, then
we’ll take it.”
Colonia lost its opener to Sayreville but has followed with con.secutive overtime wins against Perth Am
boy and North Bfunswick. The
Patriots returned most of their offen
sive starters from last year, including
running back Kashiif Wedlock and
quarterback Matt Cilento. Also back
is Anthony Pahopin, who caught a
.surprise halfback ■option pass last
year for Colonia’s touchdown against
the Vikes. Defensively, the Pats lost ,
nine starters.
“I’ve .seen them on film and
they’re aggressive defensively,” Cop
pola said. “They’ll play a lot of guys
up tight on the line of scrimmage,
play some man coverage and maybe
mix up some of the things they do in
the secondary. But I knqw they’re
gonna have a lot of people within
five yards of the ball to try and stop
:
S ta ff photos by John K e a tin g
the run.” '
■
for
a
touchdown
against
South
Plainfield
Friday
night.
It was the second.deSouth Brunswick’s Gary Tier grabs a fourth-quarter fumble and embarks on a 50-yard, returri
Particularly tailback Joe DiGigfensive touchdown scoreGl by the Vikings this season..
lio, who had a monster game in last
Friday’s 46-24 win over South Plain- even when we did it in practice the
"I really didn't think we’d be 4-0
“Sometimes he can get canied straight ahead while the covenige night by .scoritig in its fourth different
field. DiGiglio darted, dashed and offense picked it tip well. We had away with it instead of just, hitting the team ran by him.
lashioii of the night. Tiger running this' year.'- Coppola said. “These guys
bulled his way to 264 yards and two good clean holes. And Jigs' speed is hole and turning the corner witli a
“There was a missed ttickle or back Michael Powell wa.s hit and the have really done a aood job."
EXTRA POINTS:'Kickoff Sat
touchdowns on 23 carries.
burst
of
speed,”
Coppola
said.
“He's
two
right .when he caught it." Coppo biill popped in the air. Gary Tier
an additional factor.”
urday
is 1 p.ni. It will be the Vikes
grabbed
it
out
of
mid-air,'
hurdled
a
, “I would think he definitely got
DiGiglio has been nothing short conscious of it and lies' trying to la said. "Since it was a .'■hori kick 1
himself a little bit noticed with that of outstanding this season, have' straighten that out and not treat every think the coverage outran the htill and pile o f players and raced 50 yards third' straight road game ... .South .
Brunswick has outscored opjionenis
performance,” Coppola said. “Even gained 570 yards on 69 carries for an play like he’s in the open field.
ga\'c him it natural seam to the end- into the end/.one.
120-57 this year and has buned
It
was
One
of
the
few
highlights
on non-spectacular plays he was 8.3 average. He has .scored seven
/.(inc.”
,
“But that’.s his running style and
teams
quickly. The Vikes haV-e, outof
the
night
for
the
defense,
which.alpicking up good chunks of yardage.” touchdowns and been able to absorb you really don’t want to mess, with it
Things sverc similar to that,on the h)wed ■a season high 271 rushing scored foes 52-7 in the first h;df. and
DiGiglio’s spectacular play, a a pounding despite being listed as too, much. You just let the kid use his touchdown catch. Burton laid to
33-0 in the .second quarter ... After
yards.
God-given talent and hopefully he'Jl come back foi a pass at the 2-yard
97-yard TD run, gave South Bruns 5-foot-11, 175 pounds.
'“We played soft on the corners going 6-11-1 his first two years, ;is '
“He’s
handled
that
well
because
wick a 12-0 lead and totally turned
have success with it.”
line. The defeiKicr flew by him after and didn't- read and react to our keys head coach. Coppola's overall recoi'd
the game’s momentum in the second for the most part, he doesn’t get hit
Pretty much everything was suc the catch, and Burton merely turnetl as well as we needed to,” Coppola is 17-13-1 ...The biggest concern for
totally solidly because of the slashing cessful on the offensive end against and walked into the end/.one.
quarter.
said. “We also didn't tackle well. I SB is still, its conversions. Despite
“That was a real nice job by the .style he has,” Coppola said, “He’s South Plaipfield, Brad Van Dalen
“In m an coverage, (me of the knesv' they would have some success making their final three e.xtra points
not gonna take as many solid shots as completed 7 of 13 passes for 105
offensive line,” Coppola said. “We
things you ctin do to hurt the del'ense on olTense. but I think we contributed Friday, the Vikes are 8-for-l4 in
Kenny (Rogers) did.
ran an isolation play and we cross
' PAT'S and l-for-4 on 2-point conver
“One thing I’ve noticed about Joe yards and one touchdown, while Kir- is Dike like you're going deep and iay to some of it."
it up short,'' Coppola said. “That's
blocked it and everybody picked up is he’s run a little more stronger and tbn rushed for 41 yards on 8 carries.
It w as the first sub-par outing of sion attempts ... Ol'South's IS touchJo Jo Burton continued to be a what Brad did, and the defen.se ran the year by the defense, as South ciowns. I I have been on the ground,
their people. Ahmeel got a piece of a little more powerful this year in ad
.
Brunswick has gotten off to a 4-0 four by pass, two by the defense tmd
big-time
playmaker, returning a punt right by it."
the middle linebacker.
dition to using his cutback and slash
one on a return.
South, Brunswick finished the. start for the second Straiaht season.
40 yards to give the Vikes a 6-0 lead,
“The way they play their defense, ing style.”
.
I thought we’d'have succe.ss using
The one criticism of DiGiglio is and catching a 26-yard touchdown
that particular blocking scheme. I that he might trv and put on one too p.'iss. On the punt return. Burton
caught it on the run and |ust ran
didn’t think we’d go for 97 yards but many fakes in trying to find a seam.
mmsMs
y r p s a z i '" T ' FIS
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Continued from Page 18A

doubles matches,” Whitman said
after Monday’s match. “It’s how we
always win, right? The third singles
and both doubles. We’re fortunate to
have such a good combination there.
That’s really helping us.”
The lone singles winner against
the Patriots was Thanusha Puvananayagam (6-3, 5-0). At first doubles,
it was Ailea Villanueva and Christy
Joseph that came out on top 6-3, 6-1.
Gina Schneider and Tracy Yu took
the second doubles match 6-3,6-2.
“They all played great,” Whitman
said. “This was a good solid win, but
only with the third singles and the
doubles. If one of them had lost, then
we would not have won. They’re
very focused players. They’re very
accountable. They’re very committed
to what they’re doing.”
At 12-1 in regular sea.son play,
the first doubles duo of Villanueva
and Joseph currently have the best re
cord on the team. Although both are
experienced doubles players, this is
the first year that they been together.
Joseph’s former partner at first grad
uated in June, and Villanueva was at
second with Fran Weinstein, this
year’s .second singles player. The
new combination didn’t have much
trouble in Monday’s rematch against
Colonia.
Staff photo by John Keating
“It wasn’t that bad a match,” Vil
lanueva said. “They switched part
ners on us, so that was kind of differ Ailea Villenueva hnd her partner, Christy Joseph, have teamed to
ent, and we got to play another girl. go 12-1 at first d o r ie s for South Brunswick’s tenis team this year.
They’re not one of our tougher com
petitors.”
“We were getting a lot of the
shots,” Joseph added. “We were both
playing good at net and at the back.
We used the alleys, and I think we
just did pretty well against them.”
CRANBURY-HIGHTSTO’WN EXTRA
, When it comes to competition,
SOUTH M IDDLESEX EXTRA
Villanueva and Joseph haven’t been
THURSDAY. 5 :0 0 PM
challenged much in their division,
except for North Brunswick.
TIME O FF
“We beat North Brunswick the
G REATER PRINCETON EXTRA
first time we played them, which was
SOUTH SO M ERSET EXTRA
kind of a surprise for me and
TUESDAY PRINCETON PACKET
Christy,” Villanueva said. “I’d
FRIDAY, 12:00 PM
played the girls before, last year, be
cause they were second doubles. But
W INDSOR-HIGHTS HERALD
we still didn’t really know what to
THE CRANBURY P R E SS
expect, because the two of us play
FRIDAY. 5 :0 0 .PM
differently than Fran and I did.”
Villanueva put the loss down to
HAMILTON O BSERVER
an off day on the part of the SB duo,
TH E M ESSENG ER P R E SS
but Joseph felt the late afternoon sun
TH E BEACON
could have,played a part.
MONDAY, 1:30 PM
“I think maybe it’s how their
FRANKLIN NEWS RECORD
courts are set up,” the Viking senior
HILLSBOROUGH BEACON
said. “The way they have it, when the
THE MANVILLE NEWS
sun is out, like it was on Friday, it re
TH E CENTRAL POST
ally can just blind you. We have no
NORTH BRUNSWICK PO ST
practice really, playing on courts like
BORDENTOW N REGISTER-NEW S
that. But they practice there all the
p HOPEWELL VALLEY NEWS
time, so they were more used to it.”
TH E LAWRENCE LEDGER
It’s unfortunate that the success
MONDAY 5 PM
ful duo of Joseph and Villanueva will
only be cutting a swath through the
FRIDAY PRINCETON PACKET
White Division for this year. Joseph
TUESDAY, 5:00 PM
graduates in June, and Villanueva
will have to hunt for another partner,
or try to break into the singles line-up
Publications
Packet
next fall.
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«>Ecagle G A
o W r Q r s g le r A q u e s tr e d ® W rc a n g le r A T

V € s p i n 's
19 .YEARS. O F EXCELLENT SERVICI

E, F lL J P R M tiil

IMPORT SIZE

] Silver Service

:» OujtoSisteliw/39
: | • CIlDdCHu'di • ftskc

Radials T-Metrie

I

• All season tread
■Ideal for Toyota, VW, Nissan
& many, many moral

Powff Steenng• Tfansrrisaon
OffEientJal • WindshiddWocr

] OoM Service

:1 oamrsmu* m/x>

■■■m«ChCC1ikRIRulds«Eruc
;1 • Paver StDC-ing^TfanTnisson
•OffcrcnW»W.nosniddWocr

! OuWcfJowsynoucst
PlatinoBi Service' A
• OiecK1 fU RuliJS• Sriice

•Pc'wrStccrirgtTrjirsmiSscn

SIzaJStyte SUa RETAIL SALE!
R175/7QR13
$52.00
$37.99
ptesiroma
$55.00
PIBS^ORU
$57.00

feyi

• D-ffCfCntll*W.fV3?hCldWDCf

Valid on purchases made between (to. 1 & Oct 31,1996,

MsstUStiers, LUxicru&s,rc/a'up b Sq^iSruo-i&rx(wtlkv.
BD«T»’ 81^ kfter tdato.'tal.
vans&Icrwonca-TS’grrtyh^ho', 4

•j'Psposjtqifc'QOOxts. WangTieaupoa Umit i pgcmtomcf.

Stop in any Vespia's for complete details.

-

w m w M m n

C ip O p ^ e A R

ALL SEASON!

WORIChlORSE

•World class radial tiro
All soason traction • 60,000 mllo
llmitsd troadwoar warranty

A D ¥ER TISER S

DECATHLOS^
• World class lire
• All season traction • 40,000 milo
limited treadwear warranty

■Ideal for Vans, Pick-Ups & 4x4‘s
• Outline whda letters • 40,000 milo
limited troadwear warranty
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ADVERTISING DEADLINES

P20y70Rl4R«.
Rog. i9 9 02

Size/Stvis
P185/75R14
P19S/75R14
P20S/75R14
P205/75R15
P215/75R15
P225/75fll5
P235/75ni5

REG. 25%OFF
574.95 $56.21
$78.95 $59.21
$80 21 $65 15
$92 46 $b; $4
S91.95 $50 95
$95.95 $72 71
$107.53 $eo 55

SeoJStyle

REa

Size/Style
P155/80R13P175/80R13
P185/0OR13
P185/75RU
P195^5R14
P205775R14

25% OFF

P215/75Rl5(iwi $103.10 $77.32
P225/75Rl5fiVkt $109.48 $82.11
P235/75R15 RrtL $114.48 $35 06
3M0.5DR15RWI $159.51 $11963
P225/75R16B*. $166.35 $124.76
P235ff6H16iK $174.23 *130.67

SALE!
S25.G9
S33.99
S34.90
535.K)
$37.99
$30.99

iiM r o .R .E jftM .,A .|IX O M O T IY ,E IS i,R y j,-< :E S ...'A T ^ .M

XmmUPPN iyESPIA'S COUPON

msumcjoupm

DISC BRAKES
^

4 Tire Rotation^
& Pressure Checki
9S

Rog.$39 95

InsloJInaw kont dicepdOr,. puck btianngs, tl-.yS

Virunpca

■ ■■, tuourfacurolofs. RWD >fuf)>chs. AdOl

putliamo/

: ” uptf/uten
iddXJtwwi
^ W-XTHftfScoupon. Eipvus tJ/SVo.

ymimcoLUia

r ProvtntivaMaintenance

— ---------------- --- .

I

__ .

a ij«curi<4-Hxi•.-■ft imoSvi :-v.y u t k v e a u m

f Gsl top tm nluM a t top fn can. f i l t e r t

kvlPifontzn. -:v t't-Uafwns*! V*rt«JiVi9JT^rnciin5rwaj.-n5U-Jr5

.

v e s p i a ’$
infill

^34 h

OrMutai fWittfrofa;

Sundays

KISO
litTWitkWi

Lunti 'pttcLtimtr. Enduit*
^ f i » o i x p eoexpen
n ImMp*rct*CDrj«r,
G s n p o o d i Mbc a ^ n B x ^ ^

Vouf tcfeal Ccr Gsra toalsr

Brick
'E. Brunswick
■Hamilton Sq.
Hamilton Twp.
‘ Keyport

M ubqM
Radiator &Cooling 5

»

2&4)iVheel

m
:■ P ija u n ^p .¥ m m in m M m a y ftm a [3 x «<fi
B ttiscojptn Uttiitpuasianr. bpnsUi2i96.

. . ..

908-238-1220 *Manalapan
609-585-7771 M orristow n
609-5^41001 *No. Edison
908-264-4888 ■Old Bridge

I

j SYSTEM s m i a k
'ii
95

II

^ k n hdudaspresu/a t
:-]ff CtRinditt Scooky
Cl
____ , ___ jupectwotwiupanp.hoMSS *
Mu WliItocapaT. Bjpnetl/206 .
’ f-T::'';?-

908-477-3480
908-431-5552
201-505-2800
908-494-7888
908-721-8900

Garwood
■Piscataway
Princeton
Shrewsbury
Somerset

903-232-4080
908-424-9770
609-921-8510
908-747-3404
908-846-3251
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Kauders leads Challengers rally

Defense.
Continued from Page 18A
■,

7

“We don't like giving up four
goals in a couple of weeks, let alone
in one game,” Ziniinski said. “But
the field conditions were very, very
slick. Their field does not drain w.ell
at all. So the Held lent itself towards
offensive play in that it was tough to
defend because of the footing. And
Bishop Ahr played with a lot of in
tensity. We haTour hands full the
whole game.”
Senior Doug Rockhill scored a
hat trick, with his final goal putting
the Vikings up .5-4 late in the first
overtime period. Adam Scrota assist
ed on-the game winner, and added
one of his own. The fifth Viking goal
came from Chris Dailey.
“It was h test of character, when
you’re giving up goals and it’s going
see-saw back and forth like that,” Ziminski said. “But 1 thought our kids
played very well overall, to come
through in a game like that. It’s the
mark of a good team to sometimes
not play your best, but to still win
games, and 1 think we did that
against Bishop Ahr.”
Rockhill is currently among the
top 10 goal scorers in the county.
After Monday’s game, he has 14
goals and six assists for a total of 34
points.,
“Doug had a great week this la.st
week,” Ziniinski said. “He’s playing
like a senior should play. This is liis

Groove.
Continued from Page 18A

the season, and 1 don’t really know
who I’m putting there. I’ve had Erjka
Kaufman there, and Lori Villanova
played a lot on Tuesday. I’m looking
at .several people for that fullback
spQt now.”
On offense, Rohrbach scored her
second hat trick of the season,- bring
ing her total offensive output to 29
points (13 goals, 3 assists). Tiffany
Miller added another (9 goals, 2, as
sists). The fifth score came from
.Stephanie Bergman, a JV player

Trailing by two goafs, it was
time to take the comeback challenge.

l- i; •
f'

■
^■

And the South Brunswick Soccer
Club Cballcngers did just that, rally
ing for a 7-3 win over Caldwell/
West Caldwell in Division 5 travel
.soccer action. Philip Kauders scored
two SB goals while Jono Ferrer,
Colin Rogan, John Pawloski and
Stephen Feinbcrg had a goal and an
assist each. Evan Feinberg also
scored while Jeremy Wong had an
assist. Andy Goetting pressured (he
Caldwell goalie. The defensive
combo of Travis Smith and Travis

SB S O C C E R C LU B

••T.
Todd Gill

last opportunity to play high school Smart played well, while Smart and
.soccer, and he’s frying to make the both Feinbergs were in goal.
The Lightning also rallied from a
nio.st of it, as are most of the other
kids. But Doug’s really-rising to the two-goal deficit to force a 2-2 tie
with the Flemington Thunder. Bob
occasion.”
by Behany had both goals for the
THROW-INS: There will soon Lightning (3-1-1), while Patrick Scibe another little fan at the sidelines of allis and Luke Popko each had. an
the Viking games. Daniel George Zi- assist. The defense of Anthony Retminski conveniently picked Wednes tino, Jonathan Sock and Ryan Dowday night, Oct. 9 after practice, to gin silenced the Thunder while goal
make his debut, so his dad the coach ies Brian Dietz and Mike Greenberg
didn’t have to miss a game. Both were stellar. Brian Raftice also aided
Daniel (8 pounds, 7 ounces) and hi.s the cau.se.
The Storm 9-and-under girls
mom, Laura, are doing fine. Daniel
team
rai.sed its record to 4-0 with a
joins‘big brother Matthew (6) and
sister Devon (3) in the Ziminski 2- 0 win over the Westfield Flames.
Kim Spataro converted a penalty
hou.sehold.
kick and Logan Roquemore stole a
pass deep in the Flames zone and
converted an insurance goal. Lon
Schmon, Courtney Snyder and Re
becca Zisch controlled the midfield,
while the defense was anchored by
brought up to var.sity to help cover Sarah Conklin and Allison Carver in
for injuries. It was Bergman’s first front of keeper Sarah Hanasewych.
varsity goal. Palumbo registered two The Storm have outscored oppo
assists against the Rams.
nents 20-1 in its first four games.
Division 3
The Vikings could earn their state
The Suns ran • their record to
tournament bid today (Thursday) 4-0-1 with a 2-1 win over the previ
with a victory over South Plainfield. ously Montgomery Cyclone (4-1) m
In the first meeting this fall, the Vi the battle for first place in the flight.
kings came out On top 6-1. SB will Bob Szabo and Dave Gurney scored
also be at home Saturday fnorning at the goals. Jimmy Coleman, Ivan De
Leon, Brett Erdreich, Steve Farago,
10:30 a.m. against Edison, and next
Kyle Juarez and Dan McDonald
Wednesday afternoon against Metu- kept the Cougars defense busy while
chen.
Doug Frusciano, Peter Gibb, Mike
Janicki, Mark Miller, Basel Owies,
Thomas Poorten, Adam Scalice and
Evan Menscher ,played strong de
fense. goalie Rich DeBari made sev
en saves.
Division 4
The Steelers got outstanding play,
The Apollos ran their record to
from quarterback Anthony Mauro, 3- 0-2 with a 5-0 win over the Rah
who also had an interception, Jill Fer way Youth Cobras. Anthony Clem
ente led the way by scoring two goals
raro, Kelly T:iang and Chris Khalil.
and playing two shutolit quarters in
The Dolphins, 12-0 winners over the nets. Jacob Weitz, Nipk Clemente
the Packers, continue to lead the and Justin Secora, who moved from
the back to the front, also scored.
5th-6th grade standings at 4-0, fol
Todd Cabrera and Nick and Joey
lowed by the. Giants (3-1), Packers Clemente had assists while Billy Be(1-3) and Steelers (0-4). In 3rd-4th haney maintained the shutout in goal
grade play, the Gowboy.s lead at in the second half. Matt Randall,
4-0-0, ■followed by the Raiders Cory Keslow, Paul Kauders and
(1-1-2), Dolphins (1-2-1) and Jaguars Johnny “The Jet” Zisch also contrib
uted.
(0-3-1).

Giants post PAL victory.
The 5th-6th grade Giants posted a
12-0 win over the Steelers in South
Brunswick PAL Flag Football action.
Evan Mahoney caught a 15-yard
touchdown pass from Tim Woodhull
for the first score, and running back
Greg Schrob .scored the second TD
on a 30-yard run. Larry “Zeff’ Zefferino’s 21-yard reception set up the
first touchdown.
James Heiscr had two catches for
28 yards and played out,standing de
fense with five plag pulls. Woodhull
and Mahoney had key interceptions
to shut down two Steeler drives.

Staft photo by John Keating

The Phoenix’s Monica Mangual battles for the ball against a Union defender during Sunday’s travel
soccer game at Sondek Park.

The Vikings took a 6-0 win over
Montgomery as Mike Sexton scored
a hat trick and Jordan Asch, Bryan
Sock and Sean Hammer also tallied.
In a hard-fought defeat to Central
Jersey, Kwame Amoako- Poku and
Chris Ward played well.
Division 6
In a battle for first place,: Kevin

Namjoo’s two goals were hot enough
as the Montgomery Storm topped the
Rockets, 3-2. Montgomery scored on
a penalty kick as time ran out, drop
ping the Rockets to 3-1. Dan Gurney
and Mike Scalice had assists while
Matt Ondrejack played solid defense
in front of goalies Zach Better and
Brian Korodan.
In-town

The Green Hornets took a 1-0
win on Alana A.sch’s goal. Sarah
Twiggs and Javier Alvarado divided
the shutout in the nets, getting strong
defensive help from Frank Telleri,
Todd McKendrick, Shawn Germain,
Richard Cioffi, Jenny Atherton, Thuy
Anh Ho, Andrew Dahl, Aroni Ghoshol and Katie Hilosky.
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Let o Packet Ad-visor help y@y
write an ad thot will get you
the response yoy w ant

PATIO WORLD FIREPLACE & HEARTH
FIREPLACE ACCESSORY k GAS LOG SALE

New Ultra-Realistic Gas.Logs By Vermont Castings

3o:fire^ agem
The,.Area’s:Largest Seiectibn.With .Guaranteed Lowest Price^h
W o rsu a to n m o T o B e A t L e a s t
L o w e r O n A ll i n - s t o c k
It e m s T h a n A n y C o m p e t it o r W it M n a 3 0 M ile HatHum.

10,0 0 Q S q . F t i S.h o w ro o

’ - ■ - -- -T

« » 5 0 O f f Gas Log Sets by Peterson & Portland
Vent Free, No Chimney Required Gas Log Sets
All In-Stock Vermont Castings Woodburning Stoves & inserts
® 1®% ©Iff Fire Tool Sets • W ood C arriers • G rates
o f i ® % O ffff Stock Glass Doors & i^ 4 s c re e n s • Andirons
Bring In Your Fireplace M e ^ r e m e n ts

FIREPLACE a c c e s s o r ie s ;

%
m t

A ll Fireplace
A ccessories

!«
&riieplaco

in stCKk

‘I’dlio World
evtffydjy low prices

I CannotB« CwnblnedWithOtherOffers• WithQjjiflUliOnl)
Slock•NotValidOnPreviousSales.Exp. 10/26/96

SO

P eterso n , P o rtla n d
& Temco G as Logs
© Iff
in S tock
II

Cannot Be Combined With Other Offers • VViih CouponOnh
• In Slock • Not Valid On Previous Sales. Exp. ib/26/96

PflTIO WORLD

51

T.

fiR EPLR C E B m m r n I

Route I and Quakerbridge Hoad between Princeton and Trenton. JCP.-nney, Macy*s, Lord & Taylor, Sears, and over
130 stores and services. Mall hours: Monday through Saturday 10 A M to 9:30 PM; Sunday 11 A M to 6 PM.

Developed end menesed by KRAIJCO COi^PANY.

• Fireplace • W oodburning & Gas Stoves • Gas Logs • Fireplace Inserts
• Glass Doors & Screens » Mantels & Marble Hearths • Chimneys
• Patio Furniture • Wicker • Rattan • Grills • Accessories
' 3303-C
Village o f N ew tow n
Rt. 1 South
S hopping C tr,
East Gate Square II j
CAcro?5 from Quaker SrkJgo Main
2844 S. Eagle Rd. (Near cenuatai s
1119 Nixon Drive
Law renceville, N.J.
N ewtown, Pa
M oorestow n, N.J. j

(609) 951-8585

(215) 579-2022

(609) 866-1300

